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Highs mid to upper 70s Lows 	Krider, who at tint sought to 	JOHN KRII)FR 	of city hail with the committee they LonsWt professionals in DONATES TO ZOO 	Making friends with the Hon cub which accompanied Charlie 

than U40 for the Central Florida Zoo during the past month. 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
FBI Secretly interfered 

With Political Campaigns 
WASHINGTON tAP) - The FBI secretly Interfered 

with political campaigns, promoted racial unrest and 
anonymously mailed abusive letters in a 10-year cam-
paign to disrupt the Socialist Workers party, according to 
newly disclosed FBI documents. 

The tactics even reached into the national headquarters 
of the Boy Scouts of America. 

Three thousand pages from the FBI files lay out the first 
detailed account of the counterintelligence programs, 
known as COI NTELPRO, launched by J. Edgar Hoover at 
various times in the JTVA and I9&. Hoover terminated 
the formal COINTELPRO operations In April 1971. 

Party officials and the Political Rights Defense Fund, 
which is supporting the party's $27-million damage suit 
again.sI the FBI, were making the documents public after 
winning i federal court order forcing (ii" FBI to yield 
them. The party has accusod the FBI of widespread 
violations of its constitutional rights. 

China Refused Negotiations 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States tried un-

successfully last fall to persuade China to help get peace 
negotiations going in Cambodia, according to high State 
Department sources. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger during his visit to 
Peking last November strongly urged Premier Chou En-
lal to take a hand in restoring peae to the area, It wa 
learned. 

But Chou turned down Kissinger's plea with a doc-
trinaire dissertation on the evils of Imperialism thrt could 
have been excerpted from an editorial In the Communist 
Party Journal Red Flag, the sources said. 

Muskrat Coat To Be Gift 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Susan Ford, teen-aged 

daughter of President Ford, is getting a full length 
muskrat coat with fox trim as a graduation present from 
her parents. 

Miss Ford picked out the coat Tuesday when Con-
stantino C'irlstle, a New York furrier, gave her and her 
mother a private ahowlng at the While Hcc. 

Betty Ford took a fancy to a white mink capelet and Is 
hoping the President will give It to her for her birthday, 
April 8, Mrs. Ford's spokesman Sheila Weldenfeld sail. 

Nixon's Taxes Are Paid 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former President Richard M. 

Nixon has paid $1,221.35 in city Income taxes and Interest 
e ownedforth st four months of 1969. 
The check received Tuesday was signed by Nixon and 

drawn on the Bank of America in San Clemente, Calif. 
Officials said the payment was based on a New York State 
audit. 

County Terminates 
1169166 	r% 	• 	• • 	r 
UT111TY Kate hearing 

You can't tell the utilities cents for every 1.() gallons In 
without a scorecard! 	excess of the minimum rate will 

That might well be the shout be raised to 70 cents per 1,000 
of a civic-minded vendor gallons Under the request. 
seeking to enlighten the In other utility action 
citizenry to the myriad  ci ac- yesterday, General Water-
tivities by utility firms In works has sotht an Injunction 
Seminole County this week. 	keeping the county from rolling 

Lost night, conunuors back newly-set unauthorized 
terminated a hearing on a rates by the firm, 
request by Southern State., mu- 	Circuit Court Judge Voile 
ities for an increase in their Williams will hear the request 
rates after the Board deter- on March 31 in Sanford. 
mined they had enough in. 	The utility firm has also filed 
formation to decide. By county another petition requesting a 
ordinance, a legal decision judicial review of the county's 
from Board members has to be order granting a partial rate 

55 days." increase, declaring that It was 
Comzniastoners, as in past deci- entered after the county's 55. 
sior1s, will probably meet in day deadline for doing so, 
work session to discuw WA 	In the first suIt attorneys for 
night's findings before issuing the firm claim current water 
an opinion, 	 rates yield only a 4.3 per cent 

Southern States Attorney rate of return, and current 
Kenneth M. Myers of Miami, sewer rates yield no return at 
told the Board last night his all. It caused the company to 
firm had been in operation in lose $135,000 last year. Rates 
the county for 13 years and had the firm are requesting would 
not had a rate increase during result in a 10 per cent rate of 
that time, 	 return for both water and sewer 

Last year, the firm suffered a operations according to the 
$22,800 net loss, he said. Myers 9.111 
said Southern States cannot 	County commissioners 
even meet interest payments on yesterday also authorized 
long-term debts. 	 utility control attorney Bob 

Even with the new rate, the Morris to file a countersult 
rite return earned would only •olocking the firhi'a moves. 
be 4.9 per cent and would result 	General Waterworks is 
in a return on investment of tilling its 2,0041us county 
only 2.2 per cent. 	 customers using the rates they 

"It's generally recognized had requested In a September 
this utility is one of the better rate hearing - which would 
operations in Semite County. lute the average water bill 
In order to maintain this level, from $4.22 to 16.24 and 
. 	tffl h.jvc to have Wc rat.ea inirirnum 	rates from 1,1 

as requested," Myers declared, to $10.65. 
The firm has consistently lost 	lsenerW Waterworks officials 

money since 1964 in its have urged customers to pay 
operations, Myers said. with their tAIls until the court can 
new rates, they could net decide the matter. If bills were 

at 	 bt:r;tJ,  

	

and $51,000 on their sewer, 	granted, they say. 
Southern States serves, 1,100 

customers - only 90 of which 
are sewer eonntrtIonL Cur-
tified service areas are in Fern 
Park, Lake Harriet Estates, 
Sanlando, Winter Springs, 
Apple Valley and Lake Bran-
tley, 

Southern States Is asking bi. 
monthly sewer rates be In-
creased from a flat $12 to $.50. 

.itrt Idles 	c iL 

jainp from a Ii minimum for 
the first JOW gallons to $10 for 
the first 8,000 The rate of 40 
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111t11'A, Fla. (AP) - A 
former federal housing 
officer testifying In the 
brlbery.conspiracy trial of 
ex-Sen, Edward Gurney 
and four others says he 
once told federal in-
vestigators there was "no 
Indication that the senator 
was aware of any fund 
raising on his behalf," 

William Pelski, former 
Federal Housing 
Administration director in 
Miami, confirmed under 
defense cross-examination 
Tuesday that he made the 
statement to the FBI about 
a brief airport meeting 
with Gurney in 1972. 

"The reason I said that 
was because there was no 
discussion whatever on 
fund raising," PeIski told 
Gurney's attorney, C. 
Harris 	Dittmar 	of 

cVlaence qu 	 U1 	IH$j 	IV 	UWH 	 Rrmo 	I HbOU] 	

__________________________ 	
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— - - By G.G. LaBELLE 	The Dow Jones industrial aver- sociation of Home Builders, interest on home loans took its buying and the continuing fall 	Senators opened debate on a. 	 99 	 r. 	 C 	AJ_ 	
0 	0 	

0 
if Associated Press Writer 	age fell 7.12 to 779,41 in a hectic said he now sees no possible re- steepest decline since 1971 in In prime rates should spur busi. tax cut bill designed to pwnp 	 JACKSONVII.11-., Fla. iAl:)) Beach Mall Bank at West'  Palm pada said. "The banks are all prosecution. 

	

The interest rate on home day of trading on the New York covery in the housing industry February. And some banks ness expansion. But it doesn't money Into the economy and 	 - Despite defense objections, a Beach. 	 open and involved in Interstate loans has gone down. But, In a Stock Exchange that was the before summer, "I never lowered prime rates, the In. seem to be working that way. defeated a motion to lower the 	 federal Judge let prosecutors 
blow to economists' hopes for ninth largest in exchange his. thought the permit rate would terest to the biggest cor- 	Also on Tuesday, the tax cut Senate's $29.2 Lillion in cuts to 	 enter 17 documents into cvi. 	LaSpada told the jury of six commerce. 	 Prior is appealing an earlier 

conviction on five counts of ly. an early end to the housing tory. 	 go that low, but It did," he said. porations. 	 and energy bills continued their about the 120 billion level 	 dence as opening testimony be. men and six women that the slump, so have the number of 	And Michael Sumlchrast, 	At the same time, the Federal 	Theoretically lower loan in- way through the legislative passed by the House. President 	 gan in the conspiracy trial of government will prove the 	
"We expect the evidence to Ing to the grand jury.  

homes be', built. 	 economist for the National As 01.  show beyond a reasonable ng 	 Home Loan Board reported terest should encourage home Process. 	 Ford sought a $16.2 billion cut. 	 former state Comptroller Fred ganizers of this and two other doubt that Fred 0. Dickinson 
	Stripling read one of the state The Conimcrtie Department 	 The Senate also accepted a 	 0. Dickinson Jr. 	 banks were asked to supply 20 Jr. consolred with Frederick C.  records he tkcught into cvi. compromise on the oil depletion 	

per cent of their stock in return Prior and E. G. Banks to corn. dence. units started in February were 
reported Tuesday that housing 	

Special Training For Bureaucrats 	
allowance and left it tied to the 	 Ewar.iO, Stripling, regional for getting a charter. 	mit extortion," LaSpada said. 1.9 per cent below January and tax cut bill. The depletion al. 	 ' 	bank examination director for 

the state comptroller's office, 	The prosecutor said k"rei- "The property taken from the 	He identified it as a June 11, 50 per cent below a year earlier. 	 lowance permits oil and natural 
And housing permits, which 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The government wants to spend 	shy for the project. 	 gas firms to write off 22 per cent 	 took a cardboard box of records crick C. Prior of West Palm victims was their ownership 

these banks." 	
in 1968, memo from Edward J. 

Lee, director of the state Divi. usually anticipate actual 	$48 million for a school for executive bureaucrats. The 	Sen. Robert Morgan, D-N.C., the subcommittee chairman, 	of their gross Income. The 	 to the stand late Tuesday. He Beach, former law partner and 
construction starts by three 	campus would have a swimming pool and gym for the 	noted that the proposal would cost iome $48 minion over the 	Compromise would continue the 	 was the first witness, 	business associate of Dickin. 	 sion of Banking, to B.J. Maw- 
montlLs, were the lowest on 	students, who would number 225 at a time. 	 20-year period for a school that would house, at most, 225 	tax break for independents but 	 son, ended up as principal 	Prior and Banks, a former hinney, then assistant comp. 
re

Some economists had 1xv- 	cilities for a school to teach top-level federal officials to be 	Morgan said he couldn't comprehend such expenditures 	House voted to end It altogether 

cord. 	 The plan calls for spending $2.4 million a year to lease (a- 	"students" at any one time, 	 eliminate it for big firms. 'The 	 Of the initial 18 documents of. stockholder in the American business associate of Dickinson troller, about the Palm Beach 
fered into evidence by Pr. Security Bank of Martin County and president of Combanks Mall Bank. 

dicted a turnaround in the de- 	better executives. 	 "for what strikes me as very elaborate facilities. Even U.S. 	and a Senate-House panel will 	 cutor Anthony J. LaSpada, U.S.  at Stuart. 	 Corp. of Winter Park, were 
District Judge W. Terrell Hod. 	 named unindicted co-con- 	It said "Mr. Dickinson has pressed housing industry this 	The school would be constructed by the University of 	senators don't have such luxurious facilities." 	 have to work out the differ 	 The other bank charter in- spirators In the grand jury In- told me be is very anxious to - 

spring as a first atep in reeov- 	Virginia at its Charlottesville, Va., campus and would in. 	"Aren't we just building a country dub out there?" he 	ences. 	 ges admitted all but one. 	
volved Is that of the First State dictment returned against have this one decided." _1_ 	. . .- . 	 --- 	- 

Defense attorney Walter Ar- Bank of Winter Garden. 	Dickinson at Tampa last Nov. 	The jury was completed, 
nold objected to all.He contend. 	"Evidence will show that in 21. 	 along with four women alter- 
ded they were irrelevant and  each of those banks, the batik 	LaSpada said Banks will tes- mites, shortly before noon 
immaterial, Including the char- examiners recommended dis- tify for the government after Tuesday, a day and a half after 
ter application for the Palm approval of a charter," LaS- being granted immunity from the trial began. The case is esti-

mated to last about one month. 
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Williams in a scheme that 
traded federal mortgage 
commitments for cash. 

Pelskj said he gave 
favored treatment to 
builders whom Williams 
contacted for contrlbtjtiois 
to Gurney's field office in 
Florida and for his 1974 re- 
election bid. 

PelsicI said he pocketed 
170, 000 in payoffs from 
Miami builder John 
Prie.stes in lieu of a 40 per 
cent cut in the fund raising 
effort. 

But he admitted that he 
would have committed 
mortgage money to several 
builders even without 
receiving ayo(fs. 

On trial with Game),  are 
former aic1...,s James Groot 
and Joseph Ba.stlen and 
former federal housing 
Officials K. Wayne Swiger 
and Ralph Koont.',, 

slush fund from builder 
kickbacks by promising 
Gurney's influence In 
government-sponsored 
housing projects and 
mortgage commitments. 

PeLski said the only in-
struction he ever received 
from Gurney was to "do a 
splencVd Job." 

After Peiski got his FH1 
job in 1970, he sriid he wrote 
to Gurney asking if there 
was anything he could do 
for the senator or his staff. 

In a letter dated Dec. 4, 
1970, Gurney told him: "All 
I want Is that you do a 
splendid Job that will 
reflect credit on every-
one..." 

In two days of testimony 
for the prosecution, IeLskl 
said he willingly par-
ticipated with Gurney's 
former fund raiser Larry 

Jacksonville. 
PeIski was talking about 

a 10-to 15-minute meeting 
with Gurney at Miami 
International Airport. He 
said he asked for the 
meeting after he had been 
suspended for 30-days in an 
unrelated matter and was 
worried about reports by 
The Miami Herald. 

PeIski said he suggested 
he should resign and 
Gurney advised him to 
keep the Job. 

But Pelskl said nothing 
was mentioned at the 
mei.g about a fund. 
raising scheme, payoffs, 
kickbacks or contributions. 
And that, he said, was the 
only time he talked with 
Gurney. 

Gurney and four others 
are charged with con-
spiracy to build a $233,000 
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IN BRIEF 
Ex-Admiral Happy Soviets 

Allowing Daughter To Visit 
ORANGE PARK, Fla. (AP) 

- Although overjoyed at 
news his Russian daughter has been granted a visa to visit 
him, retired Adm. Jackson R. Tate says he was ap-
prehensive when he first made contact with the young 
woman he's never seen. 

"Her mother was in a Russian prison for eight years 
mid she this daughter) could have been right in the same 
damn spot," Tate said Tuesday. "But, thank God, they 
took it the other way and I will see Victoria." 

Victoria Fyodtrova, 29, a Soviet film actress, was 
notified in Moscow Tuesday that she will be granted a visa 
upon payment of 316 rubles, the equivalent of $512. 

She is the daughter of Zoya Fyodorova, 62, also a 
Russian actress. During World War If, Zoya had a five. month romance with Tate, then a Naval attache In 
Moscow. 

The affair ended on VE Day in May 1945, apparently be-cause Joseph Stalin disapproved, Tate was sent back to 
the United States and Zoya was sentenced to 25 years In 
prison. She was released after Stalin's death. 

Tate didn't learn of the birth of his daughter until 1963. 

Hollahan Charges Eyed 
TM.LAHASS, Fla. (AP) —A court today is expected to dismiss éhárges that former State Sen. George 

Hollahan, DMiami, solicited or accepted $19,000 in bribcs. The two-Year statute of limitations for prosecuting a former public official on such charges expired last 
November while a three-count indictment of Hollahan 
was clouded by a pending Florida Supreme Court ruling. 

Hollahan was indicted last Aug. 27 on charges of 
soliciting or accepting three different bribes to Influence 
Ids action as a lawmaker. A powerful legislator who was 
defeated in a 1972 re-election bid, Hollahan was Senate Rules chairman at the time of the alleged offenses. 

He was accused of accepting $12,500 from former aide 
Edward Jaffry, now a Tallahassee lobbyist, to promote 
passage of a credit code sought by the Florida Consumer Finance Association; $5,000 from Jaffry to promote two 
beverage licenses; and $1,500 from Jaffry to promote a billsought by the Florida Cemetery Association, 

Impeachment Bid Slows 
TAlLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

- Chairman William J. Rish said he expected a House impeachment committee today to see more information before deciding whether to call seven witnesses sought by Supreme Court Justice David McCain. 
Rush, D4'ort St. Joe, said the meeting he called would be involved entirely with procedural matters and would hear no testimony in its continuing inquiry. 
James Russ of Orlando. McCajn's attocne, has 

requested subpoenaes for Richard Earle of St. Peter-
s'urg, chairman of the Judicial Qualifications Corn. mission; Marc Glick, committee staff director; Ken Driggs, aide to House Speaker Donald Tucker and apartment mate of Glick; and four reporters. 

In an earlier motion, Russ contended the panel was 
breaching JQC  secrecy. The committee rejected the  petition. 

Mobile Home Bill Studied 
IAI.LAHAssF:E, Fla. (AP) - Sen. Jim Glisson, U. Eustis, has filed a bill that would give condominium 

owners and mobile-home park residents better protection against the loss of common recreational facilities. 
Glisson filed a bill Tuesday to give the state Land Sales 

Division stronger control over developers of cun. (lomuniurn and mobile.home parks. 
Under Glisson's bill, developers would be required to have clear title to the common property of the con.  doininium or park, such as recreational facilities and 

laundromats, and prove it to the diviI, 
Such proof could include 

sufficient equity in the 
1operty to discourage abandonment. Glisson said in a news release, 
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SALE PRICES 
THRU SATURDAY 

SANFORD: 950 State St., Sanford Plaza 

CASSELBERRY: Sendnole Plaza and 1433 Semoran Blvd. 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 TO $5000 * 
ISSUED FROM AGES 4647 

Write and give us your date of birth 
Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston  
40 Broad St., Boston. Mass. 0210, Dept. O-SH 

(Depending on Age) 

'I, 
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Food Stamp 

Was te Ris e s 

John spoiski 

associate editor 

__ -Around The . 	
I 	 Clock- , 

There's just no way you can ever figure the 
public. Many of us have learned the hard way via 

did happen when Altamonte Springs' City Clerk 
Phyllis Jordahl wrote of her feelings towards our the political prognostications; and anticipating the correspondent FIda Nichols, and of a paper which response to a particular subject. 

Or even a eolwnn for that matter. 
would take the time to show its Interest in (of all 
things) some dogs. 

There have been times when I thought a 'Zinger Better yet, let me share this 'gem' with you— Award' was appropriate. Yet, there wasn't even a 
ripple of response from the readers. "We just want to express our appreciation to you And then there were other occasions when the and The Evening Herald for the picture and caption material was nothing more than a "filler". Sure as on the dogs that need homes. shootin' the public was calling to let their feellngsbe 
known 

"Today we only have two dogs left, the Sheltie 
and a small fluffy dog. All we can say is Thank you 

Many times there are thew who would pick the 
so very much. We think we have good homes for all 
the rest of the dogs, that have been taken. pebbles and expect us to hurl them on their behalf. I 

don't mind - on some occasions; but there are 
"It surely Is Fun to be associated with a staff 01 

people like Donna Estes and Elda Nichols and a those other times when it really should be said by 
Joe Citizen. 

newspaper that will take the time to help us find 

Usually, it reader will write when he or she has 
homes for these dogs." 

something to get out of their system. 
Rarely - although there are some - who will 

Altamonte Springs if fortunate with having some line people serving their needs. make the cffort'to simply say "thanks." Well, that t' After seeing Police 	if T,,tt,, 	' n 

our news columns for so many years, I finally had 
the opportunity of speaking with him recently. he 's 
a good leader. 

And at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce Annual Awards banquet at The Forest in 
Lake Mary, we were privileged to share a table with 
Altamonte Councilwoman Helen Keyser and her 
husband. Fine people. 

See what happens when we f inally do get a 'nice' 
letter? It affects us much the same way it does 
when your name or photo makes the pages. It's an 
exhilarating feeling. (And besides, it's a pleasure to 
occasionally purge one's soul - and slip out of our 
normal gourd.) 

Our good guy Salute of the Week goes to Phyllis 
Jordahl for making us 'flip'. 

See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil and yoU'll 

The food Stamp program was started in 1964 as 

	

- - - . - 	 ,.... 	 ,iaii 	ii 	ts)iitu-vui at any CUCMUII PunY. 	

____I_) part of President Lyndon Johnson's "Great 	4. 
Society" at a time when the United States of 
America had built a huge food commodity surplus RAY CROMLEY 	 . '1' 1k' 	

. 	 DON OAKLEY 

)

I I

O 	
Pollution 

that could be used to help its needy citizens. It has 
grown into a giant fiscal albatross. 

	

In the 11-year period since the program began, 	Depriving 	 . 	 .. 

	

" 	

* 

it has become a bureaucratic nightmare costing 	
17 $3.7 billion annually compared to an original ap- 

grocery bills of 17 million Americans, many of 	Economy 	 " 	
- Cure Worse ti 

j)F pliat inn of S 	in illiuii. It is subsidizing the 

____ 	''I 	_~  them with no legitimate claim for such aid. In 	 .. 	 ___________ 

California, for example, a recent investigation 

	

_____  
showed that 39.2 per cent of the persons receiving 	For Spite 	 --- _ . 	 ____ 	

,____.1 	I 	 Than Illness stamps were not fully qualified for the program. 	 __ ____ 	 ___________ Tol_ _T1 ,~ Some families with incomes of more than 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) -- One of the more 	
- 	

The decision by Environmental Protection $10,000 a year have been receiving food stamps. unfortunate bills of the season Tias been in- 	- 	 - --- 	 : ..:.',, 	

Agency administrator Russell E. Train to put a Strikers and college students have found ways to troduced into the Senate. 	 ____- 	 .  	
one-year freeze on automobile pollution stan. On the face, It alms at preventing control of 	

- 	 __________ 	_________ 	 dards has to be chalked up as some kind of first. 
make themselves eligible. Recently a grand 	

essential U.S. Industry by foreign interests. 	 __ 	 - 	

An agency of the federal government has not 
indicted a Washington, D,C., food stamp certifier in 	

This is a legitimate concern. But the bill, en- 	_______ ____ -- 	

only admitted to making a mistake but has taken 
a $300,000 stamp scandal, 	

titled the Foreign Investment Act of im, go 	
- 	 steps to minimize the consequences of the error Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz, whose after this problem in a way that can only be 	 - 	 - 	-. - 	 _______ 	

before the situation got entirely out of hand. likened to hitting a fly sitting on a glass table 	 ,.-. 	 - -. 

--p- 	 The decision came in the wake of growing 
department reluctantly administers the program 

pith a sledge hammer mounted on an armored 	. 	 ____'7 	
evidence that the ca talytic mufflers being in- 

calls the spiraling cost "frightening." 	
truck.  	

' 	 _____ 	 stalled on some 85 per cent of 1975 cars pose a President Ford was on the right track when he 	Most of Its provisions would apply to such 	
. 	

greater health threat than the one they are tried to put a lid on the program that would have enten 	s as bakeries, producers of canned 	
. I ____ 	supposed to eliminate. Designed to cut down on saved the taxpayers $648 million in fiscal 1976. But toys and soft drinks as well as to crucial In- 

	 _______ 

soup, manufacturers of turpentine, children's 	
' --- ____ 	 hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions, P Congress voted to nullify Mr. Fnrd's order tha ciustries 

- proviwng only that the business In- the mufflers also generate sulfates and sulfuric would have required food stamp recipients to pay volved had total assets exceeding $1 million. 	 . 	 f' 	 acid mists which In concentrations could be 
111 	

I 

damaging to lung time. 
$30 instead of $18 for stamps worth $46 at the These days, with Infla tion being what It is, that grocery. 	

Includes a massive number of companies.  Numerous environment,., groups have 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	

denounced Train's action as truckling to the oil 

	

It would pot tens of thousands of American 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

and automobile industries. Rather than postpone 

	

The government estimates that 62 per cent of companies to much red tape, searching out and 	 - 	

- 	 efforts to reduce other forms of pollution because 
the people who might be qualified for food stamps reporting on the indirect as well as direct owners 	 ______ 	 -- 	 ___ 	

- 	 of the sulfuric acid problem, what should have 
have not applied for them. Thus, with only 38 per and beneficiaries of its stocks and their 	_____ 	____ 	 ____ 	

- 	 been done, they say, Is to order the removal of 
cent of the eligible persons enrolled 

- and an nationalities, American and foreign alike, small 	 ________ 	
- 	 sulfur from gasoline at the refinery at a cost of 

unknown number of ineligibles dipping into the pie investors and large. This would involve learning 	
. 	 "a mere penny or two a gallon." - the cost has no way to go but up. Estimates place the beneficial Owners of stocks bought and held 	

- Yet an EPA-requested study by the National the potential cost of the program in 1977 at $10 by Investment companies, banks and other such. 	 Yet 
_____ 	 Petroleum Refiners Assn. found that just to get An almost impossible and dreadfully costly 	

the sulfur in gasoline reduced to 100 parts per 
It is clear enough that the food stamp program 	It would open the owners of stock in most 

billion - with 60 million people using the stamps. requirement. 	 . 
	

, 	

million would cost nearly $4 billion in new 
is duplicative, unfair and rife with Inequities. It Anpuhi companies, 	1ng those who procefting eqWpmnt and require three years in _______________________________________________________________________________ 	

construction. What's more, the additional own a dozen or so shares, to a host of predator 	 - 	
- 	pri *uld c-c 	uii u( 

represents all that is bad 
about overgenerous, fl action, in fact, would be equivalent to 	

100,000 to 200,000 barrels of fuel oil a day. 
open-ndM WPIf 	PflZ. 	 making public the savings and checking ac- RALPH NOVAK 	 It can be argued that the EPA should have counts of every citizen, rich and poor. In this, the 

bill is unquestionably unconstitutional, 	 listened to some' of its own scientists, who 
• The Changing World It would, by making public the holdings of warned of the potential danger of the mufflers 

every -shareholder In most public companies, Ms. Bigg  S 	From  Hi p long before they were mandated on new cars and 
before the oil industry was required to gear up to make It much easier for professional raiders to 	
produce unleaded gasoline and before tens of We must learn to adjust to our new role as a member of 	gala control of firms and strip them clean, 	Law enforcement agencies are reporting that that even though no guns existed In the days of thousands of gas stations were required to Install minority In the General Assembly of the United Nations 	leaving those who had not sold out early with America is beginning to overflow with per- the cavemen, there were plenty of bank rob- special pumps. 

other world meetings in which the sovereign nations ammble greatly devalued certificates o; ownership. 	sonally owned pistob and rifles and dwtguns and beries and gas station helsts, anyway.,, It would, by the red tape and publicity In- .bazookas— 	the United States Is, in Short, 	ML 11199 scotfeda1those who y the ordlwuy 
on th

The collapse Of colonialism, procevding slowly but only in 

e basis of one nation, one vote. 	 But however tardy the EPA's action, by 
yoked, discourage a conslderabk amount of suffering from a gun explosion. One authority citizen has no need to have his own fliearms 

	i
slowing down thie adoption of catalytic mufflers 
t has at least spared the nation a kind of that foreign Investment which has served this who does 	bellyoU is ba 	I'however 	

"Firstof all," she said, patting her hip, 	"Vietnamlzatlon" of this aspect of the tight 
U
of sovereignties in those areas of the world — mostly tropical, 

m 30 years since the U.N. was born, has caused a proliferation country well. Those who have forgotten should Is 4Bertha Bigg, president and marshallssimo look at the record, note how much of this cOun- first class o(Guns Are Good (GAG), a part of the 
town ain't big enough for both of us. No, wall, I against pollution In which an Initial error In 111 poor and undeveloped - which the European colon 	had 	's economic base was established through sharpshooting gun lobby. 	 mean that there are a lot of gun collectors BIDd a Judgment would have been compounded by an 
tot of them don't want to have their guns fixed 	ever-escalating investment of money and 

ruled. 	
strong inputs of money from abroad. 	 Always In character, Ms. Bigg began a recent Meanwhile, many relatively undeveloped nations which 	Many Americans decry the export of jobs interview on an aggressive note: 	 they can't shoot anymore. After all, stamp resources.

collectors don't have their stamps fixed so they Get A Horse 
never were conquered by Europeans or which threw off the )k resulting from large-scale Investments abroad 	"Now first of all," she said, "1 know that you can't be past

ed on letters anymore, do they? 
long ago - like Saudi Arabia and Mexico - have become more by U.S. concerns. Yet this action is detrimental know that I'm going to say sompeopleething like, 'Guns 	

economic times, where are 
And 

 In drem uncertain  
militant in asserting t.heir Independence, both political and to foreign holdings here which create jobs for don't commit murder;

know 	"llen you have your basic 
seff"Protection the people who have money investing it? In gold, 

economic, from the Industrialised nations of the world. 	Americans. Even when put into a running that you know I know you're going to say reasons. What If you or one of your loved ones oil, stocks and bonds and old socks? 
The United States fbxts itself in an untecustoraW posiUon company, such inputs free other capital for something llke,'YeautwhopuujtJjgg?. Was in daflgerof ng devoureyapjn- jng 	

All of these, no doubL Buta lot of people trying as the leading soke&nan for the flOflCotXUflUfllM indusW&W establishing new or expaiwft old enterpirise& So as a compromise, I promi.se not to Wing the moose, for Instance? Wouldn't you want to have 
Added note: This bill would authorize the subject up If you don't." 	 a gun handy? And don't you think people should to 	

their money on horses, says the 

nations In opposition to a majority which now reps esents 	
president to ban those foreign Investments here 	Someone pointed out that government be able to defend themselves from all the 

nuts Keeneland Man., which selLs thoroughbreds, 

ahead in the race with inflation are 9 Third

We can accept this role and retain the respect of the rest of be a 

 World In International conferences. 	
he 	g3fl unwise, an arbitrary power certain to statistics show increasing numbers of crimes around who have firearms? 	

The average price paid for a thoroughbred the 	(rid if we do it realistically, with dignity and grace. 	M
bused by some future cWef exemdve. 	involving guns are being committed but Nis 	

"Then there are your basic constitutional race horse at the 8.3sociation's summer horse ake no mistake about It. There Is justifiable 	Bigg wasn't mollified, 	 reasons. I'm not sure exactly how it goes but in 	sale at Lexington, Ky., last year was $53,489. 

First, we must be firm in our opposition when we feel our concern that oil-rich Arabs and others could gain 	"The only complaints you get about guns are tlwre somewhere It says something like, While the initial Investment is great, the 

.iIaI national Interests and the cause of International justice are an undue say in strategic American concerns to from those bleeding hearts," she said. "Well, 'Everybody can have as many guns as they potential returns are even greater. 
threatened, even though we may be greatly outnumbered, 	the detriment of national security, There Is also maybe there are a few bleeding arms, legs and want, whether they know how to shoot them or 	For example, Canonero II, a thoroughbred 

Second, we can be the leaders of the opposition without the danger foreign owners of hlgh-tethnolugy everybody  can be a crack takecareofthmornot,'j'malmost certain that loyalty to the highest Ideals of the family of nations.

being offensive to the Third World and without giving UP our firms could pass on advanced company secret shot, you know - hut there would be crimes even was put in their personally by Ben Franklin. He i
bought for only $1,2W, earned more than W,000 
n a brief racing career 

- returning an in- ___ 	___ 	
knowhow to potential enemies of this country. 	If there weren't guns. Our resear:h indicates didn't read '1984' for notl1iing, you know." 	credible 30,000 per cent profit to his ovmers. 

BERRYS WORLD - 	

JACK ANDERSON 

d 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Another Troop Buildup 

IF 
Reported In Vietnam 

SAIGON, South Vietnam (A?) - Another big North Vietnamese troop buildup was reported in South Viet-nam's northern provinces today, and thousands of frightened civilians fled southward from the cities of Hue 
and Quang Tn, Government officials said as many as 100,000 refugees were streaming down Highway I toward Da Nang, South Vietnam's second largest city. Foreign 
relief workers said about 100,000 refugees had collected In line, the former imperial capital 50 miles north of Da Nang, They fled from fighting in Quang Tyi province, just below the North Vietnamese border. Government officials said they expect as man) as 450,000 refugees from the 
three Central Highlands provinces of Pleiku, Kontum and 
Darlac which the government is abandoning to the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong. 

- ---- 
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Ford's Experts Reviewing Economy Stand 
WASHINGTON - President Ford's economic Influence upon the 

President, William Seidman and wore a hand-me-down suit given to him by a Easum and replaced him with the more corn- 
j ' ' 

forecasters have gone back to their computers to and Paul McCracken, still fear that the Federal Washington friend, I. Irving Davidson. Yet he plocent Davis. Previously, Davis was In charge 
make another assessment of the faltering Reserve Bcard is throttling the money supply. would take no handouts from the CM. 	of both foreign service and civil service per. Although the Fed has annow,ced an easier. 	When the U.S. Marines landed In the sonnet at the State Department. The President ordered the review upon the money policy, Seidman and McCracken corn- Dominican Republic In 1065, the State Depart- 	We have now seen a scathing, confidential 
iristance of his po

litical advisers who coin- plain privately that the Fed hasn't made enough ment asked Balaguer to broadcast appeals to his Civil Service Commission analysis of his plalned that the economi.sts had misjudged the money available to expand the 
economy. Instead people to keep calm. He was offered tran- operations. Among other things, it accuses him 

recession and had left them unprepared for the of halting the recessionary slide, they believe, sportation to Puerto Rico for the brciidcasts. 	of overseeing "poorly conceived" employment 
political consequences. 	 the Fed has steepened it. 	 He agreed to cooperate but turned down the opportunities for blacks and other minorities 

If the economic news continues to get worse, 	Some Ford advisers fear, therefore, that the free ride In a U.S. military plane. Instead, he 	Yet Davis will now be handling our relations 
the President's advisers want to be alerted in 	Fed's monetary mlctakes will prolong the borrowed money from I)avie[son to buy a corn- 	with tilack Africa, dvanc-. They ahi ant to he ready sith con- 	economic nose dive .until next fall. A lot will mcrcial ticket. tig 	

told us that the confidential ency plans that will permit the President to depend, most economists agree, on how much 	 Footnote; Davis  shift economic gears. 	
economic stimulus Congress provides In the 	AFRICAN TILT: Behind the controversy report covered the early monthsof his in.  Already, budget boss James Lynn has called form of tax cuts, 	 u 

r the appointment of Na thaniel Davis 	cumbency and th
at employment opportunities  

upon the federal bureaucracy AfricanLItfajrs for the State Depart, for blacks improved during the later months, In to submit ideas for 
- 	 POOR PRESIDENT: In digging 

we sometimes be Impleme that cou spending pro out 
	 ment Is another Henry Klaaing 	 any case, he said the real responsibility for 
jects 	ld 	nted 	 uncover facts quite different ha 

	

The Secretary of State, as we have shown guarding ag'ilnst job diacriminstion belonged to 
swiftly to timu1ate the economy. 	 we expect. 

Meanwhile, the President's economists have 	We were Upped off, for example, that the CIA from secret Policy documents, has favored the a separate equal Opportunities office, 
COURTING CONGRESS: In a private memo been reviewing the economic indicators, 	had secretly financed Joaquin Balaguer's white-ruled African nations, There is no racial 

to the Joint Chiefs, Army Secretary 
revising their assumptions and crnsidtjng successful campaign against Juan Bosch for 	prejudice in his decision. He simply regards 	

goals for the Army
Bo Callaway 

, One is to 
outside economists. 	 presidency of the Dominican Republic 	South Africa and Rhodesia, because of their Sources privy to the economic review don't 	After a lengthy Investigation, Including talks mill tarY power and strategic location, to be more 	

enhar.ce the role of the Congreu 
35 8 partner In 	* 	41 

shaping the Army for the future" anticipate much change in the forecast. The with sources from Santo Domingo to Singapore, important to U.S. 	
Tb achieve this, he Intends to "establish 

(5IJ5 is still that the econoniy will bottom 	we concluded that Balaguer ha refused any 	
But Donald Easum, the outgoing Assistant contact with all Members of Congress" and to out this summer. They have taken en- help from the United States. 	

Secretary in charge of African affairs, opposes "present the Army In the 
role Of congressional 

cotragement, for example, from the decline in 	Before his triumphant return to power in the this policy. Re feels the United States should constituent," He hopes to tmpr upon "the new 
unemployment claims. 	 Dominican Republic, he was so low In funds that work more closely with the black-ruled nations, members the Impact the Army has upon their 

But [he two economists who have the most he stayed in a $35a-week roorn 	 the in New York City 	This Is 	real reason Kissinger ousted district-state." 
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - city commissioners: 	 _______________ __________ 

City Attorney Joe Davis 	- Adopted an ordinance
gim 

I 	

. 	 _______ 
-.. -- 	. 

	

- 	 ________ 

filed against Altamonte by land planning agency under the 	 - - 	 - 	 ___ 

	

__ 	

a. --______ I 	I predicted two years ago the designating the building and 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 .:T —•-": 
.'- 

-. 

	

_______ 	

r_---- ' l 
ultimate outcome of a lawsuit zoning department as the city's 	 ______ 	

,.j 	- 	 .____ 	 '- -, 1, 7 

 the only ones who would benefit act. 	 F - 

-  	 _____  

_ 	____ _ 	
Vt' 	 -. --- 

would be the lawyers in the 	Mayor Norman Floyd said 	
- 	 - 	 ______ 	 ____  

county commissioners, adding comprehensive land planning . 
- .' 	

-' 	 ' 

case. 	 the Legislature Is considering 	4 - a Last night, city corn. adopting a statewide land 	P''- 	 ____________ _____ 

missioriers voted to J)d) $1,505 planning act this year, adding 	 ________________ 
for Davis' work in the case that "it would not surprise me lithe 	 ' 

-- 	 ____   

.' ' 	 _ 

RM 

 challenged the legality of the present bill (that applies only to

L
 

'a 	 -' - '- - 	 _______________ 	 _____ _______ 

of Interstate 4, nearly half the out." City officia ls at a recent 	 - 	

_____________ 	

--_ 	 ___ - 	 __ 

city's annexations of lands west Seminole County) Is phased 	
'I 1Z -  .. 	 4 &  

	

___________________ 	 - 

	

-. 	 __ _ city's territory. 	 CALNO meeting stated (ears a 	 ____________ 	 ____________________ __________  

- 	 _____________ ___ - 

	

?'- - 	 ________ __________________________  Davis read for the corn- statewide law providing fun. 	-- -  

____ JJTiV  mission - four members of dir.g would not Include 	
______________________________ ____________ 

- 	-.- - 
- 	Iw;- whom have changed in the Serninole County because of the 	 ~ - — ~_4~Lr =&_ 	

____  __ 	— 	
- .. .. 

intervening two years since the local act. 	 - 

	

-. . 	- 	 __________________________ suit was filed - a memo he 	- Adopted an ordinance  
wrote the city at the time. 	requiring appraisals and 	

- 	
: 

	______ 

	

'-: 	
.' 	 ________ 

	

- .-- a,?.-, 	• - 	 - . .-" , 	-  The memo called the suit a surveys of any real property 	.,' . - . . 	 - 	 . d 	 ______ 

'I-,- 	- . iI 	 ____ 

Portugal Boosts Leftist 	
"needless expense for all purchased by the city. 	 - 	 -a - -. j'1; 	..4j..: - 

-- 	 ___________ 

5 	 Seminole County property 	— Heard a report that Rep. 
owners and doubly expen5ive to Vinc F'eclitel (U-I.akeland 	SPRING PLANTING  NTING 	South Side FlementarySehool Beautification Club, In cooperation with the 	is welcoming Npn 

by planting floers around the school grounti. Other clubs meeting on the last hour on Fridays in- 

	

l.1SlUN, Portugal I All) -- Portugal's leftist military 	Altamonte Springs citizens. The will support the request of 	 elude School Newspaper, Arts and Crafts, Games, Acting, Ballet, Basketball, Cooking, Making 

	

regime has banned the country's major center-right party 	ultimate outcome will be that Florida cities to exempt them AT SOUTH SIDE 	Games, Natural Science, Singing and Knitting. Digging in (from left) Beth Russi, Kathy Readies, 

	

and two dissident left-wing groups, boosting the Corn- 	the territory west of 14 will be from the burdens of unem- 	 DebbieHorrell,Mike Rotunda, Lyndon Barfield, and Ronnie heaps with sponsor Adam Haynes. 

	

munist party's chances in next month's national election, 	retained by the city." 	ployment compensation. 

	

The crackdown came a day after President Francisco da 	Davis reported to the corn- 	
- Agreed to send to State 

	

Costa e Conies warned that parties which do not follow the 	mission last night the county Sen. Lori Wilson (I-Merritt 

man ans 

	

regime's leftist line will be curbed. An edict by the ruling 	voluntarily dismissed the suit Island the city's proposed 

te Cul 	Pl 

	

Revolutionary Council Tuesday outlawed the centrist- 	on Jan, 4, W74. Noting his bill amendment to the double 	 na 

	

conservative Christian Democratic party, the Maoist 	For defending the city was taxation law providing court 
Altamon 	o  

	

MRPP, or Militant Movement for the Reorganization of 	11,505, Davis said Seminole relief. Currently the law 

	

the Party of the Proletariat, and the Alliance of Workers 	County spent that much and sponsored by Senator Wilson I 	and Peasants. or AOC, another radical left-Wing group 	more to pursue the court action. does not provide any means of 	
0 

hostile to the Moscow-line Communist party. 	 In other business last night, 
- enforcement. To Fl*ght Inspecti*on Stations 

	

-1 	By DONNA E.STE..S 	cause a windshield wiper blade today signs prominently 	As for the headlights on the 

	

herald Staff Wr1fr' 	on the passenger side was worn, displayed at all three stations in DeVoney vehicle, Neiders said CALENDAR 	 - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - but inspectors insisted that both the county - 511 E. 25th St,, the stations' light meters are 
City 	Commissioner 	Cal blades be replaced before the Sanford, Triplett Drive in calibrated daily For accuracy 
DeVoney has declared war on vehicle will be passed. DeVoney Casselberry and off Douglas "Commissioner DeVone 

MARCH 19 MARCH 20 	 MARCH 21 	
the motor vehicle inspection said the inspector told him the Road at the old sanitary landfill brought up the economy pill'- 

 24 	 (MVI) stations In Florida and second windshield wiper blade - declare "no adjustment and ch," Neiders said, "but on (It- Deltona Civic Association, 	Republican (lob of Deltor,a, 	 Idyllwilde Scrtwl skgliag plarai to fight Um initial batfle in "would probably be wearing or repairs made a Seminol 7:30 p.m. Deltona Community 7:30 p.m. in Community Center. 	Star Club, Deltona Com. 	 10,
t 	e odw side of the coin is safety, 

committee on meeting with 	
Seminole Audubon 

Center. Report of special 	 munity Center, 10 am, Date Party, 6:301:30 P.M. Melodee Tallahassee. 	 out soon, anyway," 	 County ?1VI stations." 	and safety in vehicle3 Is being 

	

a Society moved up because of Good Skating Rink. 	 DeVoney told The Herald the 	A second car, - a 	Neiders said the items which advocated throughout the 
Volusia County Council, 	field trip to Alexander Springs Friday. 	 Dow n town 	BuiIt,i MVI stations have assumed Volkswagen - was turned DeVoney may think are minor entire state." 

leaves from DeBary Plaza, 8:30 	 AgoIatIo, 5:30 p.m., Sanford more authority than they have down with a notation that head. are nevertheless important. 	He added all the rules and 
MARCH 20 	 a.m. Public welcome. 	MARCH 22 	 Chamber of Commerce under the law and make lights were out of adjustment. "Today we talk about a wiper regulations of the MV! stations 

Longwood Sertoma Club MARCH 21 	 Orange County Coalition for building, 	 ridiculous 	demands 	of DeVoney said when he took the blade being worn out, but six were approved by the 
auction to benefit Sky King 	AARP, :30 p.m., First ERA coffee, Winter Park 	 motorists, 	 car to a service station, the months from now a windshield Legislature. 

University Club, at Webster MARDI 25 	 Angered because three of his operator could find nothing may be permanently dam- 	Seminole's Sanford and Youth Ranch, 7 p.m., Maitland Federal of Seminole, First  
Flea Market, 17-92. 	 Street, Sanford. Speaker 	and Park Avenues, open t 	All-County Band (Seminole family cars were turned down wrong with the headlight's aged," he said, "The obvious Casselberry MV! stations 

It 	Deltona Shrine Club, 6:30 Gerald Garland on financial formation 
Interested in in. County Middle Schools) concert during recent inspections, adjustment, but adjusted them need for a wiper on the opened for business on June 1, 

p.m., Deltona Inn. Speaker Dr. planning, 	 formation of Equal Rights 7:30 p.m., Lyman High School DeVoney said he will take the slightly anyway. When the car passenger side Is for vision." 1968 and the third at Sanlando 
Amendment. 	 Auditorium, Longwood. 	matter before the Florida was taken back a second time, 	He said DeVoney's vehicle Springs began operating Sept. George W. Frison Jr., of 	Orlando Public Library 

Florida History field trip for Senate committee on motor it was turned down for being was rejected for the one wiper 30, 1972. The three stations DeBary. Open to area Shriners. Youth Night 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 	Easter Egg Hunt for  
League of Women Voters Demonstrations Of karate, Casselberry area children Senior Citizens to Stuart and vehicle 	inspections 	in over adjusted. "This is blade and it was "suggested" expect to do 90,000 initial in- 

annual meeting and dessert, macrame, exotic dancing, yoga sponsored by Casselberry Vero Beach. Leave Civic Center Tallahassee. 	 ridiculous," DeVoney said, 	that he replace the other as spections this fiscal year and 
Altamonte Civic Center, and surfing techniques-' teen Junior Woman's Club, 1-4 p.m.. at 8a.m. Take bag lunch Call 	The city commissioner said 	Seminole County MVI well, but replacing the second roughly 47 per cent of the cars 

Speaker, Eleanor Weinstock, IaJUUn snow, (ma fudge High Secret Lake Park. Games 	ilogers or Mary 	 iwsse Ciuwn be. supervisor Virgil Nelders said tnaae was not required. 	Inspevtedare turned down. 
, 	 a-- i-a--- - 

president of the Florida LWV. 
Reservations by March 18, to 

tr Mrs. John Melick or Mrs. 
Henry Hanson. 

Overeating Anonymous, 7:30 
p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Community Center. 

Civitan International (Sari-
ford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Restaurant, 

Casselberry Junior Woman's 
Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse on 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Program on "Right to life." 
New members welcome. 

Deltona Shrine Club, 6:30 
p.m., Deltona Inn dinner 
meeting. Dr. George W. Frison 
of DeBary will speak. Open to 
area Shriners. 

WEATHER 
'yestrrd.iys I1O'i II 'Ow th% 

morning 61 IPere was 96 of an inch 
of rain last flight 

Clearing tonight and lair Thur 
sday. Cooler through Thursday. 
Highs mid to upper ?Os Lows upper 
405 to lower 30s South to 0u1h*51 
winds IS to 20 m ph thiltlng to west 

4 and decreaSing thrOugh Thursday 
Ewfended Forecasts Friday 

through Sunday Florida Peninsula 
Mostly fair Highs in 	upper 70s 

rwtrtme north and mainly low to 
mid SOs elsewhere Lows mostly n 

School Zoning Tops 	'fl Levi 
Agenda Meet Tonight  - i 0ackets 

( - 1
, 
. 

	

IF 	
.

, 	 *Tab 
School zoning lops the The bill would amend 

Shirts Seminole County School Board regulations to permit an FTE ' 	

' 	 in denim agenda again at tonight's 7 recount at schools In Florida's 	
, corduroy, 

_______ __ 	

o'clock meeting at the districts if circumstances - 	
. 	 with leans Altamonte Springs City Hall. such as the boycott at Rosen- 	-. 

- 	 to match Although no discussion oc- wald - warranted it. 	 - 	

men & boys curred, zoning was the first 	Vogt, who Is chief of the 	 sizes item on last week's agenda - Seminole legislative delegation, 
just in case anyone wished to offered his assistance after 	MA N U EL discuss the controversial state Education Commissioner 
closing of Rosenwald Elemen. Ralph Thrlington turned down a 	JACOBSON tary School next fall, 	request from Layer for a 	213 E. FIRST The board's decision to close recount. 	 PH. 322.4712 
the facility and turn into a 
center for trainable mentally 

boycott at the school. 
That boycott cost the school 	 Kew system $67,000 which School 

County. 

Supt. Bud Layer is attempting .1 
to win back for Seminole 

- 

'Appw" 

.A. 	
aithe State Senator John Vogt, (I). 

Sheraton. Sanford Inn Cocoa Beach), is aiding Layer 

Lou 
and has said be will file a 
general bill if Layer Is unable to 
convince state education of.

to allow a Fulltime 

-. 2- BONO Equivalent Fi'E recount at - 	. 
the school. 	 - 	

'-- 	: 	Added Aflraction: 
-. .....,. -'w" 	 tna E. vincet?, Spring Arbor. 	L eac U 	&4UIC, 	UVU 	llII the 50% north arid 60% %O'jtn. eICIPI 

Clara E Pitchford, St Joseph, 	Michigan 	 without bond in county jail. He 	
COUPON 	COUPON 	COUPON - 	 ' 	 OurOwnSlnging Daytona fleach?dr5 for Thursday — 

Waitress "GINGER" 

low 70s Keys area 	

is scheduled for arraignment 	
The Super Sounds Of The Area's Most a m . 7 37 p m Port Canaveral - - high 1 , 30 a m,1 Shpm .10*? 45 	

On the first degree murder 	
fl 	Versatile Entertainer. He Plays Your Iligh I II a m. 177 p m. low 	AREA DEATH 	 indictment Monday In circuit o ' 	 0 	Kind Of Music Monday Thru Saturday. 

a rn. 7 5 n 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

investigators said an autopsy 	" 	

2$1- 

• • 	
'V 

______________________ 

court. 	 c 	 C 	
WHAT ARE YOU 

	

, 

	 1) 
MRS FRANK MAPES 	Brumton of Monroe, N.Y. 	showed Lovette had been shot 0 	 0 	LOOKING FOR Funeral services and burial three times with a small caliber 	z 	 z Mrs. Frank H. Mape

i it 1;!~ 	- 	- 	
s, 91, cf will be in Monroe. 	 weapon. 	

WE'VE GOT liii 
_________ 	Monroe, N.Y., died March 18.  

Survivors include a son, "oI owners: n 
~UY 

A ______________________ i'ichard F. Mapes of Sanford 

	

_______ 	 O 	 0 	IRM(day 4AM SESSION and a daughter, Mrs. Robert II to $3011 on44 C 
	f . 	 . 

 C 'V 	
"V 	 8P.M.T,j' ill ,'I Z5111111 - 	- - 	

- 	 Get Cash Refunds for huyinq O 	
S 	 o 	All Musicians WClcome America's No 1 )OOI sanittzer now: 	 z CM 

z 	Participants Drinks SOc 
A 	

• 	 Tueodiuj SWINGERS NIGHT 0 

	

Do You Know Geowg. Stuart

-  — 	 _0 	 .- - 	 C 
(Good

: 	

Unescorted Ladies Drinks SOc 

Repairs Typewriters? 	-- 	 ___ 
Your typ.wnlu or addmq msdiiii 

WedleMIag - LADIES NIGHT MY only need cleaning or ibOC1I. 	
I.- ~ 

	 - 	
3 ~ - - 	- 	

. -~ r- 

	

J\ I 	 . .~  
good working order. Treined offin ~ 3 Z 

REGULATORS .: 	 z mIch4ne nechan,c with years of 	 $300 Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$1.00 Rotund 	 T'udag 	DANCE CONTEST on 100 lb. drums 	on 7iS lb. drums 	on 35 lb. pails 	 . - . . 	 _______ ezpetienc are ii your cal and 	
or cases 	 _ 	

A 	 Waltz, Bump, Rock, What Have 	 cEj 
' 	 give frii tSttflhlttl Oft I'IY *01k 	

Stock up on a full season's supply of HTH now, have cleat, 	0EXPERIENCE 	 0 	PrItIS for winners of Each Style 

' 	repairs needed. 8ring your macbin. 	 spar$drng, hfttthy pool water ott summer long? 

	

=1 10:01015 	C 	C 	. , I4
' 	 C 

	

to today. 	
Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 	'V • • 	 - 	 -

T. TiL NOON 
 did ir,ft 	 'V 	Sheraton Sanford Inn 	j Win fabulous prizes, exotic trips. Stop In for delslls and entry 	0 	; 1 ' ' 	 ' 	

' 	0 	
SMEAATONHOTELS&MOTOIINN% WOLOWIDE%E5v,C5 g6eoge stuart 	

'SEMINOLE AWNING 6 POOL SUPPLY 

forms. Andaskforour free bookist onopening yourpool. 	Z 	
- 

CHUCK 
	 Z 	OREGON AVI$UE AT  STATE ROUTE . 

tft3?JlOu 133 tail 	150A Sti..t 	Oilaad. sd, 

IWOff'4411XIM. 41211 211S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-3022 Sanford) COUPONCOUPONCOUPON  . 	
-J 	 ___________ 

____ 	
retarded children set off a 

£'1L.riQJJ ior imormuon.  

Basic interior Decorating, 7 
p.m., Building 38, Adult Ed. 
Campus, Seminole Junior 
College. Call Community 
Services. 

Sanford Lions Club, House of 
Steak, noon; speaker, George 
Loukey. 

MARCH 21 
Seminole Singles, 7-9:30 p.m., 

Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
17-92, Sanford. Discussion 
groups, games and crafts. 

MARCH 27 
Civitaa International 

(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Restaurant, 

Grand Jury 
Indicts Hall 
The Seminole County Grand 

Jury has indicted Wilbur Hall, 
41, of Altamonte Springs, for 
first degree murder. 

Hall was arrested by sheriff's 
detectives March 12 after the 
decomposing body of his next-
door neighbor, 47-year.-old 
Leuu) Lovette, was discovered 
In a shallow grave In the vic-
tim's back yard. 

Hall, who lived at 515 
D.,..,.... k.h.., 

prizes, and treats from the 
Easter Bunny, 

Seminole County Special 
Olympic Games, beginning at 
10 a.m., Lake Brantley School, 
Forest City. 

Oviedo High Band Parents 
spaghetti dinner to benefit 
bond. $-7:30 p.m. In cafeteria. 

DIES 
Michigan 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Estie M Atkins 
Annie M Weelis 
£ddle Woods 
Freda L. Henderson 
James Thomas 
Stephen C. Dowd* 
Willie Mae Cooper 
Tiowandolynn Hall 
Ul1s.s Casey 
Phillip Skates 
Guy C. Sawyer 
Gail 1 Speigle & girl 
Frances E. Cosmato 
Elliabeth MetPvin 
Martha Ann Barnes & boy 
Anthony Todd Revels 
Howard R. Reese, Bradenton 
Wanda L Clark. DeBary 
CynthIa L. Stephens, DeLand 
Herman 5, Waner, Deltona 
Mary Rose Gray, Deltona 
Florence Doonn, Deltona 
Herbert H. Matthews. Deltona 
George P1 Kaplan. De'ltona 
Len Brown. Enterprise 
Jewell Darand, - Longwood 

School Contemporary Singers, 
movies, mentalism and hand-
writing analysis. 

DeBary Woman's Club, 
p.m., DeBary Civic Center. 
Plans for Easter Seal Campaign 
with Mrs. Ruth Creasey in 
charge. Musical program by 
Mickey Hebling and Hilda 
Kistler, Tea to follow. 

HOSPITAL N1  

MARCH II, I?? 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Wesley Smokes 
Sue J. Hutchinsori 
Florence T. Jones 
Cheryl A Rogers 
Lorraine P. Flowrj 
Harold T. Madden 
Mary E McFate 
Alberta Ferguson 
Laura .10 Garrett 
Herbert A Moreland 
HCltn I Williams 
Karen Rowe 
Bernard 0 Matthews 
Linda Polk MulIl 
Robert A Mclntoii, Sr 
Lucille M. Brown 
Anthony Todd Revels 
Iva D. Watson. DeScry 
Nancy A Van Amburg, DeLand 
Paul E Blouin. Deltona 
Emma Schaefer, Deltona 
Thomas I Poling, Deltona 
Sharon A, Hoover, Enterprise 
Homo,,lta Carroll, Lake Monroe 
Ana Sanogal. Longwood 
Paul AAr.Iwe,. I 

- 

- ___)__ 	 - 
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Local Briefs Ponce De Leon Claims Florida Area 
0 	EMWMMMENENW~ 	By BERT COLLIER 	everything with a flair, had a In times past, present and to vicissitudes," says the author vitingly, the king wanted a on Easter Sunday. 

Ind lnASeries 	ritual for seizing property of come, without .my Con. of "Ancient Florida," 	king-sized share of any loot 	That event made the name 

	

Powers Chosen 	 'tie  natives. "Always this tradictlon." 	 Eventually he became available. 	 Ponce de Leon the best known t 4'. 
 

Ponce de Leon, a tired man of seizure," wrote an early 	In some such mztnner Ponce governor of Puerto Rico, 	Ponce was required to in all Florida history. It, is rOu Aeu 	 'P' 	 50, landed his crew on the coast historian, "was accompanied claimed Florida, which was acquiring prrty and slaves. organize the whole expedition preserved wu 	by .. 	Captain 	 cpe 
he called Pascua Florida in by a loud proclamation before already owned by the Indians, But when he lost the gover. and pay all expenses, placements, streets, iuyiiWR3, 
April, 1513, taking possession ' God and man, of the deed then for the crown of Spain "now and norshlp through political in. guaranteeing 	own a large parks, bodies of water, ,,ulC 

	

Cadet First Class Steven C. 	 the name of the SPanish 	' and there. consummated. The in all time while the earth trique, the wanderlust of his part of all the treasure he might and other structures than flY Powers, son of Richard W. 	 He may not have been the proclamation was made with revolves, and until the younger days returned. 	find, 	 other. 

	

Powers of 137 Rose Briar, 	 first white man to set foot on drawn sword by the corn- universal 	judgment 	of 	Ponce had heard his slaves 	His desire was so great that 	Ponce de Leon and his men Longwood, was recently 

	

selected as logistics officer in 	 these sandy shores but he was mander, and sometimes at. mankind." 	 talk of a land to the north with Ponce accepted the terms. spent six days at the land1  
his squadron at U.S. A!' Force 	

the first to claim them for his tended by the throwing of earth 	If the Spanish ritual left much gold and a magic fountain After all he would receive great site, combing the beaches an 

	

Academy, Colo. He W23 	
-. .- 	 royal mast&. 	 to the four cardinal points." 	anything out, it wasn't worth that restored youth. One West benefits - not to speak of pushing inland. With no sign of If his navigation war, correct, 	What Ponce de Leon said on mentioning. 	 Indian t~e Spanish called restored youth. He would bear gold or magic fountain, promoted to cadet captain forT 	 his landing craft beached at 30.8 that day he took Florida for 	The man who officially found Andreas the Bearded claimed the honorable title of adelan- although springs abounded, he his leadership ability, past 'r. 	 degrees north, somewhat above Spain is not recorded. But the Florida was already worn in the his own father had found the tado (supreme future ruler) adelantado spread his sails and 

	

performance and academic 	
-. 	the present St. Augustine which terms of such proclamations service of his king. He had spring and returned home and governor of Bimini. 	set course to the south. standing. 	 '1. 	 annually commemorates his are geeraily known. One that come to the New World with renewed in body and spirit. 	Back in Puerto Rico he 	Along the way he traded with 

	

The cadet wing is organized 	 w: 	rn 	arrival, 	 was written down by a notary, Columbus on 	his second 	Whether Ponce believed that outfitted three ships and Indians who used arrows tipped 

	

similar to an actual Air Force 	' 'i'-.j - 	 -. 	

On the basis of what Ponce de the arrogant claim by Balboa to voyage. This was not an story or not, he went to Spain recruited a company of ad. with bone. He went ashore. at 

	

unit and in these positions 	,,--_________ 
,: 	

Leon saw that day, a court the entire Pacific Ocean, went auspicious trip. The luster of for a patent to explore and venturers, signing as pilot the Canaveral which he called Cape 

	

cadets gain an Insight into the 	
- 	 historian later wrote the first like this: 	 first discovery was beginning to conquer this enchanted land. experienced Anton de Alaminos of Currents. He may even ha fj 

za- 

	

jobs they will experience when 	
- 	 authentic description of Florida 	"I take and seize real and fade, It was penetrating to He asked for all the benefits of who had sailed with Columbus landed near the mouth of the 

	

they become commissioned 
TAKES TRAINING 	

asseenthroughEuropeaneycs. corporeal actural possession of Spanish minds that Columbus discovery that had been as a boy. 	 Miami River in Biscayne Bay. officers. 	
" 	 "it has a very beautiful VICW these seas and lands, with all had not found the riches of granted Columbus. 	 On March 3, 1513, the ex- 

	

Airman George fl Robertson, 	of many cool woodlands," said thereto annexed; and the Cathay. The gold of Montezuma 	The king admired Ponce de pedition set out. Ponce went Bra bazon Is 	son of Ruben G. Robertson of Antonio Herrera, "and it is kingdoms and provinces which and Incas had not yet begun to Leon but refused to give him a athore In the Bahamas where 
BUDS AU iJ4lj'ff4 E. 143 	Evergreen, Longwood, 	level and uniform." 	belong to them, or which may flow, 	 free hand. ft was one thing to the native Lucayoa told him of a 	 ____ 

	

has been assigned to Lowry 	It must have been quite a hereafter belong to them, In 	The natives were resisting grant such extensive power to massive land to the northwest 	11114! OAK -  

	

rOaar Operator 	AFB, Cob., at the Technical spectacle as Ponce planted in whatever manner and by and Ponce, is a soldier, had explorers If nothing was likely they called Cancio. It was, they 	.LEAS 	• 	
' 

Training 	Center 	for 	the soil the Cross of God and the whatever right and title much dangerou.s fighting to (in. to come of it, explained the 	tn!d him, the region of per- 	
- 

.\ rrnv 	r: 	' 	.- Ihert G. 	specia Ified 	training 	In 	hanncr of ('atille and I (ifl. 	 wting or , lucli 	1k ia ed his part bravely royal bargainer. But now that 	petual youth. 

	

brabazon, 18, son of Mrs. Sara 	munitions and weapons 	The Spanish, who did almost may exist, ancient or modern, amid 	the 	greatest the New World stretched in. 	Ponce sailed on to his landfall Straling, Sanford, completed maintenance. He completed  
the ground surveillance radar his six weeks basic training at 
operator course at the Army Lackland AFB, Tax. 
Intelligence School here. 

	

Haffey Receives 	
Ilion 

	

______-

Flight Training 	
;-'•  

	

EnsignNavy 	F. 
Ha 	whose wife ShaL is  

, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Edward P. Danowitz of 423  

	

- 	 Hermitage Dr., Altamonte  
-- 

	

	 Springs, reported for 'light 	 - 	 - 	 - 
training at the Whiting Field 

 
AM 

- Nava! Air Station, Milton  
-. 	 The training Includes radio  
i 	 - 	navigation, acrobatics, for. 

 mation and night flying in the 
sing!e-engine, propeller-driven 

- 

 

high performance "Trojan"  

Upon completion, he will go 

	

onto advanced training leading 	 . 
- 	-. 	

- 	 to designation as a Navy 
Aviator. 

	

RECRUIT GRADUATE David Libersat 	 You'll never go hungry again.
Starting now, when you run short of cash at night,

Gary S. Martin, son of Mr. ww 
	 - 

Is Parachutist 	
" 	 "24-Hour Jack' 

	you 

d
over to the nearest 

Mrs. M. T. Martin of 505 	Ft Bennlng, Ga. - Private 	
. 	 . 

	blessed relief. 

	

Hickorywood Ave. Altamonte First Class David J. Libersat 	 iOUu ilflu ' -riourdacK on the outside wall of your 	 - 

	

Springs, graduated from son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry : 	 - 	 Flagship Bank. He's open at midnight, 4 in the morning. 	- 

	

recruit training at the Naval Libersat Jr., 1013 Olfttlirst SL, 	 . Saturday evening. Sunday afternoon, the 4th of July, 	 - 

	

Training Center, Orlando and Altamonte Springs, received a 	
• ,1 t 	 Christmas, Chinese NewYear, you name it. 

	

report t6, EqulpuieniMan P2rachutist Badge uponOperator -Sebool, 	port com*tIon of the ttreewftk 
"24 -Hour Jack" lets You withdraw 

 

Ining,

- 	 from Hueneme, Callf. 

	

akborne course at the U.S. 	
!,Y)ur checking account. Withdraw from &ivinqc. M,:i4s? Army 	rti, Siwvi, Ft. 	 . 	 (l-'pOSftS (and get a printed receipt). And you can even make 

	

Local Man Is 	
B
During the first 

a. 	
-i%'. 	

•• 	 instalment loan pc 	With Jack. week of  
training, he underwent 
	 --i-: 	

q 	 Another delicious thing about this service is that you 

	

In Combat Test rigorous physical training 	 - - 	 get it absolutely free.when you open a checking account 

	

program and received In 	 -- 	 SO use your noodle Open a checking account with us 

	

U.S. Forces, Germany — struction in the theory of 	 -. 	 -  Then you'll be prepared next WednescJar, night when 

	

Army Sergeant Bruce E. parachuting. The second week 	 - 	- 
-- 	 'u "et an I 	 . 	 L. 	g 

	

Davidson, fl, son of Paul E. tested his ability through Jumps 	 . 	
' 	

nne craving or something scrumptious. 

	

Davidson, 18O3 McCarthy, Ave,, from the 34-foot and 50-foot 	 L 	 - 	
., 	 You'll  Jus!,scoot overto the bank and put the bite on 

	

Sanford, completed training towers. The final week he was 	 24'Hour Jack. tests in Baumhclder, Germany. required to perform five static 
Davidson is a squad leader in line parachute jwnpe. 

Company C, 2nd Battalion of 
the 	 y antryDlvlslon's26th Arm Promotes ni Infantr y  in 	 1 

The te.3ts measured the unit's Miss Daugherty abiliiy to function under 
 

simulated combat conditions. 	Deborah R. Daugherty, 	 YO 

	

daughter of Mm Mona L 	
uve 	a ate. Shes 	in for Participates In 	Wilson, IW7 W. Notre Dame 

Dr., Altamonte Springs, was 

	

promoted to Amy private first 	 Chinese 	o an a 

	

Arctic Exercise cian Y hu. ,.vi. as . derk 	 movie, but youre 
Army Specialist Four Ramon with the 71st Maintenance

D. McGough Jr., whose parents 4. 

participated in an arctic field 
veatflEth & 

Batta

Z. 	 So you w ip over to 24Hour ackr training exercise here. 

Spec. mcGough is W-Migned as Jet Mechanic 

	

your banker 	os always open. You stick inmaniulThe joint military exercise Sanford  has gruated at 
tested the unit's ability to Sheppard AFB. Tex., from th6 

	

furiction in sub-zero weather. technical training course for 	 yourca 	 #A 

	

U.S. Air Force aircraft 	 rd, ta a few bu an a o -_--I 	 methan!cs. 	
I I Airman First Class Gary E.

25 

	

son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 bucks,  Ronald J. Powell of 4111 S. 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, was 
trained to repair current Air 
Force jet aircraft- Completion 

	

of the course enables him to 	 You blow the machine a kiss and 
head 

receive academic credits 
- through the Community College 

now goes to RmWolph AFB. 
for the eggrolls. 

- 	 Tex., for duty with a unit of the 
- 	 . 	Air Training Command. 

Mccue isal4 graduate ofSe minole High School. 
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..,.,flotmSo~Funn Thing Ha en'* To Mutual Fund y 	 ing 	 ndustry 
NEW 	YORK (AP) - A tual funds slowed. In jzct, net bank certificates of deposits, did extremely well. Their sales fell 26 per cent, 	 shares, an enormous leap In one most solely gave the money attract customers 

PP 
-'curious thing Is happening in sales totaled $1.4 billion, the commercial paper-money lent soared. 	 In fact, redemptions In the year from sales of just 13 market funds that big boost. 	The test isn't long off, espe- the mutual fund Industry, and if best sales year since 1970. It by one company to another. 	Meanwhile, the rest of the in- growth category totaled almost million. "Money market funds Meanwhile, the zto.k market dally if a new Investment cli- 

interest rates continue to fall it wasn't that redemptions didn't Treasury bills and the like, all dustry has been doing poorly. In as much as sales. And in the were clearly the star on the fl. seems to have regained some mate, based on a belief In eco. 
"'deserving of a more descriptive resulted from a. brand-new 	Since interest rates hit histor- which are heavily Invested in redemptions actually exceeded fund president. 

May evolve into something continue; they did. The change of which pay interest. 	1974, sales of growth funds, growth and income category, nancial stage In 1974," said one vitality. 	 nomlc expansion, takes hold. 
- adjective, 	 So far, redemptions of money The money market fund.9 de- product. 	 Ic highs, the money market common stocks, fell 40 per cent, sales by more than $300 million. 	But now comes the test. In. market funds have been rela- pended to a great extent on Un- - 	Here is the background: 8ev. 	The new item was the money funds, so called because they Sales of the "growth and in- 	But the money market funds terest rates are falling, and It tively modest, although rising, certainty and insecurity In the ,e
of Aw.ricans abandoned mu.
rai years ago many thousands market fund, which invests in can be turned into cash quickly, come" category, less volatile, sold more than $2.3 billion of was high interest rates that al- But can these funds continue to stock market. 

tual fund investments, seeming 

--'and bonds, for Instance. 
 

. ,,'
,
to prefer Instead a safer depos, 

for their funds In banks 
W WEDNESDAY 	MJI PhT/FTP V7 	CHEERYThis coincided with a decline èii1 

Of the stock market isan outlet [ 
	

THRU w 	jg J'FJ V'J -' 'for 	

.:I 	Since Id, SALE OF=y SATURDA 
h 

the Y 	 A 	
SAVINGS F I Invested almost entirely in 	. 	

-' 
*stocks, it was believed they  

couldn't do better than stocks. 
Last year the flight from mu- 	 V 
Americans 
Have Fear 

AIRPORT BLVD 
Phone: 323-9190 ,,~Of Bigness 	 so 

OF M or 	 Rx Phone: ni-o2so 

right reserved to limit 	a 	 \ ' I 	-9 P.M. cans have long feared bigness 	 quantities on all items. 	 S I, 	 ? WAIGREU4 CO. 1975 	 ( 	Sun. 10 A.M. -6 P.M. crat least the badness they fear 	
-was 	ONE 	 I. comes with bigness, especially 	 • 	

: the power that permits one or - U 	_______________________ 	
' • 	_______________________ 	' 	 I • more companies  

price competition. 
to diminish 	BAYER 	,J• 	 ! SEALTEST ICE CREAM' 	ffl EARTH BORN a Government antitrust ac- I J. 	 WOOLITE 	. 

- tivity is familiar to anyone who 	 / 	:" 	

' 	 :--- 	

, 	 V SHAMPOO GAL  has ever taken an introductory 	u 

American history course, and it
________ 	I ______ 	 I 	

. 	 • 	 I LIQUID Limit I 	 Price incl. continues, most immediately in 
bottle. 	 C 	 8 oz. 	 1% off label. the form of a suit against Inter- 	11 	 C 	 C 

national Business Machines, 	0 	
bottle 

a a 	 100 	
C 	 4-ounce 

Nevertheless, American in- 
dustry has an affinity for In 

 -- 
	With coupon Mar. 19.22, 1975. 	 With Coupon Mar. 19.22 1975, 	U 	 : 	 1975, 

growth and size, and nower 	 UUUIUUIUIUUUUUUII.0 	UUUUUUUUUUI•UU Monson mean now S 	NUN NIIUIUUNNUUUaUUIUsU..l - UU.UIUUUUUUUIiUUUSiIUU 
it more evident today than In 	 '.. 	 •-• 	 : 	

' 	 - 	 . 

s of banking, where the power. 
I aggre!!ive, No city Institutions 	 Full-Scale information Aid For 	L 	 o n 	 ANTIQUE  has begun ringing alarm bells. 	 Prescription Customers 	• 'H 	J 	D 	 J' The more dominant position

the superlarge bank achieves, 
	

OR
the more It can dictate terms to 

	- 	 . -• 	 METAMUCIL 
Industries which need bank 	

'e, 

,

$}u 	

10,000
ER 	I 

- 

capital, especially since Wall 	 SCOTCH 
• RARE 	EARLY TIMES BOURBON 	OLD CROW 	VEGUABLE 

Street, the alternative fund ral- 	 BOURBON
- ..

ser, is in a weakened position. 0 DON Q. RUM 
LAXATIVE 

 

David Cates, a consultant to 	f 	 RX1Jf 67 - 	, 	 71 	
'' 	 : 	

14 oz. bank managements throughout 	 j-•-----_.' 	PRICES 	 _____ 	
YOUR 	 I 	.. .-.. - Limit 1 

of the 
the country, is especially aware 	 -- 

--er concentration, 	
FIFTH 	______ / 	\ 	 FIFTH 	,.,7 	 With coupon Mar. 19.fl 1975. 

parUcu1a 'the fight between 	MAN EASY, ALRHABETICAL GUIDE. RED. WHITE- BLUE 	

CHOICE 
the superlarge banks and the 	 , 	

IjtIiM1 r; barge regional banks just below 	Be informed. See your prescription s price.

BEER 
-- MORELthem In size. 	 We show exact price on each strength, each 	1 09 c&. 1.z1L A 97   

titles in finance, including ii~t 	Yesl We Still Ouote RX Prices b Phone. 	 1 	 29 a 
of vice president for the in- 	

6 pk. 12-oz can 	
QT. 	VERMOUTH 	11 	25' FOIL vestment house of Loeb, 	 -- 	 •. 	 - 	• - 	- 	 - . - 	-- - • -. 	 FIFTH 

- 	 - ' Rhoades & Co., believes that 	 •• - :-.. •• - 
•:•---.' 	 -. 	 U 	

- 
credit crises help the superaize i. .. - 	 ' • 	

• 	 • 	 . 	

. 

WRAP 
banks. 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	

Chef l ine. 	C Crises now seem to be recur- 	 ________ 	

' j rent in our money system. 	 ______ 	

POP ui 	
S 	Limit 2 

Credit Crunches, for 	 NOW ____ 	

—occurred in IN6, 1%9 and 1974, 	a%.j 
14 EGG TOY 	-. 	

Coupon Mar. 10.r 1975. the latter the inostgrievousof 	 IA 	
U.. 	U IUIUUIUISSUINU all. Crises, he fears, may have 

	here ......... 
te 

	 391S  become structured into the s. 	a 
	• 	 ' I 	Flip topup and chick 

When there is a liquidity 	 IbIrui 	
•- 	

pops up with a chirp.  shortage, or credit crunch, sus- 
	______ picfons seeit to spread that all ----•1 	

0 	

0 

- 	 ffr(lifl 	
- 	 -q KRAFT but the very largest banks may 	

• I.-... 	

W 	 Peanut Butter 	 U have problems meeting Uwir FREE 8 	 II 	
'--' 	

, 	 MACARONI AND commltinents.Asa result, cor.' 
	

11 	 - I 	• 	 • 	
. 	 CHEESE MINN porations transfer or "up- 	Efferdent 	Deodorant

stream" their business to the 
	 -. 	 Coated With Chocolate 	'-..&' 

'' ' 	 : - 	 c1.'r1IL 	 7Y4-oz. Limit largest banks, at the expense of 	with 77ç 	7-az. ORc 	 TRAY OF 6. yy c j, 	 : 	
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Reg. 89-0. 	
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.. 	 . 	 2 FOR ' This is more ofa problem for 	48 tablets in all for 	Or ANTI-PERSPIRANT 	11 _____ 	 U the regional banks than is im- 	sweet-clean dentures, 	...choice by Faberge. 	 Coupon Mar. 19-72 1975

mediately apparent. Faced
—j • 	 -. 	 • 	 flUIUUbflflaflflnrjrnnr. 13  with a loss of confidence, they

are forced to turn conservative 
	

Easter To 	---- -- - - 	
--- 

in order to prove their stability. 
They sacrifice earnings 	

__ 
	 JUMP-Ups  oppor- 

tanitles in the process. , 	 Splash-On-Lotion ' 

Another factor works In favor 	 gain ......... 39 	a 
-- KRAFT of the biggest banks: they enjoY 	 BRUT 33 	 Press down on table 

 

J a rate benefit in bidding folL 	 suddenly it jumps up. 
funds. They have access to the 	

From FABERGE 

After shaving, 	
Grope Jelly 

lowest cost momy. Corporate 	 39 shower, anytime. 	 0 	 Limit I jar. treasurers, for instance, might 
7-ounce bottle. be willing to accept only 6 per 	 2 	 18-OUNCE 	 C 

10 cent on a certificate of deposit 	 Year Guaran ee 	 Reg. 734 
fromasuperlarge bank but de- 
mand 65 from a medium-size 	
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Motorized 	!/2" BORE Altamonte 	 From HOUBIGANT 
2411* Grill 	SO, HOSE 	I- 	Spray on and sud- 	 t' 20c 

- 	 i 	denly nothing Is $ 6 	 i To Enter 	REG. 	97 	2-ply 	99 	 I 	 the same, 2'i-o. 	 -=--- - - 	 n ____ HASTA 
B

• 	 . 	 $15.97 13 	vinyl 	rw1,'rrr!'rv 	 • SOFT DRINKS 	I! 
icentennial 	 'BUDDY L,' 	Money back or replaced 

 Battery powered motor. 	if defective in 10-yrs. 	 First Quality LovIee Miss 	• 	
- . 	. Altamonte Springs will be 	 - 	 _- 	 ' 	
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Save 20% on boy's and girls 	

;F)enn u 	

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, March 19,1975-9A 

	

"CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney's - Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	 wil have a considerable 	 8349212 

Penneypeteplaywear. 

( Sale$2 
Good looking 	 oy Of S ti tc hing Introduced  \, 	11 	have short sleeves and mock 	

: 	
- ----------------- - ----- ---- -- I 

a) 	 turtlenecks choose from 	 Some 20 million American combine to form adesign Color 
j'• 	 ______ solids or prints in sizes S,M.L 	 men and women have become makes it come alive. The eye of  

Sale$4
• 	

bargello, petit point and other 
hooked on needlepoint, crewel, the tiger burns, petals uncurl, _ 

buds open. The end result — a 
refinements of the needle arts, 

 
Reg. $5. Girls' pants of 	 en s sui s 	 picture, a pillow, a bedspread 

according to Elsa Williams, the — that's unique, the creative Polyester/ cotton duck Fly front 	
"first lady of the American expression of the woman — or 	 TI 	 iI 

 yoke back Choose from plaids 	
_ 	 needle arts" to her many man — who made it. 	 _________ 	 1; - ---__________________________ 	 4•1 orsolids,nred, navy green and 	 / 	 'S 	 'C 	.. students and admirers across 	These beautiful objcji.s are  gold Sizes 4 to 6X. 	 Sale prices effqctive 	 I 	 / 	 the country. 	 transforming our homes. A  thru Sunday, March 23 	at 	0 	 / 	 Starting today, The Herald clutch of pillows in vibrant 	 ________ 	I 	 :- 	

__ 	 - 	 _________ 	 \ 	
• 

- 	 will carry Elsa's syndicated colors and brilliant designs
colwun, "Joy Of Stitching." does more than 

 

The column will bring the 	
li
vitality to an
ghtupasofa, 	__ 

 

 

.4 	 pert know-how acquired In 25 entire rooni. A crewel. 
years of designing and embroidered seat transforms a 

 7. teaching, to our readera 	bench into an heirloom ofSale 1.83 	 Ali 	
It promises to 	 toinrrw,~. N-2diepoint ~WaLs on 

- 	 r 	 - 	 - 

JAI 

	

-school boys' short 	 wealth of interesting historical the dining-room chairs give the 	 Ly 

	

0 	 lore as wefl. 	 Mrs. Kay Boyd (center) ts welcomed to Serolnola Rebekah Ledge No. 43 by Berl Snyder (left) and ale '6t5  -' 	('f"11'jJ J,l.y- 	 ( 	s
Polyester!colton for easy rare
leeve crew neck knit shirt 	 ft/_ 	 'Yoican'tpotyourniflgeron elegance, a group of em  

room a new dimension of 	 T 	
Mrs brim Heitz 

any  Machine w 	 I 	 _______________ 	

rebirth of an ancient art," says 
o 	 brok1ered floer pictures rr 	--•• 	 ____________ ______ 

Assorted soli ds colors . Sizes 4/5 415,6 1. 	
I 	 foyer wall Is a gracious 

EL - 	 - - 	 - ---. -- — - 	 - coming note. 

 
Reg. S83. Our poiyester sport 	

greater cultural sophistication Sale$4 	 are factors. So is boredom with 	 e e a is Honor Leader 
Re 	$5 Coordinating 	 suit Two button shaped coat 	

S 	 took alike, 	machine made Dear Elsa,has deep center vent, fashion assorted fancy plaids. Machine 	 products. 
washable polyester/cotton for easy 	

treatment on pockets. Soft 	
She points out also that 	

When it come to French 	 0 	 e 	 y er, no e gran 	 y; 	 e past 
Knots I'm a complete dud. I just 	 Rebekah Lodge Number 43 gave the welcome address and grand master of Florida and -----'\Ae' 	 \]II' 	I care and long wear. In regular and 	

c
wide range of solids. 36 to 46.

ontrast stitching accents. In a 	 4_I 	I 	II 	"1 	• needlework Is one of the great don't seem to be able to do tI',em 	- 	__ 	 — 	
4 	 recently honored the president introduced the president. Mrs. Essie Nagle, color bearer of the slim sizes 4-7. 	

tranquilizers, something joirely right. No matter how hard I 	 of the Rebekah Assembly of Emily Jameson, past distflct Assembly of Florida needed in today's tension-filled work at it, they come out 	 -_F1 	 -- -. 	 - 	- 	
Other 

Florida, Mrs. Kay Boyd, of deputy president, introduced guests were Introduced from - 	
p 	 world 	 lump) 	 - - 	 -_ 	 Palatka, with a banquet and other distinguished guests The lodges in DeLand, Kissimmee, 

— 	
- 	- 	

One of the first to foresee the 	 - - _- 	 - 	 special meeting at the Odd response was given by Mrs Orlando, Lacerne, Sanford and - coming trend, she founded what Dear GS 	
-- ---= 	 - - _J 	Fellow Hall 	 Lorien Heitz, district deputy from other states 

	

I 	 - 	

- 	 Is now the Elsa Williams 	You're not alone In this dl!. 	 '(he president's address president of District 10 and past 	A Courtesy was 	given Needlecraft Company, famous ficully. I've noticed that many 	 highUghted the evening. She president of the Rebekah honoring the president. 11w for quality needlework designs people shy away from 	 used as her t.opic, "The Value of Assembly of Florida. 	poem, "Roses," used In the and materials, z quarter of a stitch because they've had 	_ - 	 - 	 Yu.ith In Lodges." She said, 	Following the banquet the courtesy was an original by Sale prices effective 	 ________________ __________ 	

• 
century ago She has written unsatisfactory results with ii 	 - 	 -. 	 'Our greatest asset today is our special meeting was held with Mrs. Ethel Moore Those thkinø ho 	Sur.da March 23 	 i- 	 several best.sethng books on But itt such an important 	- 	 young people It is through Mrs Snyder presiding 	part were Mrs Tel McSwain, needlepoint and embroidery. sUtch — and so lovely for them that our lodges will live in 	Distinguished guests In- Mrs. Eva Beckham and Mrn. and conducts the Elsa Williarm 	

Uie future." 	 troduced by Mrs. Rector were Emily Jameson. textured effects, for flower 
School of Needle Art in West centers and shading large and Mrs. Eileen Rector, tolast. Mrs. Boyd, president; Mrs. 
Townsend, Mass. 	 R small Areas — that It's worth 	 mistress, Introduced Mrs. Lorien Heitz, Mrs. Tivirria 	UNDE WORLD 

-- 	 Hers Is the only live-in school learning to do well. I hope 	 -:- 	 - 	 - 	-.. 	 - 	

Virginia Roche, chaplain, who Rolls, and Mrs. Flora Michels, Jf'uutv Ira, wvaetv In the world devoted to the kg5 try my method and find It 	- 	
•, 	 . - 	 , -• 	 gave the Invocation. Mrs. past presidents, of the Jlu. 	.Z'&saz 11 20% off kids £ shoes, Sale prices effective thru 	 , 	, 	 of needlework. It offers In. helpful.

Sunday, March 23. 	 tensive one-week courses for 	neat and thread up at 	 w 
 - 	 - 

- 	 '--- 	

II Cowan's Underworld save 20  
novices and professionals. 	 New columnist Elsa Willifisms is shown with one of the most famous of her embrol&rlIes creatm 	 1111 W. First S1, samwo 	X a point where the knot b to be 	 Z 	 r 

' 	 We know our readers will made. Hold thread with left for the White House Collection 	
Dance  B 	its  Zoo 	UNDE RWORLD  

enjoy her column, 	 thumb and forefinger about two 

	

on 	b 	
Inches away from the cloth and In place by pulling the taut but not In tue same hole 

— and larger knots are required, 	The Deltona Young at Heart's which may be purchased from 

joyous adventure. A needle hand twist the needle owe needle. Inert needle Into fabric side of the embroidery. 	Using an embroidery boop 	party April 27 at 8 p.m., at the Cour4 Deltona, Include the 

	

flal through a bit o( fabcic around the ftead In a cloll as closely as possible to the spot Be lure to turn the needle makes this stitch uksler to do in 	Deltona Community Center. 	price of refreshments. v ri  

	

surf  er 	

keep the thread tsi With riot thread under the point of the pull threaded needle to wrong two or three strands of yam 	Club will feature a huge dance Greg O'Connell, 646 Logan 	WeMM 
and leaves a stitch The stitches wise motion. Then lock the twist where the thread emerges — only once around the yarn U lines or masses. 	 th 1 ceedsof this 	 O'Conneil,aU 	 - 

l I* Mil in ill ribeit6nin #%I Uftlesill ..A 

40 1 UV3 
Centrai Florida Zoo, to help Seminole County should sip. 	100 FOR 
defray the mounting cost of pwt U" affair by purchasing 

	

shio rts. 	 tickets, wheUw they intend t 
>4`l~4 	 In addition to the full dance attend the dance or rl Thl 4. 	 Rich Tramp 	Easter Centerpiece With Eggs moving to 'he new locl 	 &WWO 

program, refreshments of wifl be one more way for Sale 

	

coffee and cake will be served Central Floridians to say, yes, 	 GiftsCards &  
.• 80 	

w  8.80 	Sale a' f W0 	
. 	 Looking for a pretty Easter ? 	- . 	 . 	 feature cold water "fizz" throughout the affair. Thkets, we want to support the Zoo. 	Sanford Plaza 

	

Reg. 5.99. Shiny patent vinyl dress 	 Reg. 10.99. Boys' chukka boot with 	 Reg. 11.99. Our wing-tip platform 	 - 	- 	- 	

- 	Sale 	 table centerpiece but just don't It 	 tabletS — no need to use boiling 

	

strap for girls. Single strap is gored 	 brushed china suede uppers. Cushion 	 look for boys. Vinyl uppers PVC sole 	 ..- 	 - 	 R 	S 	 IsNoBum 	have the extra dollars to pur- 	 , 	 - water, so the kids can help with sole and heel. Black or while. 
and adjustable to fit Composition 	 crepe rubber sole and heel a c D 	 and heel Brown on brown 	 j.- 	 3 50 Boys short 	

d'se one' 	 "Q" 	 this phase too sizes 81/i-X D. Reg. 9.99, sale $8 	 Sizes C. D 81,i-3,.Reg. 10.99. Sale 8.80 	 mock turtleneck with 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 Here is an arrangement 	 To make die EasW Egg 

s eeve p01 ester/cotton 	 _______________________ 

"surfer" embroidery. 	 DEAR ABBY: My problem is 	 made with colorful Easter eggs, 	 Tree, pictured here, you,u need Dear  Lots of colors 8-20 	 a little out of the ordinary. I've 	 and it's not expensive — 	 a styrofoam cone, pipe stem 	 ft 	 Thin quiltedbeenalrampfor6oyears,and 	 decorations are made with 	 cleaners and artificial or live
'L.... 

	

Sale I enjoy It. People think I'm 	U Abby 	blown eggshells, so the contents 	 greenery.Sale 7.99 	 I 	 Sealy 

	

them my name, but it doesn't 	 cakes and scrambled eggs. 	 ftough holes in each of the Reg. 9.99. Boys' cap toe dress 	 Reg. 8.99. Crinkle patent oxford for 	 - - 	 4 	'\ '4 	 bother me because I have my 	 And I you shudder at the 	 eggs; Insert both ends of the 	 I 	 bedding oxford with PVC sole and heel vinyl 	 girls, Leather-look vinyl uppers with 	 . - • - 	 I 	- 	 health and a beautiful family, 	— 	 though cI blowing eggs, relax! 	 cleaner into the styrofoam uppers In brown Sizes B D. 3'-6 	 contrast stitching. Polyvinyl chloride 
	 and what more does a man 	teeth are intact. 	The process is neither 	 cone, arrange eggs around 	

- 	 at reduced - D 
	B. 

. 	 sole and heel. Black, 	 -:.-. -- 
	 1' 	Sale prices effective 	 need' 	 It is not a pleasant thought distasteful nor overly delicate. 	- 	 . 	 cone, add greenery and place In 

Sizes B, D. . 8 3, Reg. 8.99. Sale 7.19 	 an sizes 8-4-4C, 	
- 	 thru Sunday, March 23 	 1 did have a little trouble that when one Is dead and In fact, the kids will love to do it 	 - -- bowl or small wicker basket. 	

— 	prices' getting a girl t 	 helpless, a mercenary person for you. 	 =- 	 The compliments won't be
W because of lots of girls weren't 	 long in following. 

I 

	

might take advantage of the 	To Wow an egg, pierce both  'S 	 A 	1e1. 	IS 	I L.•l 

	

too crazy about having the 	 Wius a sharp-pointed iCC 	
CUWTS V 	OiV'.' IC..  Men 	s 	 snagged one, and she is super. prevent this from happening 2 enlarge the holes to the size of a water and let dry. Bedspread 	Cat

name "Tramp" but I finally Can anything be done to pick or manicure scissors; Rinse the eggshell with cold 	 . .. 	
- 	 -1uv COI'IC$I AU IJ,'  

%w in fhe alog closeout 	 WONDERING' man pea. 	 quod til Lirill to-o She got used to being a Tramp, 
 and now It doesn't bother her 	DEAR WONDERING: The 	Then hold the egg over a bowl bright spring colors. PAAS 	Y%C5frf)('Jft,00d? 	 . 	 . 	 '. "" i4 

 dress sh'orts, 	 one bit Tique' or 'Jewel Tex' draperies (The kids got teased only protection against such an and blow through the top hole Easter Egg Coloring kits 	' 	 e 	

' 	 TWiN SiZE NOWONLY unthinkable bit of petty 

	

thievery would be to select a 	 Ws not 41 bad. but now that they're grown, 
Out 	 reputable moilliclan. (Of all the they're used to it, too.) 

	

morticians I queried — and 	 LONE 148"'1., 

	

V 1. n- 	 That's not all. Sly first name 	 will rebate you up to 
there were many — none had 50 	 A-4 -1-71L 	 A— I 	

is Richard, which makes me a ever heard of anyone who 
had 	$ "Rich Tramp." I hope you print 10000 If you buy their famous 	 FULL SIZE NOW ONLY 988 	

twin 	 / 2 	
-9 Pastel solid colors 	 1T

this so some of 

	

been

::::: 	J2eçatf mattress... 	 'TT. me wifl know they can find me 	
$6888 

	

I TJ J 	'u 
 

*Polyester -cotton 	
88 	 . . - 	 1 	/-j 

c/ 	 six-monih cruise bround the 	NOWat 

	

'.... 	 Abby. 	
RICH TRAMP world.Myhusbandisinprlson.

Furniture 	 S 	 V A.) 	.5 ------- .,4 
' 	 OUEEN SIZE NOW ONLY 

*Two quality Penney 

 

In the meantime, I've become 	"At is&" 12 	 draperies to choose 	 proves that if you have a sense interested in another man. My 	 88 	 E - V: 
$88 from. 	 , Ii,-_ / 	. -f'' 	- 	' 	 '., of humor, you can rise above husband is not aware of 	

IMPERIAL IR1II1f'  
£1 	\ 	 "•' ,' , 

	M-L 	'. 
/ 	

an thing What this world other man, and the other man  
 ia 	 if Q 0 aueen 	 - 	 •Foam back lining 	¶ -f' 	 ..~/ 	 needs is more Rich Tramps! doesn't know that I have a 
	KING SIZE NOW ONLY rausband

I 	- 	 p"• 	 I 	 F 	

' 	 VFARAllllY- Soico' 	-'-71 

s Your 

and 	 eMany decorator 	 asked you what could be done 	The other man has asked me 
colors to match 	 if he could oin me on the cruise. about retrieving gold teeth, 	 i 	 - 	1 	 88 
or blend with 	 I would enjoy having his king 	 Nit I 	 crowns, Inlays, etc., from one 	 7 	 $238 

12 	 you decor 	 but I would feel that I 	 - who has died instead of just company, 
was being urfaithful to my 	 SAVE 

	

burying them, because gold Is 	 hos4ess will [41 
aluable these day 	hull So vt 
. 	 hat do you think! 	 - e answer was that 1e i°fr fROUELEI) 

it I 	 DEAR TROUBLED: I think 
 have suffiecient gold in their 

 

inouths to justify leaving it to 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 

 

P OSTUREPEDIC 
YOU're already In deep water. If 	 322-1812 heirs. 	 An opportunity never before 00tredl Enjoy M&Wng,s 	 IL Al 

	

Sanford 	 000 MORNING 	 *l Whoss"k %J"n tug 1,#," Well, I have a friend who has 	you want to travel, travel alone. 	finest product — and know your Investment In sleeping 	 I  A L!o.J~e 9-il S-_4-..CV 1 sq %l -'- A 4,1 t,11% w,, RACKACHIFROM 
a pawn shop, and he 'says that 	 comfort will pay dividends, night athr night. Offer void 	MRS.DONALD BELL 	 SL I (PING ON A 	 1̀- r A r-41 f J ~-f ~-j t i Ill lllefF tint' Fiwn It" 911 , i, You Don't Have To 	after May 31, ms. 	 IU-9212 	 100 SOFT MATIRESS some morticians in town bring 1 Be A MILLIONAIRE - 	

. 	 him gold inlays, crowns, 	To NEAT Like One 
f0lings, etc., Wt add up to 	 With 	

MARILYN GARLANTI quite a bit. 	
834-9212 I am not Interested in the 	 il deere 	Altamonte Springs 	

FURNITURE 
money beir4g lost by my family 	 Electric 	FURNITURE, INC. 	

SHIRLEY 	 .\ 	- 	 Sanford 's Newest - Largest- Finest 



Sate prices, If.cftve ffiru Sunday, Mar. 21. 
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Regatta, Senior 

Olympics Studied 

By GLENN McCASLAND 
Herald Staff Writer 

Plans (or the First AnnualGreater Sanford Regatta 
and the passibility of sponsoring a state-wide Golden Age 
Olympics for senior citizens highlighted the first meeting
of the new Sports and cctal Events Committee of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce today. 

The committee, composed of 3G sports and promotion-
minded citizens, outlined a number of projects designed to 
bring people into Sanford and Seminole County for sports 
programs and other promotionats. 

The Regatta, which will be co-sponsored by the 
Central Florida Zoological Society and the Chamber, was 
the major item discussed along with the Olympics, Jack 
Homer, Chamber manager said. 

Details for the Regatta, which would be held on Lak* 
Monroe and v;ould make use of the full lakefront, were 
discussed briefly, Homer said, and indicated that ad.
ditional data would be released !'r. 

"The purpose of the commit tee is to develop a series 
of projects .- such as the regatta And the Golden Age 
Olympics - to attract people to Sanford," Homer said, 
"We would like to stage anvent that might draw several 
thousand into the city on a given date." 

Th ( 1h \' Olyuipk's 	iuil 	:1'!'' 	lin :IV,(!
hutfltoard tournaments for senior citizens in which 

various awards would be presented to winners of the 

tourneys. 

SPORTS 
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an 

wo ivien neiu in zoantora bcnooi burglary 
By BOB LLOYD 	aggravated assault in con- Sanford Middle School. 	Officers 	reported 	the Trallwood Drive, Apopka, had early today and charged with Herald Stuff Writer 	nection with the alleged Dec. 25 	Officers said a window had misdemeanor burglary charges been burglarized while he was loitering and prowling after an 

beating of Coma Bryant, 39, with been pried open with a tire Iron against the pair were In con- on routine patrol. 	 apartment dweller told po1ce Sanford police early today a pipe at 1704 Peach Ave., but and the two men were found nection with the theft of cookies 	Stewart said the house was he saw them "rifling" through arrested a man on a street the states attorney's office inside the guidance office, 	in a vending machine break-In entered by a window and his car. corner for attempted murder dropped the charge the week of 	The suspects were arrested last night at WesKay coin damage to the house. was 	Arrested were Jeffrey G. and two men in a school for Feb. 3, when defense attorney on charges of p'ssesslun of Laundry, French Avenue and estimated at $500 	 Labour, of 8563 Aspen Drive in burglary. 	 David Porter demanded a burglary toOls, breaking and 20th Street. 	 David Greer, of Oviedo Route Orlando, and John E. Saunders, Patrolman Joe Dullard and speedy trial for his client, 	entering with Intent to commit 	Sherifrs deputies reported an One, reported a radio valued at of 609 Worthington Street in detective Sgt. Roy Williams 	Police said the attempted a felony and breaking and Altamonte Springs woman was ;o was taken when burglars Winter Park. Bond was set at arrested Johnnie Sam McCoy, murder charge is in connection entering with intent to commit treated for a head wound and entered his home by forcing a $502 apiece. 29, of 709 W. 11th St., Sanford, with the Dec. 25 incident, 	a misdemeanor, 	 released from Florida hospital window and causing $150 	Patrolmen T.13. Massey said 	1 
on a circuit court warrant 	Patrolmen Dullard and Ray 	Seiph was In county Jail today North, Altamonte Springs, last damage, according to a report the arrests took place shortly charging attempted murder. Bronson and other officer 	on $18,000 boid. The juvenile night after an "industrial ac- filed by deputy J.M. Patton. 	after midnight after Kevin L. McCoy was lodged in county arrested David Bryant Selph, was turned over to state cident." 	 John Ted Fulton, 23, of Witmer of 785 Wymore Road jail on $8,000 bond. 	 18, of 250 E. Bay, Longwood, Division of Youth Services 

Lt. Roy Hughey reported Stratford, Conn., was in county reported the pair prowling McCoy was charged with and a juvenile early today at authoritlea. 	 Fred Douglas Hendrix, 49, was jail today on $5,000 bond after about his cam. Massey said 
removing nails from lumber his arrest in Duval County on about % tapes and five tape 
with a crowbar at a house Seminole circuit court warrants players also were found in the 

demolition site at Jackson and charging two counts of forgery car in which Saunders and Building Lease Okayed  North Slit,, Altamonte Springs, and two counts of uttering a Labour were riding. 

when he said tfl crowbar 
forgery. Seminole deputies  

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	rats, vicious rabbits, and a big Truluck had not satisfactorily slipped from his hand and returned 	Fulton 	from 
hog. 	 met the requirements of struck his wife, Bessie Le2 Jacksonville yesterday. 

heat. The ordinance also 	In other action yesterday, probation. 	 Hendrix, 41, on the head. 	An Orlando woman, Ledora 

prevents cruelty to animals, 	commissioners terminated 	 Deputies said the woman was Wooten, 34, was In county Jail 

2*1 employment 	of 	McKay 	Also 	yesterday, 	corn- directly behind Hendrix helping today on $5,000 bond after her After a rash of large animals Truluck, a 
roads department missioners approved the remove wilts from the lumber, arrest yesterday at the Orange  

County Jail on a Seminole  at large" in the county 
recently, commissioners employe who was placed on balance of the February bill for 	In other reports, deputies circuit court warrant charging  probation in December for legal services to County 	aid a vacant house owned 1w 	

.,, 	ht;irii'i properly h 
authorized the construct ion of a  uontro 11 n 	i' i'. .tte 	"on- 	Altnrta'v Toni Fteciiian, iiilnus 	i'ii1 Federal of Seminole 	orthlc.ss check. 	 _____________________________________________ 
corral to house those creatures. struction work on county time, the charges involved in tran- 	burglarized and carpeting Since the ordinance began, Roads Superintendent J.C. sition between Freeman and worth $500 stolen. 	 ALTAMONTESP1tINGS 	__EASE CHECK 	____ 
animal control officials have Lavender recommended the former county attorney Howard 	Deputy 	F.M. 	Stewart 	Two 19-year-olds were 	

EDITION FOR - 
impounded sheep, goats, dogs, termination, explaining that Marsee. discovered the house, at 2430 arrested in Altamonte Springs 

Øfl 
_ 	 TJCPennéy ~ghmthemd' oor]  

FEET FIRST Baseball Fever 
An Intellectual Sickness 

By IRA BEHKOW 	 This particular 01' Pcrfc.ssor i no stead in a realm beyond mere spatial 

	

NEW YORK — (NEA) - You take a 	relation to Casey Stengel, we presume) meastrement. . . .Baseballsubmlt.stothe 
little horsehide, and a swatch of ash 	informs us that baseball Is a throwback to 'fewest lines of any sport, and is the game 
timber, add some double knit and a dash of 	the ancient Egyptian fertility rites, when of the libertarian, of the free and the 
sweat. Then proceed with soupcons of 	those old Semites kicked a ball around in brave." 
chalk and dust and grass and spit. Stir 	springtime. "Whatever it represented," 	In this way, it reflects the spaciousness nicely until it boils with partisan spirit, 	said Prof. Grella, "the ball clearly was 	of life in this country before it became so and serve, 	 related to some symbol of a life-giving citified at the turn of the 20th century. 

	

'That's baseball, a spring and summer 	power, and the game was a ceremonial 	
"Those observers who constantly recipe for America. It remains the same 	celebration of spring, life and fertility." complain about the 

static nature of the each vernal equinox. It has always ap- 	Baseball is the link, of cour:e, to the 	
game are either sado. masochistic types peared so easy, so simple, so good, like 	past, says Prof. Grella. We are today 	

iced on a steady cI't of violence and Mom's Apple Pie. (Apple Strudel lii Ili)' reminded of our wild and woodsy an. 	action or simply enjoy mindless case.) 	 cestors by the quaint archaic field and 	
repetition," said Professor Grella. But an unpublished paper by an English archaists afield. 

professor at the University of Rochester 
- 	 "There Is an appealing naivete about the 	"Ike any rite, baseball Is necessarily 

a baseball rit in sheepskin, so to speak - odd uniform, with its high stockings and 	repetitive; yet constantly changing.. 
telLs us that baseball is an immensely knickers," he writes, "and the collarless Like any work of art, the game is both 
intricate, integral, symbolic, profound and 	shirts, the boys' caps, all of it not very far 	static and dynamic, temporal and 
metaphoric aspect of our lives, 	 removed from the uniforms of the Currier timeless, a thing constantly moving and in 

	

Simple in its beauty, maybe, but that's 	and Ives illustrations, a vestigial survival 	repose.... 
it, 	 (of our rapidly disappearing past)." And 	"The pitcher coils and throws, the batter 

	

Professor George Grella tells us that 	the special field "... recalls a lost swings, the runners start, the fielders 
baseball "should be compared not only America of endless pastures and widening trace their intricate patterns - grown with other sports but with our other in. vistas," 	 men move gracefully about a huge green digenous arts - our painting, our music, 	I like one of his philosophical viewpoints vista, poised against an Infinity of space in our dance, our literature... . Someone 	particularly: "The winning team in a timeless moment of eternal youth. . - who doesn't understand the game cannot 	baseball, because of the shape of i ts field, 	Took the words right out of my mouth, hope to understand the country." 	cannot acquire territory, operating in- doe. 
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Marty Williams of Lake Brantley goes barefootin' in the long 

jump.- Herald Photographer Gordon Williamson captured the 

scene In a recent high school track meet. I 

Sale 135.96 
gig. I5.5. 5OW BTU air conaitionor 
has a 2 speed fan and cooling system, 
10-position thermostat control, air 
exchange and a Lexanst, outer case that 
resists rust. chippinq Includes Derma-
font filter and Quick-mount kit. $7 a month 
8000 BTU model, flog. 19995, Sale 169.96 
15,000 BTU model, flog. 289.95. Sale 246.96 
18,000 BTU model, flog. 329.95. Sale 280.46 

No. 1208, 8,000 BTU, Reg. 199.3. Sale 169.95 
No. 1215, 15,000 BTU. Reg. 219.9. Sale 244.95 
No. 1211, 18,000 BTU. Reg. 329.95, Sal. 210.43 
No. 1224, 24,000 BTU. Reg. 419.95, Siile 356.95 
No. 1229, 29,000 BTU. Reg. 449.95. Sale 399.95 

Save all month long on air conditioners. 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, March 30 Athletic Conference Formed 

Save 1011  

on this 1211 

black & white T.Ve' 

Sale $99 

Reg. 109.95. 100% solid 
state portable black 
and while TV has a 12" 
screen (meas diag) 
and features 3 descrete 
phases of signal select-
ing power. Includes 
earphone Walnut grain 
plastic Cabinet 

No. 1322A 

Save 15 15 on 
this 16" black 

& white I.V. 

Sale $119 
Reg. 134.95. 100% solid state black and white 
portable has a 16 screen (mess c'iag). 
1eatures 3 dISCICtO phac, f ejnil .Joroj 

a 70 p!!tor, UHF 'c:cchck 
luflCf Woodgrain vinyl on nietal cabinet 

No, 1618 

jS 

-' 

tl 10 

Formation of a new athletic conference 	advantageous."
' 	 "Membership in a conference allows our 

Is one step from completion and a 	The schools in the new conference are young people the chance to take home 
Seminole High School official calls the new 	Class AAAA and are in the Seminole individual honors, such as AU-Conference V 	loop "a major athletic undertaking." 	playoff district. They were all former and the like," Reynolds said. "Being in- 

Principals and athletic directors from 	members of the Big Eight Conference, dependent curtails this, and the only 
DeLand, Mainland, Seabreeze, Spruce 	except for Spruce Creek, a Daytona Beach recognition possible Is to win state or be 
Creek, Gainesville and Seminole high 	school opening next year. 	 named to an all-state team." 
schools will gather on April 22 in Sanford to 	Under the new set up, Seminole will play 	Seminole dropped out of the Big Eight a 

	

adopt a constitution, select a name and 	the other members on a home-and-home year ago and the league folded at that establish by-laws for the league, 	 basis in football and basketball, but time, mainly because of travel problems. conference championships would be 

	

Seminole Principal Don Reynolds, ac- 	decided by tournament play. 	 "Since then, we have found it is better to ting chairman of the league, said that the 

	

conference may ad two high SChOOLS 	
"In other words, we could play each be in a conference rather than be out of 

 
before it is completed, but that corn. 	

other in baseball, but the championship one," Reynolds said. "We already have 
would not be official until we held a con- rearranged our football schedule and 

	

petition would begin In the 1975 football 	krence tournament," Reynolds said. 	changed the basketball schedule. Now we season. 	
The new football schedule for Seminole only have the administrative part to do." 

	

"It's a spin-off of the new district playoff 	High will drop Winter Park, Oak Ridge 	A principal and coa"hes association will 

	

regulations," Reynolds said. "In order to 	and possibly Sarasota. The Seminole be formed within the conference as well, 

	

compete in state play, we must play 	gridders will retain Oviedo, Lake Brantley Reynolds said. The conference was 

	

schools in our district, so we decided a 	and L)man, in addition to the conference established during a meeting Monday in 

	

conference of those schools would be 	teams. 	 Sanford. 

McGraw Chants Mets' Cry 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 fielder's choice as the two teams rapped out a total of 26 hits. 

Two homers by Buddy Bradford lifted the Chicago White Sox 
Relief pitcher Tug McGraw still believes, 	 over the Cincinnati Reds, Ed Herrmann also homered for the 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penfley's Open Mon. thru Sat. 10a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:305:30 p.m. 

- - 	 — 	 '-- 	 . 	 - - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

nrwn ne was a mernoer or the New York Mets', Mc(raw's 	Pale hose while Tony Perez slammed a roundtrippeu- for Qn- 

	

remark ''You gotta hclIeve" became the rallying cry of the 	rinn:iti. 

	

fan.s as the NlcLs went on to will the 1973 National League pen- 	Milwaiik*i" Bob (oliiri'in drove in five runs—four of them on 
nant. 	 two home rune—including the go-ahead mmrker In the ninth 

	

Tuesday, the left-hander, now with the PhiladelphiaPhiladelphiaPhillies, 	against Oakland. Joe Ruth homered for the As and Tom Blanco 	 Auto air 
checked into a Philadelphia hospital for tests prior to the - hit a two-run homer for the Brewers, ____ ( 

	

removal of a lump near the lower tip of his left shoulder blade, 	 ild pitch 	 Lube conditioner A lead-off triple by Detroit's Ron E.eF)ore and a w 	

, 

__ 

	

"I'm leaving this up to the doctors,' the 30-year.old McGraw 	ended Montreal's eight-game winning streak. LeFlore also had 	 up 

C 

- 

	

said. "They say there's nothing seriously wrong with me. When 	a home run while Bill Freehan hit a two-run triple and rookie 	 and oil 
the doctors say It, well, you gotta believe, right" 	 left fielder Dan Meyer slammed a two-run homer. 	 and filter change 

	

In Tuesday's exhibition gaines, it was the hitters who were 	Reggie South drove in two runs with a homer and a triple as doing the believing, 	 the Cards routed the Phillies. 	 . 	
• Test cosnp,,uo, oulput 	 ' 	 6.99 

	

Baltimore stopped Texas 11-8, the Chicago White Sox edged 	The Mets erupted for seven hits to score lour runs in the 	 :, 	with gauges 
. Test complete system lot 	 ' 	 Puc, includes . 	C) 	Cincinnati 7-5, Detroit nipped Montreal 11.10, Milwaukee 	seventh inning against the Red Sox. Tony Conigliaro, who has . .' - -. 	

• 	 / . - 	* 	
• Oil cPtange wiit, S qurtt ci 

-' 	ieahi 	
' Complete chassis lubucaton stopped Oakland 8-7, California defeated Cleveland 5-4, Houston 	been out of baseball for 3' yeara after being hit in the (ace by a 	 Tighten all bells arid hose 

coflflf(tiOfl5 	
,'. 	 JCPenney motor ol 

'V . 

	

beat Kansas City 5-2, the Chicago Cubs downed San Francisco 4- 	pitch, slammed two doubles and a single in five at-bats for the 	
• Clean condenser1, the New York Mets beat Boston 5-4, Minnesota knocked over 	Red Sox. 
	condenser and 	 • New oil lifter 

radiator euleno, 	 • Complete saId1 p,vfoimanc, Atlanta 5.3, St. Louis crushed Philadelphia 12-3, and New York 	Houston pitcher James Rodney Richard allowed only three 	 • Add Freon as necessar y 	 \. 	 Inspection Yankees topped Pittsburgh 3-2. 	 hits through six innings as the Astros ended a six-game losing 	 A rWoorment Patti and 
Don Baylor's two home runs—giving him four in the last two 	streak. 	 .  J.j,ijbI at ..t.j COO 

games—powered the Baltimore Orioles over the Texas 	Right-hander Ray Burris gave up only one hit 	bunt single— 
"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Peney' 	Open t.on, thu Sat. 8 a,n, to 9 p.m, 

Rangers. The outfielder also drove in a first-inning run on a 	ln the four innings he worked to lead the Cubs tovictory.  
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Three-Team Meet 	
':.'Y' 	

. 	 SJC Netters 

	

. 	-
" 	 '  . 	. 

	

-r 

	

The Lake Brantley girls and Seminole 53-28 and downed Crowell, Barb Renoldo, Karen 	 : 	
1.-. 	To Valencia, 

	

the Seminole boys dominated a De fd 51-31, The Seminole Young and Debbie Dauphin won 	 .! 	1 three-team, double dual high boys dumped Lake Brantley 46- in 2:18.2. 	 I 	 The Seminole Junior College Flagg dropped Krctchniar and school swim meet Tuesday at 37 and toppled DeLand 60-23. 	Crowell also triumphed in 	 . 	 .. 	 boys' tennis (cain upped Its Wilcox 6-3, 6-4, and Ansell and the Sonora pool. 	 Lake Brantley's 200-yard 200-yard freestyle (2:12.4) and 	 . 	
.. 	 record to 9-1 with an 8-1 win Haistens shut out Noppinger IM 	The Brantley girls defeated medley relay team of Karleen the 500-yard freestyle (5:52,2), 	 . 	 , 	 .. • 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 Tuesday over Valencia Corn- and Tanner 6-0, 6-0. 

	

Dauphin won the diving corn- 	 W~_,. 	 ..ir.... 	 .,. 	 munity College on the Valencia 	SJC also defeated Edison 5-2 Trinity 
	 petition, Laurie Jajano ruled 	. 	 . 	 . . - - 	 . 	 • .' 	- 	 .. 1,• 	 courts. 	 Saturday and St. Johns 10 last 

	

r the 100-yard butterfl) (1 311) 	 ) 	- s,4 	 't 	.. 	
SJC's lone loss was to Flager week. 

and Barb Leonard won the 100- 1. 	 . 	 ... 	.1 	,' 	 .. . - , 	
,' 	

' 	 College, a four-year school. 	Against Edson, Aranda lost yard freestyle (1.12.9). 	 .. 	 - 	 .qr.' ..-.,. 	 The Raiders meet Daytona to Claude Peterson 6-4, 6-1, 

Sw immers 

	

Lake Brantley's boys' 200- 	 - .• 	 - 	 . 	 ... 	- 	-". br.. 	 '... , - 	 Beach at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Copelandtopped 	Steve Spl it yard medley relay team of 	 '' 	.i Aw 	
._,,t. 	 ' 

- 	-
4 	 S... 	

... 	the local courts of Emma Schaetzel 6.2 6-2 \laliczowsh 
Bringardner, 	''Bird'' 	

. 	-. .

k* 
i' 	ANY — 	 • 	 'it'v 	Spencer and then travel to faltered to Christ Beecroft6-4, 

	

Birkentall, John hlosack and 	 '. m. - 	'. 	

- 	 ra 	 - -. 	

4 Central Florida for a match 60. Flagg downed Doug Trinity Prep split a high prevailed with a time of 4 415 	J Putegnat WOfl (1576) 	 - 	

.- 	4, 	Tuesday. SJC returns home Childers 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 and Ansell school swim meet with Lake 	I aureen Garrett, Linda 	Bringardner captured first 	f. 	 - 	
,, 	 next Thursday for a match with knocked off Mark Horowitz 6-1 

	

Howell Friday. The Herald Cattaneo, Susan Nations and in the 200-yard IM (2:21.2), Al 	 JIF 
' 	

. 	 ." 	 3, - 

i.R.i 
 - 	 . 	- J rugged Pensacola Junior 2-6, 6-2. 

	

prevIously reported that Lake Melissa Fritz recorded firsts 	11111 and Bill Winningham 	
' 	 ', 	

'"'" ..- . 	 - 	- - ' '..- ' 	-- 	College. 	 Aranda 	and 	Copeland llosell .on tile boys and girls 	for lake Howell. 	 Finished one .two in the diving 	 '- 	 Seminole's win over Valencia teammed to defeat Peterson lompetitlon 	 In the boys' competition 	competition, Hosack took 	 , 	
. 	 'rv. 	 t - 	 was its third in Division U and Beecroft 6-4, 3-6, 6-1, and 

Trinity Prep out scored lake Trinity Prep's 200.vard medley  

	

100-yard butterfly (1 028) and 	 .1,,- ' 	 - - 1. 	
"- : 	 competition 	 Maliczowski and Flagg downed 

	

howelL 90-84 in the girls' half of team of Scott Bartholemew, 	Putegnat won the 100-yard 	- 	.. . -, 	. . - 	 .•' , 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	.. . 	-, .. 	 - 	 Bucky Copeland lost his first Schaetzel and Horowitz 6-1, 6-1. 
the meet and Lake Howell sscrn Ryan Hussey, Jim Roseunand backstroke (1118) 	 iJlfiP 	- 	 P41!'iy 	 - 	match of the season Thursday, 	Against St Johns, Aranda P. 
 IN' boy.s' ('Otl)pctj(jon 106-51, 	and Wally Waldheim ruled tht'  

	

Seminole's Kevin Smith won 	 . 	- 	- — -. 	 -. - .. .--- 	 —-• -_ 	 pia, mfl, .o. I againt 'a!en- won f,-O, f-1 Copelancl trtun- 

go 	
,

event with a 1:57.2 clocking 	the 2u0-yard freestyle '2:tJi.0), 	 - 	'"'- . 	 '.: : 	.- . -. ... - 	.

Wl 

	 . 	 , 	cia 3 top player, Robert piled 6-0, 6-1, Maliczowski won 
Bartholemew won the 	Chip Johnson dominated the 5(~ - ,. ;Oae 

 

	

92W IM 	 ~116 —  n ~ - ~ 	  	 6t' Johnson. Johnson turned back 64, &J, Flagg prevailed 6.1, ", 

	

etiley relay team of Holly in 2:22,0, Rosemand dominated yard freestyle (24,0) and the 	
", 

r.2;n - r"rj 	 . 
. 	 yr . .. .. 	

,,,,'. 1 	 Copeland 3.6, 6-4, 6-3. 	Ansell triumphed 10, 6-0 and 

	

.atuart, Betty I ierce, Happy the 100-yard fr
eestyle in 58 1 	100-yard freestyle (54.4), Chuck 	 - 	' 	 .' 	

' 	 : 	 , 	 ;. 	 Copeland jumped from No, 2 Haistens won 6-0, 6-2. Deas and Cindy Curtis won with Bartholernew reigned over 
	Fraser won the 500-yard 	. 	. . .' - 	 ,- 	 L No. 1 because Stan Aranda, 	Aranda 	and Copeland ti clocking 	- 	

- 	 competitors in the 100-yard freestyle (5:52.6), Paul Kith 	
•.•, .

19 
..~.l. - 	 SJCs best player, has been teammed for a 6-1, 6-3 victory', 

	

Curtis -won the 50-yard backstrokewjthatjmeofl.074 triumphed in the 100-yard 	' 
' ;1,. 	 - :j.V' ZIL 	 plagued by a sore back. 	Maliczowski and Flass won 6-2 

	

freestyle in 21.0 and the 100- and Hussey prevailed in the ioo- 	breaststroke (1:13.2) and 	
- 
- ''7-; . ....

Ill ;' 	 Aranda played No. 2 Tuesday 6-1, and Ansell and Haistens 

	

yard freestyle in 1:00,7. I)eas yard breaststroke with a 1:13,8 Seminole's 400-y-ard freestyle 	 . 	. 'i 	
, r 	

' 	

. 	 and trounced Ernest Neil 6-0,6- ruled 6-1, 6-0. domina ted the 100-yard but. th. 	 team of Johnson, Fraser, Pat 	 . 	 . 	. -- . , -- . . 	 0. No. 3 Doug Malicuowaki 	Regardless of how SJC terfly in 1:08.0, Pierce won the 	Bob Amend, Mike Davis, Lee Smith and Kevin Smith 	, ..... 	 . 	 . 	
. .. . 	 .. 	 . 	 bested Bob Kret.cchmar 6-1, 6-0, finishes in its division, the 100-yard breaststroke in 1 228 lsbeU and 'l'e 400 meter (3451) 	 4 	 - _. 	

- 	 No 4 Howard Flag defeated Raiders will compete in tt'e 

	

and Trinity Prep's 400-yard Freestyle team of Amend, Scott 	Sheri Rempe of Seminole won , 	 . .. .. 	. 	 . . . 	 . 	 -• 	 Andy Wilcox 6-3, 6-3,  No. 5 Wade state tourney May 1, 2 and 3 at 

	

freestyle relay team of Martha Kirby, Davis and Scott the 100-yard breaststroke n 	 , 	,,,, 	 - 	 ., 	.-t 	 Ansell dumped Kevin Nop- Central Florida in Ocala 

	

McDaniel, Marsha Parker, McPherson took firsts for Lake 	1:33.0 and Seminole's 400-yard 	' 	 .ii5' - 	 pinger 6-2, 6-3 and No, 6 Rick 	The top three te;umn.s in the Terry Hunter and Terry Saxton howell, 	 freestyle relay team of Arm 	 . 	 , . . 	 - 	- 	 Haistens downed Roy' Tanner 6- state will advance to the Smith, Ann Newman, Debbie 	- 	. - -. s.,. 	
- 	 1, 	 nationals. 

won wiih a 4:52.8 cloicking. 	
Karen Young of Lake Branfley jets through the water. (Herald r,loto by Gordon Will,lamson; 	Neil 6-12, 6.2, MaJiczowski and the state last year, 

Oviedo Teams 	.%tt.awa' and Terisa Johnson 	 . 	 , 	 - ,,. 	. 	 . . 
. 	 Copeland and Aranda The Raiders tied for secon,i in - 	

combined to topple Johnson and the division and tied for third in 

V I • Capture Wins 	 - 

4 	The Oviedo boy and girl team of Brenda Hayes, Carolyn 
swimmers defeated Ocoee and Arnhym, Squires and Batt were 

14 	 I.akevlew Tuesday in a high second (5:47.9). 

I- 

LLMII SWKUOAHD 

Thursday's Games 	 Portland CS. Milwaukee $9 	 Canadian Division Dog Results 	PhIadelph;a vs Minintiola at 	 Today's Games 	 Quebec 	42 21 o 84 291 210 Orlando, Fla. night 	 New Orleans at Phiaaelphio 	Toronto 	3$ 31 7 78 312 211 Pittsburgh vs. Chicago (A) at 	&ston at Washington 	 Edmontr 	33 30 2 69 211 232 

	

TUESDAY 	 Sarasota. Fla 2 	 New York at Phoenix 	 Vancvr 	33 3) 3 61 220 2)6 FIRST. lie, S. 3113: 	 Pittsburgh VS. St. Louis at St. 	Milwaukee at Seattle 	 Winnipeg 	3)31 1 66 261 210 Mystic Spirit 	20*0 7.21) 110 1 Petersburg. Fla 	
Tuesday's Games 

Phoenix 7 Chicago 3 
1c Ar,eIes 	Montreal 	

ABA Standings 	Edmonton I. Quebec 3 
C. M 'I Not Aga in 	 300 1 	Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Quinicia (4 3) 113720 	 HOutøfl vs Cincinnati at Tam 	 Minnesota 5, Vancouver 3 SECOND, 's S 316F 	 a. Fla 	 East Division 	 Today'sOan,es Mary Etta 	S 00 380 300 $ New York (N) v 	Atlanta at 	 W L Pct. os 	San Diego at New England Ernie I - 	 $70 310 5 West Palm Beach, Fla, ,ii9ht 	New York 	$3 n .707 -.- 	 Phoenix at Cleveland Haggil 	 560 6 Baltimore vs. Kansas City at Kentucky 	49 21 .671 21: 	Indianapolis at Houston Ou'niels (1$) 13210 	 Fort Myers. Fla. 	 St. Louis 	77 AS 360 23's 	Vancouver at Winnipeg 
Perfecta is 51 148 io 	 Boston vs Detroit at Lakeland, Memphis 	72 5) .301 29' 

Daily Double (1$) 18900 	 Fla. night 	 Vlrinia 	 ii 	 NHL Standings THIRD. 1.16, 0, 3).n: 	 Texas vs New York IA) at 	 West Division 
Jetting Jry 	1100 $10 340 5 Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 	 Denver 	 57 1$ 760 — 
Co Fir Eckert 	500 S20 6 Chicago (N) vs San Diego at San Anton 	31 511 	

Division 1 
Reich Sum 	 310 7 Yuma, Ariz. 	 Indiana 	I T Pis GF GA 10 3? .136 15' 	Phiipha 	13 1$ 10 96 256 168 
PCrfCti Is 6) 593 43 	 SOn, ArII 

Ouinela (16) 135 	 California *% Cleveland a? Tuc 	Utah 	 37 11 43$ 21 	NY 	Rangrs 3)74)3 79 780 7)7 San 	Diego 	3) 4) 119 25': NY 	ISland 79 211$ 76 731 196 FOURTH, $.11, C. 31.41 	 Milwaukee vs Sin Francisco at 	Tuesday's Games 	 Atlanta 	7$ ? 13 69 199 204 r?3C Trader 	3) 7Q 7.10 1.00 • PhOtflhl Arti. 	 No games scheduled 	
Division 2 H C 's Harry 	 600 360 S 	 To.d.ay'i Gai,i,s 	 Vancyr 	31 29 I 76 710 225 

Ovinlets 
tunis Boy Eckert 	 600 1 	 S.a 	

To 
at St Lou's 	Chicago 	3)31 7 73736 213 (SI) 	 Horse 	 New York at Indiana 	 St. i0w 	30 7813 73 239 739 Perfecta (I 3) 1122 70 

FIFTH, S-il, S. 31.16: 	
VlrClnla at Denver 	 MIrVI 	 70 	6 46 201 310 Kentucky at Utah 	

K C. 	 11 17 ID 31 163 795 Mon?agut'Clarity 7,00 110 7*0 s Show Results 	Memphis a? San Diego 	
Division 3 Pollin fcii 	 7 10 3.70 3 	

Montreal 	47 ii 17101 334 700 Bonus 	 210 2 The  Dusty Boots Riding 
tVHA Standings 

L.Angel,s 	37 1519 92210 Quiniela 43 6) 533 00 	 Association of Sanford held a horse Perfecta (6 3) U3.90 	 show Sunday at the Wilco Sales 	
Ptts. 	 33 73 II 80 298 260 

SIXTH, SIC, B. 31.79; 	 10 	 293 Detroit 	70 	II 51 722 
Arena on State Road 16 four miles 	 East Division 	 '.'isPri 	6 60 i I? IS-i 390 ' C•'D 3 I'.. 	.1 t') 	st 4 t!t'r,!it' . 	 W I I Pis C'F GA 	 Division I .'. k 	15 50 5 70 	The results of Seminole County 	New 	Eng. 	3$ 21 S $1 231 731 	Buffalo iaOitout 	 3.60 6 contestants as determined by Judge Clevtnd 	29 37 3 61 192 723 Boston 	

43 13 15 101 317 213
39 711) 89 320 2)7 Quiniela 12 51 179 20 	 Suzanne C Shear,,' of flarrv,Ile 	Chicago Prrfecta (7 5) 127600 	 77 11 1 53 230 276 Toronto 	2130 13 69 24 776 Florida, follow . 	 lrsdapoiis 	17 46 3 37 III 276 	Calif. 	II 11 11 17 116 768 SEVENTH, SiC. S. 3)11; 	

. 

Micky Vicky 	500 1 10 710 	 Wit? Division 	 Tuesday's Results. 	
ANFORD H 	 Houtton 	45 fl 0 90 311 21$ 	Vancouver 	i, 	New 	York Ho Nancy 	 7.60 7 40 1 	

Phoen, 	3577 7 77267 233 Islanders A. tie Les (LabeEckerl 	 100 5 
Qu neIa 0 2) 11720 	

Chris Woodall, showing Coty Minnesota 	34 29 7 71 769 235 	Philadelphia 7. Washington 2  
Perfecta (71) 19660 	 Cash: 3rd. Jr. Showmanship at San 	Diego 3379 3 69 751 233 	Los Angeles S. Minnesota 3  
EIGHTH, SIC. C. 31,77 	 Halter: 3rd Jr. Western Pleasure: 	Salt. 	 II As 3 39 172 299 	St Louis S. Pittsburgh 2 1st. Non Blue Western Pleasure. ','ctaqe Yan 1340 3.10 3.00 1 	arQuerte Cornell, showing Barkley Rpp1e 	25.60 340 6 Chicasaw 	Priest; 	5th 	Jr. 0_6-6 F% 

QuiflhCid (I 6) S12 40 	
5604 Showmanship at Halter; 41h, Aged  

Perfecta 11 61 135) 10 	
Geldings 

Robin Cornell. thawing Mr. Gay 

K's Gamma 	$80 1.20 310 6 
NINTH. 5-il. S. 31.42: 	

Blade: 5th. Jr. Western Equitation; 
2nd, Non Blue Western Pleasure. Smoothy Bill 	3 SO 210 	Ruth Dye. showing PUF Sand 	 fu '' .' Crystal 	 500 	sear is?, 1973 Colts & lilies. r. , n'(";i (6$) 113 10 	

Joyce lachtara, ShoAng Apollo: (rfe?i (6 1) 131 10 	 6th. Sr. English PJ,rasure. 4th, Non TENTH. $.i A. 30.98: 	 Blue English 	easure; showing M A 'I Jeanie 	160 500 3.10 	Rally Sue: 5th., Sr. Western My Cactus 	
14.00 7.70 2 Equitation; 2nd, Sr. Western April Showers 	 3.60 7 Pleasure. Quiniela (2 4) 	

Pam Cheek 3rd.. In?. Keyhole; 	 As long,  ELEVENTH. S-iC, 5. 31.11: 	1st, Int. Cloverleaf; 3rd, mt. TaeioeSguiw 	10.70 310 7.40 7 Rollback; 2nd, In? Potebending; Chanutelrav 	'2 	3! 	151.  Jumping Figure $Open, 6th, Montaguelartan 	 3,00 	Ribbon Race; In? High Point 

A 

aro  
QiinieIa (I 7) 51910 	

• Trophy 
Perfects (7 3) 521690 

Big 	Perfecta (1 7 with 	- 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 3) 11,217 30 

TWELFTH. 4. A 31.47: 	
MelanieHart: 3rd, Jr. Keyhole; Mystic king 	560 

2.10 2.40 2 3rd, Jr. Cloverleaf; 3rd, Jr. Fashion Classic 	3 60 360 1 Rollback Betty Shin 	 3.10 4 
OulnIela (1.2) 1)103 	

LONOWOOD Trfec?a (7 1-13 116100 	 . 
A 2911 P4-1161.964 	

Lynn Esth. showing April Fan- 41 

10, 

taSy 2nd. 1972 Fillies; shOwing The 
White knight: 2nd, Sr. English 

	

Dog Entries 	Pleasure. 
Rob Esch, riding The White 

TONIGHT 	 Knight: 51h. Jr. Western Pleatur,, 
Frank Medley. showing Starlite; 

FIRST, 1-16, B - 3 AtpCq, 2. Polly 3rd, Aged Mares. 
Friday, 3. DarlinG John, 1. Mhneola 	Susan Phillips. riding stor,ey 2nd, 
Ugly. S Barber Que, a. Al Sunday, y Walk-Trot Equitation. 

agg 	
- 

Curried, I. Ber Buzz. 	 Katy Phillips, riding Charm: 3rd, 
I- 

- - 	. 	 r; juiIMin.  
Castle, 7. K's Beautiful, 3. TOI. 	Tracey Phillios. riding Charm: 

1 

— 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Irwin, Palmer Return 	 34-Year-Old Miami Rookie? 

In MIAMI (AP) - A 3-4-year-old placekicker who has To Compete in ax 	pen 	
nee - played organized football says he may try for the 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— U.S. Open champion 

Miami Dolphins' top kicking spot. 1.1 he does, he will have 
to beat out veteran Garo Yepu-emlan and touted rookie Joe Hale Irwin and Arnold Palmer, each fresh from a brief 	Danelo. rest, return to action this week and are prime contenders 	 "j tear Garo f.c a very good kicker ... with the left foot," in the $150, 000 Greater Jacksonville Open Golf Tour- 

nament. 	 said Roger Martinez-Herrera, ii former Argentine soccer 
player. "I kick with both legs, though I must admit my Irwin has played some of the strongest golf on the tour 	POWCV is with the right. I can kick 15 ways 

— high, low, this season, and the improved performances of the 45. 	with lots of different spins, and from all kinds of angles." year-old Palmer make him much more than a sen- 
timental favorite in the 72-hole test that begins Thursday 	South Africa: No Invitation ('fl the water-dotted, 7,088-yard, par-fl Deerwood Country 
(lub course, 	

MON [REAL (AP) — The organizing Committee for the 
1976 Summer Olympics has announcd South Africa would St. John's Tops Manhattan 	not be invited to participate in preOl)rnpic competition in 
Montreal this summer. NEW YORK (All) - A funny thing happened to Mel 	 Roger Rousseau, the committee director-general,  Uticy on the way to the basket. He slipped. 	 issued the statement Tuesday following a report that the A not-so-funny thing happened to the Manhattan basket- 	Quebec Track and Field Association had written to the ball team on the play. The Jaspers got called for a foul, 	South Africans about their possible participation. Utley got up and with the game on the line, threw in two 

tree throws in the last eight seconds to give St. John's a 	McCarthy, Munn Die tlnilinj 57.56 victory in the quarter-finals of the National 
Invitation Tournament Tuesday night. 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"It was ice," said Utley, 
one of St. John's best foul 	 James "Babe" McCarthy, who coached Mississippi 

shooters. "I knew I'd make those free throws. I went 	State to its greatest basketball heights and later coached inside to draw the foul and got it." 	 iwolessionally, and Clarence "Biggie" Munn, who as 
The victory, one of the most exciting in this 38th annual 	coach and athletic director molded Michigan State into a 

post-season classic, shot the Redmen Into Saturday's 	national power, died Tuesday. 	 - 

semifinals against Providence, a 101-80 victor over Pitt- 	 McCarthy died after a year-long bout with cancer, He 
- sburgh in Tuesday night's first game. 	 was 51. ,Munn was 66. 
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Midget, I MIko't Special. S Berkley 3rd. Nor. Blue Western Equitation 	

:2,:ii kelon, 6 Peggy Sihn. 7. Go Go 	Michelle Jorgenson. riding DD. 
Catvt I 1 t. 's tz. 	 Aquarius 	Is?, 	Jr. 	English 	

. 	 . THIRD S 18 0— 1 Cousin Dotty Equitation 2nd 	'r English 	
/ 	- 

Merry Michele. 3. Calico Doll, 4 	Pleasure, 5th . In? 	Keyhole. 	' 	 ..- 	•-.

ilillllllllliiii 

	.. 	- 	 .. H I Sutan, S Montague Guy. 6. lr.t. Rollback. 5th, Ribbon Race 	 . 

Sissy Shan, 7. Berkley Sii1oq.$ Look 	Patricia Durigan, riding Brownie 	 . 

Awhile 	 Topaz: 2nd, Sr. English Equitation; 	 Or 

". 

FOURTH, S-iC, 0 - 1. Cute Cleo 3rd, Sr. English Pleasure; 	Sr. f 	

. 

Eckert, 7. Cousn Jezebell. 3 Western EquItation. 41h, Sr .. 	 • 
Smokey Ms.. 1, Jennifer Jo, 	 Western Pleasure. 	 - 
Nebr. Dune, 6. Texas Dream, 7. 	Diana Howarth, riding No hum: 
Buddy Bound. I. Carol's Nancy. 	3rd, Non- Blue Western Pleasure; 

F 	1 $ I. -41 

	

194rr;L 2. 3rd, in?. Cloverleaf; 5th, In?. 	 . 

Real Angel, 3, Yeller Bea;, Ghost Polebending; 4?h.Ju.nping Figure $. 	 . 

Chaser. S. 1cm Wood, & Classy Open; 2nd. RIbbon Race 	 -. 	 - 
Wink,?. K't Sidony, I. Gold Ore. 	Mary Schwab: 41h, Jr. KeyhoI; 	

. 	 . .. .. . 	 -- 
SIXTH S-Cl A— I Tumble J4 7 	6th Jr.Cloverleaf; 	 - 	- 	- 	

- 	r. 
Pam Berg. 3 Danny lax, 4 Dixie 	Rollback. 5th Jr. Polebending 	

'.!r 	 u.' '..._-.-_ 	 . 	.. D.'i'?t. 5 	 6 MreoIa 	Sam Holmes: 3rd, Sr. Keyhole. 	 - 	 •-...•, 
P

Mali Ins 	 31h. Int, Rollback, 2nd, Ribbon
autan, 7 Manatee Peggy, $ Bull 	

. 	 .. 
. 	- 	 . ... 

MAGIC 2 Sftve Hotter, 3 Ronnie 	Lynn 
SEVENTH, S-a. s— 	: 	

Vim: 3rd, Flag Race; 5th, 	

, 	 - .... 
. 

Shan, 4, Brother Mint. S K'S Alphi, Ribbon Race. 	 - 	

. N4.-k.__'.-4'- • 	.:. 
a. Moody Hall, 7. Rambling Red, I. 	Mandy Baker: is?, Ribbon,,Race 	 . 	

. ,• .: 

?.Il He Wink. . 

%  EIOHTH,S.iLSi.CerkyCal.,, 	 LAKE MANY 	

..,'",v' 
Seso Egan, 3. R's Chinarnan, 	

-: 	i 'i.. - 	- 

Mineola Winston, S. Dreamy. 	Jan Carstens: 5th, Sr. Cloverleaf. 	

., 	 •: :.-- ..f+,. 
tdabu, 7. K's Hobnob, I Rum Red. 	 - 	... '.- 	

.y' 

NINTH, $ IC. S — I. Here Come 	 OVIEDO 
Mi', 7. Spook Trans. 3. Neversettle. 	 . 

.. '•1- • 

4 Gotly Girt, 5 Dutch Sear, 6 	P.'irfy Collins, showng Catherine 
M"idest MittI, 7 Hsndy Scamp, • 	O'Heart: 2nd. 1973 Colts & Fillies, 
Ginger Lynn 	 showing BK. Kibbe: 3rd, 1972 

TENTH, 5-il.A.-) GLrss Lane, 2 	Fillies 
 Dancer. 4 	Marie Wandlioch; 2nd. Int. 	

:n.3'3 w  Judge eRa 	
to. 	Keyhole; 4th, tnt Cloverleaf, 2nd, 	 . 

M.'?a;,r C'ock, 7 Grtt't Pck, 	Flag Race OW, 4th. mt. Roilbick, 	

/ 	 ,. ¼. 

Iarp McGo 	 4th, In?. Poiebenøng, Is?. Ribbon 	 / 	 . 	

. 	 .:' 

ELEVENTH, I', A - I I (nee 7 	Race, Reserve High Point Ribbon 
Mar; M 3 Uitra VIolefce 4 K 	Intermediate 	

,.... • , Phoebe. 3 Hallelujah Jones. 6 Se, 	Hubert GillIard. 2nd, Sr Keyhole; 	

.._ t

t i 

:.'- 
.. -. 

Saw. 7. Mineola Peppy, I Angela p 	4Th. Sr. Cloves leaf; 15?. Flag Race. 
TWELFTH, 2, 5— $, Ramah, 7. 	Open; 3rd, Sr. Rollback; Is, Sr. 	

-.. 	 . 	, 

Douglass Babe, 3 Wassilissa, A. Poltending; 2nd. Jumping Figure 	

\ 	I — 	
- 	

.J;:3 
Bonn. S. Big Buster, 6 Montague 10pm; Senior High Point Tropny. 	

A 	W A 	 .!;lj 
Leather. ,' Mitt Tern i 	• 	Julie Norwood - 	2nd, 	In?. 	

• 111111' 	 j. 	 . Lucky 	 ' 	 Cloverleaf 41 Ribbon Race 	
Ryingakiteischildsplay. 	'.W , 	 . 	 , Gayte Bowes' ItS. Sr . Cloverleaf 	 . 	 , 	

I 	I 	,' 

Don Christopher, 6th, Sr. 	 But simply reminding your kids what But there are a few thintis OU 	 not to do WflCfl flying a kite is not should tell your children,  L 	Il 	
they tell you thcy'r 	 ' 	 I enough. Because in spiteof all your%mrnings, 

- 	 there's always the chance they'll still get their 
Dse

Tur.day' Carries 

ua,i 	 NBA Standings 	 to 
2all, 

	

a kite. 	 . -. ' . 	kites snagged on a power line, or caught up ill a tree. 1~41ir, r, fl.Mn?rit 	 Eastern Conitre,e 	 First 	if they 	 , 	And what do they do then? Battimore 1). Texas I 	 Atlantic Divii4on 	
make their own, make 	

, 

	
11'.1

its a power line, the answer simple. 	avc it alone. And 

(ragi (A l 7. C'n'.'nr 	S 	 W 	C 	

- Mililitauk" l. Oakt" if 	 43 79 Sty 
$ I 	'II - Chicago (fit 4, Son Francts4co I nuff&to 	 sure they use only wxl and raper. lur that matter, OU should 	can Us for advice-Try ing to pull the kite down, or climbing up never fly a kite with wire or anything metallic. As metals are 	after it, could result in a serious shock. 

Californiaornia S. Cleye44 	1, 	in Phaphi  

	

Central
Houston S. Kansas City 2 	Washinglon 	S7 " in — 

 
Division 	 conductors olelecriciy. 	

' 	 On the other hand, should the kite get caught in a tree, 14*w Von 	 ouston 	 Secondly, kites are lair weather friends Caution your 	make sure there are flO power lines around.Tri'es iiear power 

	

37 	
children never to fly hcm in a rain or thundt'rctorm. N--cause 	lines Cilfi I' accidentaily charged with electricity. So lithe tree 

J 	 Atlanta 	 44 jl' 24 	

I, 	 • 

N 	 si ni n 	 wet srnng will also conc1uctelCtrIC1ty 	 Is near a power line, again its best they leave the kitewhere it 
Fin 

Detroit vi K ansas City 	10r? 	W
Midwest Division
estern Conference 	

And, they should always fly their kites out in the open. 	is. And call us. Clearwater, Fla, 	 K,C_-Ombh# 	40 32 4S6 - lit-i 	 Sa I away from power lines, and TV and radioantennas. ' 	 Flyin r kites is chdd's play. We just want you to be sure they 
Baltimore vs. Atlanta at West Milwaukee 	N. X Avy .i -a 	 What's more, be sure your kids remember never to cross 	play it sate. Sf.Louil vs. Chicago (A) at 	Pacific Divillis" 

6111  streets or highways when flying a kite. And not just because of 	This safety na-mage has been brought to you 
by Florida fileNh. Fla 	 Portland 	37 40 414 9 

Sarasota. Fla 	
at Pompano 	

' "A66 5 1 , 	 the traffic. The surest way to get a kite tangled in a power line 	Power& Light as a pullic servke. Beca
III 

	

use serving the pub. Mt-freal vs- Los Angefts at 	 is to run under one. 	 Le really what were here for, Veto Beach. Fti. 	 L.Arigmlçt 	76 46 36113 

	

Ctncinrsa?i vs. P0w York (U) at 	Tuesday's Results 
5? Pttersburq, Fla 	 -Cleveland 117, Washington 9$ 

	

Catiforria vs. Milwaukee at Sun 	Chi(Att ill. Phii*de phis 
fl 	

96 

z Ant 	 tanta 101 
.t 	far.cSrO at 	re-as 	C?y Ornatia 	135. 	At 

	

C',icago (P4) vs San Diego at 	Houston 172. SutiaIo 115 

	

A.linn,cwta vs New York IA) 
a too 

t 	New York 109, LOS AngC'eS 	 I'kakk 	l p(MvrfuI scrrini. Rcs1xr, j. Ft. Lit,rdale, Fli, night 

I 

(1 

school meet at Oviedo's home 
pool at Florida Technological 
University. Tribe 

The Oviedo boys recorded 112 
points 	to 	Ocoee's 	87 	and 
Lakeview's 59. Oviedo's girls Netters amassed 	123 	points 	to 
Lakeview's 74 and Ocoee's 40, 

In 	the 	boy 	competition, Prevail Oviedo's 200-yard medley relay 
team 	cf 	Eric 	Ortega, 	131ff &rn,1e WghScbooL' tennis 
Baker, Ton) Seibert and Jimmy teams turned 'back the Lake' 	- 
Gallhrnore won in 2:03.. Howell boys and girls Tuesday 

Tom Chitty- won the 200-yard at the Sheoah Country Club. 
f) 	freestyle 	in 	2:17,0 	and 	took The 	SHS 	boys and 	girls 	I 

second in the 100-yard freestyle dropped Lake Howell by 7-0 	I 
in 59.0. Ned Gudget 	finished scores. 

I second in the 200-yard IM in In other matches, the Lyman 
2:49.2, 	Greg 	Pfundsten 	took boys defeated Bishop Moore 4-3 	I 
second 	in 	the 	diving 	corn- and Bishop Moore dumped the 
petition, Baker was second in Lyman girls 7-0. 
the 100-yard butterfly in 1:07.4 In the Seminole-Lake Howell 	I 
and Seibert won the 500-yard match, 	Becky 	Roffe 	of 
freestyle In 6:00.0. Seminole 	downed 	Kathy 	

9 ) 	Ortega was second ill the 100- 
Steidley 8-1, Seminole's Betsy 

yard 	backstroke 	In 	1:16.9, 
Barley topped Danna Hale 8-0, 

Baker captured First In the 106- 
Sarah 	Mercer 	defeated 

yard breaststroke in 1:12.8 and 
Howell's Rhomda Liccardello 8- 

the 	400-yard 	Freestyle 	relay 
0 	and 	Seminole's 	Cindy 
Sutherland and Debbie Reagan 

team of Chitty, Jon Rawison, 
won by forfeit. 

Bob Allen and GalLirnore won in 
Sutherland 	and 	Reagan 4:09.0. 

teammed for an 8-1 doubles' 
The Oviedo's girls' 200-yard win over Steidley and Hale. 

medley relay team of Kathy In the boys' match, David 

to 	Hobbins, Barbara Compton, McCook of Seminole dropped 	#1 
Julie Cook 	and Mary 	Beth Jim Graham U. Seminole's 
Meituler dominated the event in Rick Moreland defeated Mark 
2:21,1. Knuebel 	8-1, 	Dean 	Barley 	

' 

Meitzler took firsts in the 206- 
dumped Lake Howell's Steve
Johnson 

yard freestyle (3:23,6) and the 
8-2, Eddie McKee of 

100-yard 	freestyle 	(1:14,5), 
Seminole 	knocked 	off 	Scott 
lincoln 8-0. 

Cook won 	the 	200-yard 	IM McCook and Barley teammed 
(2:57,0) and the 100-yard but- 
terfly 	(1:19.5), 	and 	Jamie 

for an 8-2 doubles' victory over 

Squires was best in the diving 
Graham and 	Knuebel and 

competition. 
Moreland 	and 	Gary' 	Martin 
defeattxi Johnson and Kleppe 8. 

Kathy Batt took second in the 2. 
50yard freestyle (8:22.5), and In the Lyman boy's' narrow 
Bobbins was first in the 50-yard win 	over 	Bishop 	Moore, 
freestyle (30,0) and the 100-yard Lyman's John George won 8-7, 	\ 
backstroke 	(1:24.0). 	Compton Russell Crlspell triumphed 8-2 
ruled the 100-yard breaststroke 	and Kenneth 	Kniel won 	8-1. 
41:26.6). 	 Kniel and George teammed for 

	

The 400-yard freestyle relay 	an 8-6 doubles' win. 
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HOOD "400" 

4-ply nylon cord 
blackwall tires 
18 month guarantee 

2 for 

650-13 

735-14 
775-14 . . 

825-14 	

2 'or $32 

2 for $36 825-15 

PIi F.E.T. 1.77 to 2.33 

'L.;^ prliie for a SOttt roe 
*Safety contour Shoulders for r';. 
speed control 

05csb tread *'?h permatte, Tre&C tL 
'C' belle' rj-,i 

t'C.r 	:"m.bijl 	Li" t'Ss 

-4 $4.. 

tire pressure gauge 996 
al'i 
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0 	 _QW.,fV- - 17 

IPOST TIME 8 P.M 
U 	•MATINEES: 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 

CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 
IPLAY THE ALL NEW TRIFECTA 

IAflFORD-ORI.RflDO KEI')EL cWB 
IN LONGW000 OFF 17-97 SORRY NO ONE UNDER 1$ 

-11 

Sale in effect thru this weekeni7' 1'' ' 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
STORE HOURS DAILY 10-10 — SUN, 12-7 	 SERVICE NOT AV

-- 	 - 	 W 	 ~~ AILABLE IN SANFORD KISSIM MEE OR SO. ORANGE AVE. ORLANDOFAs/ MELBOURNE /WESTORLAND,/CASSELBERRY ORLANDO 
	SANFORD 	ISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 

/ 	

,, 

DAYTONA BEACH  
Corr'r O,)tcoc k 5! West COtCO. Dr 	NC' 	 South 	/tc,'a, 	97 All '' _ 

	 " /f, utk PlOilh Gm (,, .'ç 
(nlrra' 	 •ini AcA B 	at Pc,i'rc Of 	mi Mi, Fronton Or,ire Ae 	at Arport flf/ 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

LEISURE 	 I 
Wedding Bells 	TIG  

ACROSS 
	 K ind of 	f1I 	

JIJ . 	
IIJ 

I Ceremony 	42 Before . 
IAI 1ripl5 f 'T '1 Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Wednesday March 19, 1975-46 	 MIP 	 i 

44 Vigor 
12 Dismounted 	47 Cooking utensil fjJu 
13 Toiletry cue 	48 -yt0 the knot- 	P 	 A 
14 Historical 	si Sacred songs 	± M q 	U 

	

WEDNESDAY 	 (35) Name Of The 	 (44) Tennessee 
	 Live 	

period 	55 Gold ISP I 
(9) One Life 	

i5Smausurn of 56 Fell* god 	____ 	
lI• 0 _____ Game 	 ,,v____1 TONIGHT'STV 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (35) Uncle Hi ble 	 money 	sa Thrash 

EVENING 	 (44) Dinah 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 'Shov, 	 16 Ren,ov. rind 59 Leviticus lab) 	(suffix) 	37 Takes ilcohobc 8:30 (9) The Hyena Story 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (41) Th'ee 'ooges 	17 ---Vegu. 	60 Fastidious 	7 New (So) 	drink 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (24) Behind The Lines 	
(I) Movie 	 4:00 (2, 8) 5 tyvrset 	 Nevada 	61 Poker 	6 Kind of lizi,d 38 floy name 

Truth 	 9:00 (2, 8) Lucas Tanner 	
(9) Movie 	 (6) Me" Griffin 	 16 EVflng party 62 Poem 	 (p1) 	 41 1.006 (Roman) (6) 	Concentration 	 (6) Cannon 	 Love 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (9) Lucy Show 20 Empty 	63 	 ° (9; 	Wild World 	Anatomical 	43 Mooftsh  (13) Enterprise: 	 10:30 (24) TBA 	 THURSDAY 	 Beaver 	 (24) Sesame Street 	

group lab) 	 10 Aian country 45 Wedding cake 

22 Educational 	64 Sheltered 	tissue 	 kettledrum 	 , Animals 	 Federal 	 (35) Science Fiction 	 MORNING 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 23 Chemical suffix 	 II Direction 	covering 

(13) Cable Prevue 	 Regulation Of 	 Theatre 	 Junction 	 Club 	 24 Deplores 	 DOWN 	
19 Evenings 	46 Agencies 

(24) Intercom 24 	 Business 	 11:00 (2. 6,8,9) News 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 28 Grafted (her) 	i Football team 	(poet) 	46 Often sung at 
(35, 41) Star Trek 	 (24) Great 	 (35) Burke's Law 	6:15 (I) Sunshine 	 Sweepstakes 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	 32 Masculine 	20t the dium 	21 Letter 	 eddings 

7'30 (2) Price Is Right 	 Performances 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Almanac 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	 rim: 	 (Comb form) 24 Prefer 	49 Predicate (ab) 
(6) 	What's My Line 	 (44) Movie 	 11:30 (2,1) TonIght Show 	6'25 (2) I Dream Of 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (13) Orlando City 	 33 MIVIIt 	35o.jrn 	25 Dry 	 SO Bass for 
(9) $25.000 Pyramid 	930 () 1975 Fashion 	 (6) Movie 	 Jeannie 	 Best 	 Council 	direction 

34Ce, 	
American 	

26r11erolbride 
(13) MovIe 	 Awards 	 (9) Wide World Of 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	 (35) Batman 	

35 Miss Novak 	4 F
monkey 
orever (poet) 27 Theo* 	3 5çoue 

(24) Jack Benny 	 (13) Detectives 	 Entertainment 	 Semester 	 Fortune 	 (41) Gilligans Island 	 Way trave'ed 	5 Saps vows after 29 Part of speech 54 Femafe saint I 

52 Unaspirsted  

	

8:00 (2, 8) Hallmark Hall 	 (35) Double Action 	 (24) Captioned News 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (6) Gambit 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	 ciergpman 	305' ft mineral 	tab) 
Of Fame 	 Theatre 	 (35, 44) The Fugitive 	6:53 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	Y) tMtmatJAI))  	6 fløserit of 	31 	nne s?t, 57 Month tab I 

(6) Tony Orlando 	10:00 (2) The Law- 	 12:00 (24) Man And 	 7:00 (2.1) Today 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 Neighborhood 	 - 	

— 	
. 	 * 

And Dawn 	 Part I 	 Environment 	 (6) News 	 () NOW You See It 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 1 2 3 115  6 7 8 	9 

I 

(9) The Muppets 	 (6) Manhunter 	 1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (9) Split Second 	 Club 	 -   
Show 	 (8) Pelroceili 	 Show 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (441 Mod Squad 	 12 	 14 

(24) Vienna 	 (9) Marcus Welby 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Black Forum 	 11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 530 (2) News 	 - 	 -
Philharmonic 	 (13) Get Christie 	 (44) The Prem'.r' 	 (LI r,1 • 	ir -' 	 Squares 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 15 	 rr

: 	
(6) Love Of Life 	 (13) Dick Powell 

------... -----,---- 	 .C 	 1, 	
---. a 	- 	 -.- -- 	 - 	 - -_____________ - - 	- 

- 	

-iai--" - 	 - 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Thetrn 	 18 	 19 	 21 
' 	 I 	 .

T:, arsra 

	

(35) Florida 	 (24) Electric Company - 	 f,'i" 
-. 	 ______ 	 . . 	 LIfestyle 	 (35) Lost In Space 	

— -r - 	 23  

	

____ 	 _______ t 	 I 	 S5 (6) News 	 600 	 News 	 - 	 - _________ U 47; 	

- 

	

AFTERNOON 	 (44) 	 24 	 28 29 Lin 
P

1 	
b 

ai : (2
a. 

	

, 44) News 	 (13) 04d Smothers 	 32 I 	 ____ 	 1700 (6) 
Young And 	

6 30 (2.e)rn3CNrws 	 - 

___ 	 -' 	
- 	 Restless 	 (24) Man And 	 - 	 36 1 138 ___ 

I 	I 
__ Brothers 

	

_____ 	 (8 Jackpot 	 Environment II 	 - -   ___._,;;1!j:% 	- 	7,--; U 	. __-__M  

	

(9) Password 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 40 	141_42 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

(5) Big Valley 	 Heroes ____ -\:---;d, ,.. ' 	 1230(2,8) Wank Check 	
(44)Hogans 	

_____ I 	
-

xh~ 
	 t' - 	 (6) Search or 	 — 	 — 	 — 

___ 	

-. 	
Tomorro-v 	

830930 uw JAMF 	48 49 50 	 51 	 52 53 r 1 

r;; 	. -.11111514 	
_ ~_- _. 

ii 	
- 	 ".. 	- -   - 	- 	 . 	

0FANINIA1, BEHAVIOR "ne 	 ;M 	- FT 
__ — __ 58 

____ 	 100 (2) Jackpot 	 11yena Stor)
(6.8)Nw 	 rputs 

m
the 

- - - 	 61 - - - liiiiiiiiiiiii7 ist 
 — 	 F F 	 ,,f 	_' 	 (9) 	My Children 	hen, on dlspia} this time, and 	 — 	 — — — 

	

- 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	

62 	 63 	
1 . 	 . 	

- 	 it offers SUWL strong hints or 	
19 

- 	 ,- 	 . 	 .- 	

1:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	 — __-D  — — — — 	— — — .•,, 	 un 	iae CIM1UVIfl., 
____________ 	

-. - 	 ______ 	

A Marr age 	
won't 
	 . 

- 	 — 	
f 	- 	 - 	 (9) Let's Make A 	,art, dominated by strong 	 rkwV 
.- - 	Z 0 	

I 4- re 	
Deal 	 females. flal Holbrook narrates 

	

00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	 BOOK REVIEWS 	) --1 	
- 	

she and her son observed whflt' ____ 	 Jr/ SECREi 	 btasked members of the Woodvale Defenseof BeU=t,a Protestant Paramilitary tribe, meet in se ___ 	
(6) Cu.1ding Light 	 4
(9) SI0,D0O Pyramid 	li%ing close to the lakeside clan 	

Smith, who served witli the 

I4 

	

with leader Sammy McCracken (who has since been interned by the British) In a scene from the CBS 	2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 	of hyenas near an ancient v n P. Smith. Putnam. 435 1st Cavalry Division In Vietnam 
AMERICAN BOYS. By Ste- 

MEETING 	 News Special, iiA Tale of Two Irelands," to be broadcast Thursday, March 20(10:00.1:00 PM, EDT) 	(6) Girl In My 	A frican volcano haven For Pages. $8.95. 	 in 1966, has the terminology and on the CBS Television Network. 	 Life 	 predators. 	
F 	men caught ,,. 	the atmosphere down to the last (9) The Big 	 Four 	g ... 

• 	
A 

	

Showdown 	91O30 PBS ('HEAT PER- the Vietnam War are examined detail. 	,can Boys" sham 
(35) My Favorite 	

FORMACFS ' 	 j" In penetrating fashion in Steven what happens on patrol, In base 

	

Aspirin Causes Bleeding 	 (4e) Underdog 	 Superb productionfilmed  the P.SmIth's first novel. Camps anirl in the Sin City just 

	

3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	faniouc La Scala opera house in 	There is Slagel, former col- 0 Combat fatigue takes its In- (6) 	Price Is Riaht 	ilan Three Mot (1r,,nr, cfi,p 	- DEAR DR. LAMB — Some the first time that I have heard 
one 	recently told me that that . it causes bleeding in a 
everytime a person takes an healthy person. Would you 
aspirin his stomach bleeds. I please give me your opinion? 
have read that aspirin can DEAR READER — Aspirin is 
CM use Internal bleeding in a a remarkably effective 
person with ulcers, but this is medicine and considering its 

idc 	it is rezn3r anle I I 	•S? (TT*S PU T £Taf 	it 
U that it causes no more problem 

II" 	

cum 	
than It does. 

 

BURT REYNOLDS 	II 	aspirin is allowed to settle against the lining and cause a 	DEAR DR. LAMB — In your IN 	J against the body tissues for a 	Us 	burn. Because the column about bee stings you JJ 	"W W" And The 7:30 J long time It will produce a stomach is rich with small said that bees won't sting 

	

Dixie Dance Kings 9: is 	time burn. I don't advise this, blood vessels a small bleeding someone who wears white. My I 	but for the doubter a simple point can occur. 	 husband was wearing white and Ir' - '1IM TAT 	j experiment of tucking an 	
To avoid this problem one no shaving lotion, but still got

In 	 PG 
 j1Charlss Bronson 	 aspirin between the teeth and should take 	Inn with or after stung.  

	

the cheek tissues will produce a food or milk Diluting the 
	He has been taking shots for IIMAJESTYI(/r 	II 	 S 	 aspirin and neutralizing the his allergy to them, but he was THE KEY 	In an acid stomach the 

	in the stomiach blelps solve  gettlnga reaction ao they have J crystals of aspirin can deposit this problem. 	 stopped them bra month, What 
Some complain that this could happen if he gets stung 

Join • AIJb 	' 	delays the action of the aspirin, again, since he is so allergic? 
The • 	 The and It does, but it also prolongs 	

DEAR READER — Club • 	I am 
- 	 is hff C 	

always interested In what I 	I AWOUP' 	 - a -

M1 it 	AW
- 	

people think I wrote I did not 

rHILL  
aspirin, in  M 
	W"I 	Aside from ft drawback, 

Show 
	

say that bees wouldn't sting you 

' 	
retards the dottIngmechanIn 

	

. 	i 	 and this can be a significant if you wear white. What my 

	

w4h., 	ZOMRflHJ 	factor in canal 	 Column reauy said, ,,1read  

just from the stomach. 	can again, Is that bees and wasps 
"09 FIA111141% 	 compbcate the use of anti- are attracted to bright floral 

I 	SaMIN 	1 " 11111111 	
y prints and black clothes and not I" 	- 	1::Q1 	11 W-  & 	

clotting medicines 
common' attracted to liet colors such as after 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
I

- — _____ 
I ______ Wanted Wednesday, March 19, 1975-55 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pik 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	1 thru S times 	lIc a line 

6 thru 25 times 	]Ica line 6:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(112.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

68—Wanted to Buy 

- CASH 322-4132 
lor used furniture, appliances. 

toot,, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry ,s Mart. 21$ Sanford A- 

Wanteø to buy USed Office furniture 
t.riy Quantity. PiOLL'S Cassel 
r..err-y, ltw'y 1797 3301704 

69—Stamps-Coins 

54—Garage Sales 

TO County Roadrumer CO Club 
sponsored yard sale. Sal. Sun. 1901 
S. Marshall Ave. 

So. DrOary Flea Market 
1 miles north on 17 92 

305666 5046 

55—Boats & Accessories 

41—Houses 47—Real Wanted 

- 

* "Get 'Em While * 
I istings Wanted 

Quick (ourttout Service 

* They're Hot! * Will REALTY 
New houses ma rural area. No down Rig Real Estate Broker 
Payment, monthly payments less

, 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 
than rent. Government subsidized Phone 37) 06.10 
to Qualified buyers. gall to see it 
you Qualilyt YOU can get a fair price when you 

M. UP4SWORTH REALTY 
advertise your "don't 	edS" 	n 
the Want Ad 

503w. itt St.  
373 	06I,3fl 0317 

Reg, Real Estate Broker Merchandise 
- 

35-Wcbile Honie Lois 
One space for 60' 65' Mobile home on 

xrenlc wild W$iiva River. Call 
373-4470 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE, 

37—Business Property 

Ftc youi own boss. low Overhead, 
high profit So. Detlary Flea 
Market, 305 66$ 5046 

Housekeeper Companion for mar 
using walker, 32733*3 days or 3fl 
7397 after 6. 

3—Cemeteries - 	 - 
7 SPACE plot, including water proof 

vaults, Masonic Section Oaklawn 
Cemetery, 	io. 	Box 	575, 
Sanford, Fla 

Samsula Live leghorn herm, while 
they last SOc each for 1 to 50 	lSc 
edch for SO or more. Cackleberry 
Farms, ' 	mite off 11 on Samula - 	- 	- 	 - 

4—Personals 
Dr 	to CatkItt'rr', 	I .rnis Slip, 	I 
904 475 5.159 

11-Instructions IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

- 

Bartender 	SchoI, day arid niç,ht 
ror 	f,'Ifl1le".-,r 	trt.nL,s 	of 	pror)li'oi 

rl'',.', 	!l 	. 	,!mc' 	323 2770 
drinkers 

For further information call 473 4557 JAt KIE CAOLO SWIM SCl400(,* 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group p.o. 
Box 553, Sanford, Fla, 3777$, 

HEATED POCL.A1L AGt, 
3132 

- 14—Camping Resorts 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

CAMP. FISH and BOAT on ¶(tfli( PROBLEM 
Perhaps Al(o(,olIc Anonymous 

Can Help 
*itd 	Wekiva 	River 	a' 	tti 	bass 
bcr-dlng grounds 	Call 373 1170 or 

Call 173 4557 see at CAMP SEMINaL,: - 

- 	- 	- 	 - 'Write P0, Box 1713 
Sanford,FI0r1d63777 ) 18—H&p Wanted 

Lecithint 'Vinegar' Ba! Kelpi Now 
all four In one capsule, al 	for 
VB6 +, Faust's Drugs, 

A GOOD SALESMAN-- is never out 
of work Call us if you have a real 
estate 	license, 	and 	a 	desire 	to 
EAR If MORE! 

FORREST GREENE. INC 
REALTORS 32) 6353 or 3736970  

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tall 
Frer., 	6.442077 	fOr 	"We 	C,i'e 

' "Hatlin", Adlti or Teens 
General 	office 	work, 	typing, 

5--Lost & Found - 
clerical. Call 322 5000 

Babysitter needed, live in or care in - 
Lost: 	Black male Chihuahua with your home. 7 small childrea. Call 

hooked tail, near Park and 71h 
Reward. 32344.4) 

before 2 p m 666 4)00 

	

Kennel assistant, 	grooming 	ex 
parlanra 	hlfit,iI. 	fro* 	fi,rniiher 
mobile home, fenced yard 	Also 
salary. 	Husband 	& 	wife 	only. 
(Jnemcumbered, 	One 	can 	hold 
outside lob Must live in, as hours 

PLANNING 	A '(AiAC 	SALE? 
DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 	AD 
VERTISE 	IT 	Il-f 	THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 	372 2611. 

vary. Photo & au,'. also, name 6. 
address of 	last two employers. 
Reply to Box W. care of The 
Evening Herald, 	P 0. 	Box 	1657, 
Sanfnrtl. 11. . 177l 

Wanted' Salesman. automobile 
ex perience. 373 1200 

Mechanic Hand;'man 
3" 1200 

AVON 
L. Iberate yourSelf from boredom and 

bills! Be an Avon Representative 
Add new people, new places, new 
interests to your life, And earn 
000d money, loot I'll show you 
how. Call 611 3079 

29—Rooms 

Nice, dram roorn in private home 
Private entrance & bath Call 377 
)S76after 1 30 

LOOKING For ,, babysitter Icy a 
Classit , Ad 

30-Apartments Unfurnishecj 

- FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
I 110 F fonda Ave. 

3736650 
1r'drr:i, .ipt , of Iargc 2 bl.'Uro3mTi 

house 373 9370 from 9 to 6 

MASTERS COVE 
ON THE LAKE 

373 7900 

MAP INERS VILLAGE APIS 
1 6.2 Barm finn or unfurn 
3707 Orlando Or ,)73 $670 

Detlary, Adults. Lovely large i 
bedroom air. Ideal for retired 
persons 6616466, 3725051 

AP4OLEWOOD VILLAS - 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD 

SANFORD, 373 7570 

31—Apartments Furrnshed 

Nice, clean 1 bedroom apt , lights, 
water furnisheri Adults, ne pets, 
$17.50 372-7296 after S 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St. 

Efficiency -' Utilities. fishing and 
canoe Included - nn ItenIC 
We-kiva River, $100 Call 373-4470 
Of see Al Camp Seminole 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. list 5?. 

Large Furnished I Bedroom 
Apt Adulti Only 
No pets 372 94*0 

Four' room office suite available 
lease in downtown Sanfoi 
Suitable for real estate, insurer 
attorney's office, etc. On s 
parking, $200 mo. plus utiliti 
Corner 3rd St. & Park Ave. 3 - 5575 

1500 Sq. ft.. 270 Volt. Ideal for rep 
shop or wbteh, 322 $321 Or) 
6420. 

------- Pasture fleer I 4, Fe-n-ce-T—woo  
barn, IS acres Improved, Only $1 
per Mo. 3730061. 

Thanks to Classified AØ, users g 
fast results at a low cost Try or 
today I Phone 377 2611 or $31 999 

Real [state 

40—Condominiums 

Tvo bedroom, 1': both, ttIjoo, 
P001. tennis court, club housii  
convenient location, Terms n: 
0753, Conway area, Orlando 

—+Wses  

NORTH I/LINT PURCHASE PLAN 
several (lean 3 bedroom homer 
some with air, family room, 116( 
$750 Mo Call $31 5772 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

COUNTRY GENEVA. Nice 
bedroom 1970 mobile home on 2' 
acres with loll of goodies, in 
(luding pond, picnic table, utilit 
sheds, completely fenced to 
houses Only S17,O0 

BULGING AT THE SEAMS? Ths 
bedroom, 11 , bath, 2 story oldei 
home may be lust what ynu need 
Ideal for growing family. Largi 
rooms, cherry fireplace, separati 
dining room, new kitchen, wall to 
wall carpet, nice- I b('droorii cot 
'age for income or guest included 
All this and more for 149.500. Cal 
lor more- information 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
377 1991 	 1919 S. French 
Eve. 377 7374 	377-1196 	322 1541 

-- - 

I 	 Ill.i's-, 

A, 
BAMBOO COVE APT. Concerned 

new manager with experience 
Come visit with us. Adults Also 
unfurnished 300 E. Airport Blvd 

373 13.40 (9) 	General Hospital 
"t'su fl4I4 	iii ' 

feaLLu't,(J Jon Vickers as Canlo, 
lege football hero; Padgett. the credible toll, beer and marl. 	• : 	., 	Y MOBILE HOME PARK WUUVItJW 

(35) Mr. Ed Raina 	Corsi-Kabaivanaka 	as 
black from the Newark slums Juana keep war demons at bay -. Rentals from only GARDEN HOMES from (44) Leave it To 

Beaver his unfaithful wife Nedda, and 
torn between boxing and art; 
Chambers, the lethargic Mm- 

only briefly and death Is an 	. 
- 

Best lot selection 
in now available $16,900 3:30 (2, 6) How To Survive Peter Glossop as Canlo's friend pp 	boy who reads a book on 

eryday companion , 

A Marriage Tonio. 	Herbert 	von Karajan architecture every day; Mor- 
can Boys." In personal terms, Sanfor't's newest and Is Sasliri 	st all 1792 at 2515 51. lo 	4IVVO4 $ f1QU () 	Match Game conducts the orchestra, - 	- -- 	 --____ 	 - 

each of them knows finest Adult-Family *1 - gan, the Berkeley dropout who ness of war, - Mobile Home Park. 73/4% VA FHA 

1 SEEK & FIND 
- 

Mushrooms 
'nas nircnnikecj 	across 	Inc 
United States to experience life, 

Smith wines a oeüevaoie,i 
mwprfiil 	 t.f 

""" 	'•' - 	'' 
'a 

the Model Homes on 
aies D Area One, Inc. 
I7211I - 

Lake Mary, 1 bedroom furnished 
Nice, private for mature man. $51. 
No pets. 327 3930 

One & Two bedrooms, air & carpet. 
adults, 195 & up Also 7 bedroom 
unfurnished, $95 322 1110 

tori Bedroom, Adtti Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Perk 
75.45 Park Drive, 372 7561 

WI WIIOLC'J -- -- -- ---.--_.. ---------- 
---- 	 v,,,Jaja - 

Army-bound by • choice or lives. The book Is overlong, hot 	 CilIpisy 
chance, the four enlisted men Its characterizatIons ring abso. 	 1'. 	SANFORD  Join forces in Germany. Base lately true. 	 _  

I BR. 7 bath frame house With 6.5 
acres pasture and out building, 
Lake Mary area 135,500 Terms 
available Owner. 377 7209, 

3 Bedroom House Furnished 
191$ Summer fin 

372 8150 

LAKE MARY HOME 
Built in 1974 Over 1,100 Sq. if living 

area Tiled kitchen, large lot, 
fenced garden. I'x16' block utility 
building, barbecue pit. 175.900. 
Call ken Sandon. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 
After Hr's 3377111 cr323 7547 

Clean, 3 br., uSC, down. $191 mo. I 
annual Pc? rate, 173.500. Acre 
Realty. REALTOR, 373 7750 

- --- 	'" 
- 	No qualifyingf immediate oc. 3)A—Dpiexes 	cupancy Year ffld Sanford 4 DR, 2 

me Is Frustrating, so they vol. 
- Eve Sharbutt 

unteer for combat duty. Associated Press 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS FICTITIOUS NAME 

NAME STATUTE Notice Is hereby given that we are 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: engaged In busIness at 540 South 17. 

Notice Is hereby given that 	he 97, Caiscfberry, Seminole County, 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Florida under the fictitious name of 
'FictftiOu 	Name Statute" Chapter HANKS LAWNMOWER PARTS 1. 

USO9, Florida Statutes. will register REPAIRS, and that we Intend to 
with the CIeri of the Circuit Court, in register said name with the Clerk of 
and for Seminole County. Florida, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
upon receipt of proof of publication Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Of this notice, the fictitious name, to prnvlslon 	of the Fictitious Name 
wit: LII' MISS AND MASTERS, Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 565.09 
urt:r *Pilch we are engaged 	in Florida Statutes 1957. 
business at 100 Brassie Drive. In the S. Henry R. Swine 
City of Longwood. Florida, Carol Seriqw 

TPiat the parties interested in said Publish: March It. 76. April3, 9, 1975 
bulirMs enterprise are as followi: DEL-110? 

W. D. Marshall  
Joy H. Marshall 
100 Per Cent 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 	 44 ,) Dated at Apopka, Orange County, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERP• 

Florida. February 77. 1V7S. Notice is hereby oivrn that the 

701 Woodmere Blvd. Price $15,600. WE BUY AND SELL 
- $600 down payment, $135.50 per - 

- ... 	---- 	- 	-- 

SO. 	4jsceUapous for Sale 
Orlando Clipper 17' Ire Hull, Men 

115 'mc. to qualified buyer. 	372 7150.  _. 

cury 	HP. both 1911, full can GOLD . 	-- 	

- yes, facti, speedometer, bilge. 15 
2 OR. 	lust 	remodeled 	WalIwalI. MAITLAPID FLEA MART gal. 	tank, 	certified 	tilt 	trailer COINS 

127.400. 	CORBETT 	REAL 1911 Hwy 17 C7 Open Sal & Sun. 95 3fl-i9 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
00 ESTATE, 	REALTOR, 	6614791. 3392920 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
109W 	1st St , 373 1352 

j 
EXTRA 	SPECIAL - 	Large 1 

bedroom. 2 bath, 	family 	room, 
Moving to Apt. - Selling furniture, ?97lllwy $792 

- 

with 	fireplace, 	central 	air, 	ex- women's, men's & boys clothing & 

____ 	

322 5961 72-Auction 
. 	- .... 

cellerit financing 	137,250 misc, household goods 	ii 2636 
_ 

Auction 
_____________ 	

60—Off ice Supplies 
- 	 Harold 	Hall Realty 	 SIZES 	 '' 	

' ' 

- 26O4S Hw'1 1792 
MAY 	RPIITY CLOTHES. Used office furniture 

SattirdevlP 
Open dilly 105 	We buy. sell, Iridi.' 

REALTOR 373 %774 — 	
---- 

373 5376 
- Wood Or steel 0esk5 (executive desk 

& Stan's Auction 
3 Bedrooms Nearly New 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
chairs, 	secretarial 	de-sks 	& 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing i 	4.' 1 	M 	East 	f I 1 
',Miie E onl6and I 4 cablnits, as it 	Cash and Carry 9717 

_______
122 

'. l' 	baths, with central heat and air.  
Sat.-Sun. 9 5777 7599. 37) 0720 NOLL'S 

__ ___________ 

' 	 - 

Owner will negotiate 	11)900 " Wedding gown complete With train, Casseiberry, 17.97,5)) 1706 - iS—Recreational Vehicles 

Convenient Location 
cost $750 	Size 10 I?. Will sell for 

377 4135 __$, 
REPOSSESSED OFFICE 	FUR 

PIITURE. Excellent COoditiOri 	As 
" 	 . 	- 

(j.rI 	,'trr,i 	1 	t:i'ir,i'ii'', 	I' 	b 	iUi',, Wl150p4 MAtER rupNlTuI/f 
Sortne-nt of (j"'.b. 	rr,,1 cP'.-r 	C/' 
cr.frrer,cr. 

$973 	Tr,-,ri 	r 	'r 	21 
;'..n 	' 	 - 

j' 
. 

years old Owner needS to move 
y 	rf 	

, 	I I/A()[ 
311 3151 

.1: 	chars 
For further infc,rmaton call $67 

'strs 	,, 	,' 
' - __________ $73,900 ¶.t 	 377 - .--- 	

- ' 

7576 Or 423 1907 	May be seen at 

Beautiful Immaculate 11— 	sehold Goods 
4206 N. Orange Blossom Trail - 	76—Auto Parts 

- Addressograph 1000 	reposses sed 
Reconditioned 	It'itFres, 	$12 9$ - 	still in crate's For information call 3 Bedrooms. 7 bnth, with all the 	KULP DECORATORS 

- amenities. 	Privacy 	fence, 	fruit 409W 1st St 372 7335 $47.?Sl6Or4231907,Mayb,(.,.nf cictianqe REELS F400Y SHOP, 

trees 	Assumable 	mortgage, We Buy Furniture 
4206 tI 	Orange Blossom Trait i'l09 SM'figz1 

$45000 
Living room and dining room fur 62—Lawn. arden - 78—M)tOrCyCleS 

Prelly Yellow House nilture 	excellent 	condition 	377 ------- - 

Ghade-d 	yard, 	lovely 	home, 	nice 

9215. 

Lounne chair, $10; bunk beds, 545; 
Let me till yr '.rng garden 

cv' mow your vacant lots 	Floyd 
p,rotorcycle Insurance 

area,) bedrooms, 2 baths. Occupy glass lop coffee 	table, 	$10; 	lea Freer. 777-5191. 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 )*66 onctuaslfying See itt You'll I've it. cart, $20; Harmony House night 
1977 Honda 450 CC ORCHIDS- 15 to 1100 	Ana Hard $31300 	 stand, 130; Mahogany Sheraton 

Si Si Senore 
buffet?, 1-43; 	old end 	tables. $15 Orchids, 101$ Palm Spring 	Dr , Altamo Altamonte 5.650 
pair; 	brafl 	table 	lamp, 	$15; Spri,vj , 339 2737. 321 0170, 373 

Older 	rr'furbSperj 	pansr'i 
double poster bed complete. ISO: 
GE 	toast -R -Oven. 	1)0. 	gulp 

PIEI SON'S FLORIDA POSES , 	197i Honda S50 
horn.' 	P,'.ust 	I.e 	Seen 	to 	be 	"P Decorators, 409 W 	itt. 	322733S. 

Woodruff'sGardenCent0 
601 Celery Ave. 

P,'akeoffer .Atter6 
predated $31.90') 	Terms Sanford 373 9507 

PAYTON REALTY 
IfouW FullcA Furniture 

For Sale 
FREE- Smallriver rock stones '' ______ 	 - 

fl3Wocdmere Blvd. 
stsrubs 	37365.15 

 
79—Trucks-Trailers 

Rig Real Estate Broker LAWNS VERTICU'y THATCHED, --- 	 --------- 	 - 

3231301 	26lb Hiawatha Av.' at 17 
* 	* 	Singer *' 

GARDENS ROTOTILLED 
HORTSERVCO 372 

1971 Oodgep:ck up. automatic. PB & 

- TAFFER REALTY 
691$ - PS 	Excellent 	condition, 	ti2C/) 

GOLDEN TOUCH-N SEW Herman Eplin, 322 1717. 
keg. Real Estate Broker in sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 64-Equipment for Rent 
110 E.7Sih 5t, 	377 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 

1967 Ford Pick 

in machine 	Full automatic 	Pay Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Excellent Condition 
ONLY 5.3,700 CAS H balance of $78 or to payments of Shampooer for only $150 per day 

377 50)4 
ANDS11IPERMONTH $3 - CARROLL'SFURNITURE 

a,toi' That's 	all 	the 	gwinc. 	3. 	interest 	 ________________ 
Payments 	on 	this 	2 	bedroom Drop In bobbin, zig zag and 3 ne'tp 65—Pets-Supplies Sanford 	home 	Corner 	lot, position 	Like new condition. sold ---- ------------  Datsun•Subaru Sale fireplace, 	pantry, 	workshop, new for 15$. balance of 1.45 cash Or - 

116.000. Hurry, call 3239110. 5 payments of $10. New warranty. ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING '71 	some below dealer cost. 	first 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
& BOARDING KENNELS 

HEATED KENNELS. 373 5157 
come first 	Choice! 	Plus 	Fla 's 
finest 	Used 	Cars, Call Credit Dept.  Dick 	Baird 

 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 3229411 
AKC 	Doberman pincher puppies 

Datsun of a Gun, 	Fern Park's 
Largest 	dealer 	'7$ 	Dalsuns 

BROKERS E'es$$.1i46 
Champion lineage S7Sto$150, Mr. arriving daily 	Ph. 531 131$, Open 
Anderson, 36% 5710 Sundays 174 

Days - 1724173 
Nights 372 5474or22 7337 

High 	back 	velvet 	swivel 	rockers, 
Choice of gold or 

3 Scottie Poo Puppies, Take over payments, new Capri w ith green. $5995. 
P4011'S Catselberry, H. 1y.92. 

6 weeks old, 
130 each 3736349. 

2.000 	miles. 	Copper 	color, 	AC. 
)' 	Yr 	old, 3 bdrm., vs'w carpet, 1110 4206 __________________ AM FM 	Stereo 	Call 	372-7300 

central 	lila, 	immediate - 9 Week old German Sheph d er eves and weekends. 
possession Just reduced by owner - Pupples,$2S each 
to l2S.00. 323.1' IA 52--Appliances 1)9 _____ F 	J inkln Cir , '61 Lincoln Cont . Coupe, whit, vinyl 

Com 	Properties  HOtpoint Washer Baby Ducks. Rabbits and 	' 

	

hardtop 	 ir Bcthnewinp Bestoffmerélal 
roof 	'63 	Buick 	Electra. 	4 	dr 

Homes, Lots Speed Queen Dryer Yourg Goals for 5l $31 0600 cr5)) 1773 
372 flU after i 3d') 7011 

1973 	Olds 	9!. 	luxury 	sedan, 	full, And 
Acreage Freezers, upright & chest .*fgpianfemale 6 monlhsold Nuipped. tow mileage. Consider 

Guaranteed 373 73*0 blonde. Asking 1200 older car part equity 	373 5479 
JOHN KR IDER, ASSOC Sari ord Auction iSSi 650.4 

Convertible, quick sale 
1969 Pontiac CatalinaW. Garnett White 	KEPIMOR E WASHE P. parts, serv 	Registered German Shepherds 

Broker, 107W, Commercial Ice, used machines, ii Wks 	150 $100 321 0770 
Sanford 377 7501 61 MOONEY APPLIANCES __________ DeBary, 661 	10 

1961 Ford Fairlane 

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
Furnished or unturnished. 60' 
swimmIng pool. 1120 S Orlando 
')r 3237920 

b-" fl'V iarnhly norne. only 
57,000 down, and assume 
Payments. Pool & tennis 
Privileges. Call 901-767.5143, 
Owner- Afloc - 

CARRIAGE 

C,j)VE 
'late RL 427, 2.3 
miles east of 17.. 

Ph. Sanford (305) 323$1601 
Orlando 430S 834-2299 

Mayfair, 	3 	Bedrooms, 	carpeted 53—TV.  FREE in good condition 
central 	lilA, 	fireplace, 	private , _______________________________ 1fl9E 	377-3291 
dining 	room, 	2", 	lots, 	orange 
tree's. By owner $35,000 3221193: COLOR TV. $11,?SMONTH. 

Weimaraner male iS months old, 
AKC. Call between s arid 10 pm '72 	Pontiac 	Catalina. 	Brougham. 

323 7$M. RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 373 $734 51.995 	or best offer, 6616.490 or ALl 101M _______ 1i 

.-640V146 
Lake Jennie 
APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 
SANFORD 

I-) BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 
323-0742 or 322-0532 

t49e 

67—Livestock. 
Poultry 	'72 C . K inqwood Station Wagon Garage Sales 	-- - 

	 51.695 or best offer, 64* 6490 or 7)4 

RE OPENING SALE: March 7 	 pigs for Sale- 	 4731  
Women's blouses and men's 197) Chevy Hatchback. 3 spero, 
shIrts, 75 cents each, men's a 	 ' 339 1973 	 e'icegtionalry clean, $l.99S Call women's slacks. $7 00 Low prices ---- 

-- 	 Duane McGuire, 322 1631 Dealer, on everything Come see our new 	 67A—Feed 
location THE BARGAIN -------  
GARAGE, 736 Hwy. $797. Fern 	JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	 1C69ieepWagone,q 
Park, Wed thru Sat., 101. ,un. I? 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 ' AC. Verynice. $7,500 

	

_________ GORMLY's E. 44, Sanford 313 4733 	 323-51 iS 

.9 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	. F '1~ 

PHONE 

CalIBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 377 719* 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN NOON TIL DARK 

NEW 1. 2 arid 3 bedroom homes and 
townhouses Wall to wall carpet, 
wallpaper, built-in kitchen and no 
maintenance fee. LOW, LOW, 
LOW 734 pet. Interest under tan-
dem plan, Hwy 1797 lo 251h St. 
west to Rldorwood and follow the 
signs 

Area One Inc. 
REALTORs 	 647 11)1 

1tfA 	FUNNY o:RL HAS ITPIISAND 
40 

"' 
strokes 	and 	other 	clotting 

white, khaki or green colors, In 
oaawuo, up, down, or diaIonaIly in the puzzle. Find taCit 
hidden name aM box It to as shown: 

l"t.abIISh 	March S. 	Ii. 19, 26, 	1975 
DEL 71 

undersigned. 	purunt 	to 	the 
FINALLY GROWN UPI jAmEJACAAS problems. 

short, if you we 	the right 
_________________________ "FlCtltl 	Name Statute," Chapter 

NOTICE 
colors you arc lESS likely to 

AMANITA 	 ('ORAL 	(()I.DES PEZI'/,A AMANIrOi'slS 	F1lIv-mtiNt; MORE!. 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

USOC,FlOrldaStatutes.wiIIregisI.f. 	 0' 
with the Circuit Court, In and for 

attract bees than you would be URA(KET 	itF:D(;E110; 	OYSTER 
annual meeting of tht Stockhofd,rs Seminole 	County, 	Florld, 	upon 

wearing 	the 	other 	colors 
,. 

CIIANTEREI.I.F 	HORSE 	PARAS011, 
of The Sanford Herald Inc. will be receipt Of proof of the Publication of 

mentioned. Tomorro 	-- Moths held 	at 	300 	N. 	French 	Avenue, 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	on Wednesday, 

this notice. the fictitious name. to 
*11: OPAP4GEW000'5 FEED AND 

.IIUIUIIIIIP1.\ 
- March 26.197S at 10:00 A.M. for the TACK under which we are engaged  

tran(tlon of Such buIints 	as may in 	business t 	Broadway 	Street. 

£ VENING 
itnp before the meeting 

Publish: March 17, 19, 
Oviedo, Florida 37765. 

Free 1975 That 	parties 	Interested 	In 	said 

DIN IVERS HOROSCOPE DEL -Se business enterprise are as follows; 
Wayne .1 	Johnson 

Glass - INVITATION TO BID 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	in Patricia Johnson 

TUES.-SA T. Of Beer - BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL For Thursday, March 20, 1975 vites bids for Electrosurg.cal Unit. 
Specifications are available at the 

.Ion M Johnson 
Dated 	at 	Ovied*, 	Seminole 

.1 ARIES 
_ off Ice of the Administrator, All bids County. Florida, February 7?. 1975. 

Wayne Johnson .1. 5:30-10:30 Or Wine (March 21-April 19) tend to see things the way you'd 	early in the day on frivolous shell be mailed to: Mr. Rober t T. 
Patricia Don't be too bossy around the like them to be, rather than as 	interests, 	Later, 	your efforts 

flesserer Adm , Seminole Memorial 
Hoipltat, 	1101 	East 	First 	Street, 

Johnson 
Jon M JohnSon 

house today or you may have a they are 	 - 	are more productive. Sanford, Fla 	37771. Bids must be Publish: March S. 17, 19, 76. 197$ 
minor rebellion on your hands. GEMINI (May 21-June20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov,234kc. 

received by noon on the 27th day of VEt 20 

E VIi7VJJYG 4SF'ECJJ4LS Consider others' rights. This is not a good day to assume 	21) Shun speculative or risky 
March 	.s. 
Publish 	March I?, 15, 19, 1915 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 '4 

TIJESDA F SPECIAL- 
TAURUS (April 	20-May 	20) 
You'll have trouble making big 

new obligations 	or 	to 	make 	ventures today. No one is about 
that 

74 Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged In busin at I37 west 

RAKE!) MEATIA)AF— decisions tr4 	because 
purchases 	put you in debt, 	to 	give 	% 	something 	. 

sithin your znt'an'. 	 nothini 	I'hi} 

ICTIYIOtJSNAM* 
Pdotit Is hereby given that I am 

Highway 	431, 	Longwood 	32750, 
Vegetables, pita(o, 

cup of homemade soup, rolls & butter. .. 	-. 	- 2 Bucks
live it 	itl;ttt 

CANCER (June 21-July 
' 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 72 -Jan. 

tgtri in husrit 	t 33 	N. Lake 
¶rrriIr.cfe County, Florida under th,' 
f'ctitiout name of SUN 	REALly 

- 
'Howell 	Rd. 	Casselber,v 	3)707. rou.r 

SANFORD- 3 bedrooms, 1'- baths, 
central heat I air, fenced 
backyard. We Own It. Will dicker 
or swap. 171.500. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 373 6353 or S.2333 

LONGWOOD PARK- Last new 
houte 3 bedroemi, 7 baths, heat 
air, wooded lot, Reduced to 
$25,990. Builder must sell. 

JAY REALTY, INC. 
Realtor - 531 5500 

SACRIFICE- Must be sold No 
realtor fee, 7 OR, 7 bath, family 
room, C HIA, very nice. Asking 
1.30,000 323 510). 

Brick and stucco, 3 bedrgcrr,s, 2 
oath,, family room, on 7 large lots, 
S oak shade trees, fenced, carpet, 
drapes, refrigerator arid StOy 
$75.. 377 15$() 

Longwood- Two bedroom, 7 balh, 
garage, central air & heat, drapes. 
carpeting, Kitchen furnished. 
Convenient location. 2730713 

Two bedroom furnished, newly 
decorated, adults preferred, $35 
wk , 373 515-4 after 2 p mn 

Two bedroom. unfurnished, newly 
decorated. Adults preferred $30 a 
seet, 373 5854 after 2 p m 

Duplex in Deltona, unfur,i, walk to 
Shopping, 7 BR, central HIA, 
screened porch, drapes. Call 665 
$379 in A.M only. No pets. 

n—Houses_Unfurnished 

Clean well located 3 bedroom rental. 
11 75 and security. Ball Realty, 377 
7737 

1 bedroom home - fenced yard, 
patio. Newly decorated . No more 
than 7 Children 372 7711. 

Lake Front cottage, 3 bedrooms, on 
I Ittle Lake Mary. Lange lot with 
citrus. 372 1191 days or 332 5913 
nights, 

Nicp 2 bedroom block homt New 
roof, - carpeted 	throughout 
Ridiculously low price 37) 7920 

33—Houses Furnished 

DELTONA- (lean, attractive. nice 
yard Available now I Bdrm .1135 
Mo.. 7 DOrms. $150 Mo 

775.3365 	574.1040 

2 OR, itt & last month's rent. San 
ford Price is right Adults only. 
377 6719 

Geneva Gafdens 
"LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" L

- 9 

* Responsive 
Management - 

* Adult Section 

* Your Own 
Washer & Dryer 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

3222O90 Professionally Managed 
By Henry Hoche, Inc. 

NoW 73/4 % 30 year mortgages 

with only 5% down! 

- 1.-I 

Accounting Home Improvements Lawn Care 
Tax 	Returns. 	',rs 	c,perui'ri.e 

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 
Points. Call 327.7543 anytime. 

ARVIN M1HM 
IIUILDINC,, RE.'.'ODELIN 
REPAIR SFIR'./ICE.373 367$ 

.I.t. 	LA%N SLI/'CE 
CIe.n 	uç,s 	iriatchn 	v 

	

mulch, light hauling 	12301,4 

Personal Tax Service 
No 2 East Rd .1792 SiC 

Entrance 	R 	Ranisboltom, 372-1199 

A sma', Clastited Ad brings h' 

	

i'ns 	Yr v Drie- arid sc-e 	Ciii 7J 
.1 	. 	 1. i 

Marson Germanefti 
Painting. Rmo&ling 

LiCens,Bonded 3736560 
WANT 	A 	SERVICEMAN 	FAST? 

Re-ad today's Classtied 	Ads for 
tt"r' 	help 	'. 	mt-ed 	322 	lalI Pest Control  RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 

COMMERCIAL REMODELING 
NEW HOMES 

New Commercial Industrial 
Design Construction 	F inancing 

APT FlRC'AN PEST CONTROLAir 2 I'ir4, Or.,.' 
322 --___________- 

Conditioning 
I1.xtlnn 	Air 	CcndtCiinQ. 

BALL REALTY - 
Choice Listings 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

5,7W. 1st St. 	 373 5411 

4 BR 7 bath, pool, fireplace, fenced, 
heat air, 1 acre, 132.930. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

372 7643 

- 42—Mobile Homes 

IWEDiVESIM V SPECIAL- 
I 	BAKED CHICKEN— wi th walnut 

	$2 Bucks dressing, vegeta ble, homemade soup 

IT!JITRS'DIV SPECy.1i. 
	Bucks And -.. .... '-'-'--4 - 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE. See uv 
fcc the best deal on a new home 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 323 5200 

Mo,ng your mobile home' Have 
truck, will travel Also root 
coating & set up 773 5170 

7 Bedrooms, 17'x60' 
A.sume Payment, 

373605? 

Stenstrom   
ReaI4 . 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
SUNLANO -. NEW t.is,,r,t, 3 

bedroomt, fenced back yard, Only 
$23,000 See it today! 

RAVEPINA -'- HERE IT 151 Great 
family location. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room Near school 
and country club Only 123,Wo  

HIGHLAND PARK - NICE 
NEIGHBORHOOD! Centrally 
lodited 7 bedroom home Needs 
some pain?. Only 126.500, 

322•2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
1417-11 1014~ 	SSI',lrk [)r 

Jim Hunt Realty 
t571 Park Dr 	 3722111 
EAITOR 	AFTER HRS 

779714 	"I 0641 3723wl 

- 34--Mobile Homes 

Free arn 5, tt'i'.rj 1 bedroom, 
air, carpeting on scenic Wekiva 
River 372 1470 or see at CAMP 
SF MINOLE 

'Two bedroom, Completely Our 
ni5h0d, air Conditioned $150 373 
1571 

~i ~y.-_7. 
its unmely you]! achieve your 19 	Tell It as it is. Others will t Seminole County, Florida under the 

'v",r 	OIUJ 	If101 	I 	Intend 	tO 
register Said name with the goals 	now 	unless 	you 	stick able 	to 	perceive 	quickly 	if fictitious 	name 	of 	NOVA 	SCAN 

INDUS1R (ES. and that I intend IC) 

Clerk of 
the CIrult Court, Seminole County, 

1oseJy to a game 	iaii )'OU'%'e you're giving them a snow job. regi!er laid name with the Clerk of 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the, 

thought 	out 	carefully. 	Don't 
ss-;ip horses In midstream, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 	).Feb. 19) 
\'itl'r,' 

the Circ,iif Court, Seminole County, 
e1a 	in 	accordance 	With 	tft 

Provisions of ts, Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	TO Wit 	Section 565 09 

* 	0 wit 	i' practu';iI as smi Florria Statutes 	I7? I 

1+111 	i .liik 	'Ti_A,,,, 	'' 	, 	,.,,., 'Jwtihl 	Ix: abiini 	s,lItr 	Itnin'i'.I 
rf o%;Drs 	rI 	ti 	I 	:ii,A 

. 	Robert Phil , 	T,,i-. 	,. " bw 

Refrigeration 	Install and R-p.ir 
iTfl K 	mithConstruct,on Inc PC

305 67. tiM. Pet Care DykeS, 3735577, H 	Nadin _____________________ _____________________ 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. 
R'JDD',''S 	HOME 	IMPROVE. F'F'l 

For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR P.o.'Irdr'q & Grooming 

H,i r ro, 	,N ' 	i. AI/ S in Sanford 	)1' 
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	372 Ph " 

1771 1133  

Pressure Cleaning 
Beauty Care Carpentry, RemodelIng, Ad,1itin5- - 

Custom Work Licensed 	Bonded A & A CL[44S ALL 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Free estimate. 323 6035 F .ter Or 1,r r,51r1' cc,' 	" 

(formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) 1.ift 	station 	mo 	'orce 	main 	in 373 C.465 

Si! E. Pine 322 S77 stallatlOfl 	, 	concrete 	foundation  

WINNIE' S 
work for signs, eQupment pu,,p 

Tree Service 

	

HEAUTY 	SHOP, 	1106 
- 	.. 	. . 	- tIC 	Undergrotnar.q ah(),e ground - 41-4 ntc,.Arrnø II 	 1 

U 
IS 



_•J 	--------. 	 - 
--_,-w.f. - £-.-- 	 _3__-t 	

" 	 - 

by 
 60-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, March 19, 	

ARIVAL 	 Dick Tumor ____ 	

TIPS. • • 	
- 	 FAIRWAY WEDDING CAKES appear at more receptions than cakes from all other local bakeries com 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

____ FROM PETE AND 	bined. Brides-to-be may design your own cakes or let our experienced decorators bake a beautiful cake 
GIVE 	 15LEEPIN& ON T90_4E 	 for your WEDDING, 
H1LT,' 	

( CALL ToCZE u::LI ) 	It O4WAt.t) and JA1E JMO8Y 	

I 	

ti 	

GEORGE DANIELTerence iteese was still an ox- 

GEORGE_J 
#ZCC96; CFETMN& EATEN 	 NORTH 	19 

 

T14E 	 ford undergraduate Terence 

 

UP SY ti06QLJtT0E_4 	 A44 963 	 sat East, Like niany experts PA65 	 ull 72.1) 	 V K J 5 	 Terence felt that fie held very 
P! 	 09742 WOR 	 bad cards. fie certainly did thi*s 

WFST 	rAST 	West started out its above, 
A J 10 4 	 -lien he ruffed the third but 

Q 	 utti saw a way to avoid the 	 / 

and. Then ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grauc 	
A 107 	 heart finesse. ObviouslyWest 

ONE ESCAJ>S! 
LET1)4AT 3 ziM') J 	j WRAT 	

wNj 
f W?i be perfectly safe to discard one 1i 	)"J 	

held\urth South uIntrahk 	 shown out of trumps It would 

	

liJla 	

' / I 
fl 	 oFdurnmshtirtcon the loI  clubs 	lid it intl West set 	

A 	 - 

	

" 	 # 	 j 	 ' 	 2 * 	i 	 spa
the 

des 

	

(1 	%' it I 1 i 	jack (1 	

a 	 - 

__ 	
Pass 4* P 6* 	

CHECK THESE CONVENIENT FAIRWAY LOCATIONS 
011 OpningIcad - 	 Tht •biddin , 	 - 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE 3/20-26 1975 	 3301 Edgewater Dr. 'Hwy. 17-92 Maitland •4205 F. Curry Ford Rd. •923 South Orange Ave. '5300 Silver Star Rd.. 
rbI orth I.si South 	

PRI 
e contra I. L 

 
has all 	 I IL 	

t 
South isn't too hap' with his 	

5730 Underhi!3 d. '5471 S. Orange Pinecastl. .1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee .114 S. Semoran Blvd. 'Hwy. 17-92 Sanford .107 W. Fairbanks, Winter Park IL 	 sorts of ways to play the hand. pass 	I A 
Pass 3& Pj%s 4A 

'mable plays will work. 	Pass 	5 0 	11.1-is 	!I V rea4 	
'~,,uth pla~(A the h and. 	1 %,, 1, s 	tj A 	

"If the older generation Is so dumb, Dexter, how come it's 
THE BORN LOSER 	 Wivn 	 your Dad who always has the car keys?" 	

1A 	 T PRO I . ft 	 ME 
by Art Sarsom 	 if -t 

played ace-king and another Ku5, 	

LIME 
113 114ATAa. 	 V4Jt' TQ 	 club which he ruffed in dummy 	W$ui do VOU do now' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Rogr BdI.., 

	 MORTON 
RI 	 A I A 	

POT 0 GOLD 

IWRcA 	 AT llle Fir 
	IT TO'a 	 The normal 

is to come to his hind with a merithing you ha%r 
pIaafter that start 	 You ht' ho%n 	

T I CkL 	
-.- 	 FAME QUALITY   	r U 	RI 	 H LM U 

lfrfllE OA W9 	iv 	 COO ... 	 ' 	HERL 	 high trump and lead his last 
 to 	To1)ty's (flI1I(i\ 	 I 	 I 	t, FUE 6R4D - FIRMj) WEDA 	) 	_____ 	

ChUkhk of 0
club. West s best play 

rb Instead of bidding three club-, 	

DINNERS 	TOMATOES 
this won't faze South. lie willYour partner has bid to , 

HENS ,() ruff that last club, cash dun 	cr )uur to spades 	ht did 	u 
s queen of trumps, come t 	 ARGARINE his hand with the ace of hearts, 

draw West's last trump and 	 (AGE 	 BAKING OR STEWING 
eventually take the heart Send $I for J.4COBV MODERN 
finesse. 	 book to: 'Win at Btidge, " (clo this

POUND BARTERS 	 P'NT BASKET 
The hand was played in a nOwsPaPer). P.0 Box 489, Radio 

?ArAIA ig 	 rubber bridge gam~. when City Station. Now York. N. Y 10019 	

ALL 	 C 	
CHICKEN, 	 C CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	

VEGETABLE _____ 	 MEAT LOAF,  KEEP LOOKING 	Z SENT .%WASSISTANT 	 7—ER,MUST '\ 	 k11,4!IHENRy 	
- 	 TURKEY 	

N 	 FROZEN 	 LB 

UNTIL YOU FIND 	TO SCOUT OUR FIRST-ROUND 'AT / 'E \ BE ANEW ) 	
vA 	

PKG. 	TTRAZINI 

4V )E4Q5 44V 

/ 	 ! 	

E' 	SC4OO L 	 4 	 1 	ii ',w ty 	a 	W$th 	A4f&A 	fl417R 	/V6 	--  

IT 'OU DUMB 	TOURNAMENT OPPONENT 	SCHOOL I DREW TECHNICAL 
/____ 	 /JAfl iariey rp WEFrc44,5ai r 	 J'WTA AM, ;LW- 

-  

	

YO-YO 	AND 11E JERK PT  
FiND THE SCHOOL.,---41 I 	 Fi )4'!/tWX 	7 	'T 	9cZWi$q  

	

C 	BONELESS SC :7 
	 1 1-5( 	

a., 	;11 	 LYKES SLICED 	FULL POUND PKG 
NX 	 WHOLE Ib.48 

LUNCHEON MEATS 
LB r 	 C 	 SHOULDER STEAKS 	0 OUGSBUNNY 	 byHcimdahl&Sof 	 v k 	 '- 	 '' 	

_' 	 lb.
EXTRA LEAN 	

BEEF. GARLIC, GERMAN. AND 	 C 

$ 	
AILMEATBOLOGNA 

I
C 	 SPICED LUNCHEON, SALAMI. 

M.AD € A CX)O T)Y 'r\ ET T( DMER 1 c(c 	 JU11 [,CUT UP 

	

b T K Ryan 	 BREAST OR LEG 	

I D 	 RATH PURE BEEF FULL POUND PKG. 

I FER. iXERO! TEAt)WS KUS 	THEN FT TSE Lii. 	I\,J 	 &'wc M 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 S 	 V T. K. 
C 	 LB. 	

ALSO GRILL 88c 
Fl MJAL CrERir! -s - I3MMk

DFnUNr-
5 TA T$ 	

. - 	
t) 	 METN) 	

—' t- -------.—i 	_- 

  

	CUBE STEA 	
1111 II £ e AND 

r" ' 	 S 	 HAW-HAWHAW.'VLYVE

All 	 ,min tg;Ail~ I 	I 	 —f—

, 	 QUARTERS lb
at If VAS? k

.53 	CENTER CUT 	
a 	 VVIIIICKJALLMEAT 

, 
"45. 	 ~00R NOS0,11 HAW-MM 	t1lW1r;:1 	 - SIRLU'IN STEAKS 	LB 	 BRAUNSCHWEIGER OR 	 C 

SEFAIeOLE BROILERS LB. 53 
PICTrilfs? 	

AN66tv 	
BONELESS SIRLOIN KKIDBLE 	

SANDWICH SPREAD 	 48 
4" 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAK 	TIP ROASTS 	 $ 	

FRESH 	
FRESH SEAFOODS 

	

FRESH GROUND CHUCK 	 LB. 0 
Chic Young 	 EVERYONE'S FAVORITE 	 GOOD FOR SOUP OR STEWS 	 MULLET 	LB 	29c BLONDIE 	

THREE 	

33CITY LIFE 	 OPEN SPACES 	 'BUSINE-S 	 EXCEPT EVERYBC)[>Y'S 	 OR MORE 	

C 	 T BONE STEAKS LB 1 .68 	BEEF SHORT RIBS 78 	COD FILLETS 	LB 1.49 
(7", 	 11 WRY Dof4,r YCU FIND 

r1 irm nIZED or 	 I U8E 	I 
LONE PqAJQIE 	 AND PLAY* 
OUTONE 	ADEEOmNpE 	

C 	BONELESS SKINLESS 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Ve.r 	 POUNDS 	 ENGLISH CUT 	

$ 	 SPLIT BROILER READY A 	 ~Adl>,ASLL 	 FOR 	 Q BITING 

COME 
 wr= 	 LB 	 FLA, COOKED LOBSTER BEEF ROASTS 	LB.98' 	BEEF ROASTS  

	

1918 	 LB $2998 
DENTTS 	

eLL&T -  If--I 
FAIRWAY FARMS MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 FAIRWAY FARMS FAIRWAY FARMS 100% PURE 

CHUCK ROA 	ST 	 ROAST GROUND BE 
- 	 '' 	

BLADE 	 C I THREE 	 C 	BONELESS 	• C 	ESL, 0 c 
WINTHROP 	 by Dick CovaHi 	

_]JJ__~Ti 	 C..,. • 	 I 	 I 	POUNDS 	 _______ 	
MORE  

WME) [G/ IJf IM GOINØ 	Wi-4Y 6T 7H ERE 2 wi-w 	RSi - INS Fl RSrT) 	 C UT 	 LB. I 	OR MORE 	

if 	 L B. 
F 7HEF 

 70 M  PRES I C'S NT 7H E 	Nor  PR C)ENT 	 ARC H I E  	
by Bob Montana 	

J 	 LB 	 LB  

LINITEPSTATES. 	 C l_C)? 	
- 	 ,'viA1 	LETS GET 	i',P1EEDOvOuWAT 	 ___________________________________ 	 . 

AV" 	 I'LL 

 

NOW— IF YOU CAN GET AFICH4 	 'JUG 	 srL#FF,,AQ1-H? 	
;Avw TO CLEAN OUT THE ATTIC 

W1711. BE IN GOOD 	 you! 

SHAPE Fog Gr)$Zi0iG,1 
IF 

SO MR 

GA. RED 	 FRISKIES LID 41 hw 	41 46 IF 303 

	

CAPTAIN EASY 	 byCrook&Law,..
NU15T d' 	

• 
, p 	 4 I 	 JOAN OF 	RED 	=aoo 	 FOLGERS1UozJAR 	

$ 	 i - 
Y

TOMATOES CAN 28' CAT FOOD 1 C5AN 19C 
Lth 	 L 	-kx AJJ 	 L 'N 	 KIDNEY BEANS CAN 28c INSTANT COFFEE 1 .7 	 '1 

CAN TALK P(OPL ;J- MMO wiHE5 	cONTENtMENT WITH THEIR - 	 —J EMPTYINPEOPLE4 iNN; 	

, , • 

TO IKIN3 LOWEQ TO SPREAD HIS 	 UMfLE LOT' 	 1"55A&E OF ¼ ...OuNPS MORE 	 EEK & MEEK 	 ___ 	
by Howie Schneider 	

FAMILY SIZE TUBE 	 FAME 	 LAYS CORN CHIPS 	 MOGEN DAVID 

	

LB 	 C STATE PARK 	 REG AIM TOOTH PASTE 	SALTINES 	BOX 

	

79 	 47 FRITOS 	69 BA 0. 	 G 	 WINES 5 th's 	 $1969 
AW THIS R 	 LP I 	 KEEP 

	

CNICS.1 	 DELTA BATHROOM 	 LYKES CORNED BEEF N07 	 FAMEQUART OFFTHE , 	 NO 
4 ROLL 1501 	 KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE NO TISSUE PACK 	 AN 	 C 

OUR 
 16 01 

	

58C 	HASH 	59' APPLE JUICE 	48c 	CRACKERS 	BOX 
VT. 	

rr).11 
NO 

	LYKES VIENNA 	
SUNSWLLT4Oo1 JAR 

 
28

- 	 ------ ------ 	 ____ ______ 

i 	 I 	 r 	 k---_ 	
501 	 C 

via i 	 V 1 1 __ 	 % 

 

lit 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 PRUNE JUICE 

 
by Bob Thaves 	

KEN-L RATION 	 JUBILEE ICE CREAM 

DOG FOOD CAN 19' SANDWICHES BOX K 69c rv 	 ,-_-.---- ." 	 SHORT RIBS 	
* 	 by Frank Hill 

IT IJRPS 	
(Ls 	

-c-- 	

FAME KOSHER OR POLISH 	 r 	BUSCH BAVARIAN 	1 	 HEINZ 	 1 	COOPER SLICED CHEESE 
12oi 	 89C p 	AMERICAN 	PKG. 

FAME FRESH KOSHER 
060t 	 FRESH DILLS Ouail 68 

TV REPAIR 	 7 	
Ile. 

AM 

- 	 - - 	 -' ( 	
( BREAKSTONE STAY N SHAPE coMMRJ4.. I) 	 1: 	 DILL STRIPS 26 oz. 

68 
C 

JAR 6 PAK DEPOSIT 	 00 C 	J 1A 	 COFFEE CREAMER 	 20 oz. 	 A 	C 	YOGURT
E R 

25c  
16 oz. 	 BOTTLE 12 OZ. BOTTLES 

	

C 	 TABLE KING FROZEN S 	

I ------ 	 V 

__A 	COFFEEMATE JAR 99 FRENCH FRIES BAG 43 
- 

= 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 	 -- - 	__ -- -- - 	 =-E=----= 9 i: 	 :--_ 	t - :=-- =- 	= ===-= - 	--==' 	- - - - - - ---- - - -- ----_=== 	-- =- - - 	 = =----- ---= -= -- - 	 ----- ------------ -= 	------ 	-- 	-- - 	=-,-- - - 



- 	- 	-- -. - - - 	---------------- . 	 . ---- - 	• 	 C_ 	 -- 	-- -- - 	-- u- - -- , . 
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The Greeks Have Way With Walnut For Pastry Delights 
By CF4CILY BROWNSU)NE these is made WiUI tissue-thin used. Still another version uses mous in Greek cuisine, that is that there is one classic cx- raw vegetables and as a spread permarket fish fillets, It made walnuts about !4 cup at a time Associated Press Food Editor sheets of pastry, a filling of the toasted tread crumbs Instead sometimes made with walnuts, ceptlon — Skordalla. He adds for canapes that are topped this everyday food company to make a line meal. Add the Greek cuisine excels in des- nuts and a topping of syrup ha, of flour with the walnuts and the is less known In this country that "Greeks use Skordalla with shrimp of (}tJ)e' shellfish. fare. 	 remaining ingredients except serts using walnuts. One of vored with lemon or cinnamon syrup poured over Is, flavored than the sweets. It's a sauce over plain old fried or boiled 	When we looked Into the Has. 	GREEK WALNUT SAUCE the parsley and blend until or both. Another is a spiced with both lemon and cinnamon, called Skordalla, 	 fish, over boiled vegetables and selevils and Zone volumes as 	1 cup walnuts 	 smooth. Fold in parsley. r 	COOKING sponge cake In which very fine. 	Americans who visit Greek 	Constantine Hassalevrls, who on fried zucchini or squash. well as the other 10 books on 	4 cup olive oil 	 Or grate walnuts in a hand- ly chopped walnuts are added bakeries and pastry shops In wroh a dePh!(ul cookbook This sauce makes any of the Greek cookery on our shelves, t'g cup water 	 operated rotary cone-type grat- 

	

IS FUN with the flour; while still hot, the United States, or enjoy the called "Constantine Cooks the above mentioned foods pala. we found that there are several 	2 tablespoons lemon JUICe Of er to make a fine meal. Add the AAP 	 honey or sugar syrup is poured fore In homes or restaurants Greek Way" (published by the table to Greks." 	 ways to prepare Skordalla. The 	white wine vinegar 	remaining ingredients except over the cake. Another version where th food Is prepared by Ward Ritchie Press in hard- 	Eva Zane, who wrote the cx• walnut recipe Is much less 	1 egg yoik 	 the parsley and beat at high 

	

ci this dessert adds grated cooks adept at making Greek cover In 1962 and in paperback cellent "Greek Cooking for the common than the other ver- 	teaspoon salt 	 speed of electric mixer for 2 or 3 

	

chocolate to the cake batter and desserts, are probably familiar in 1973) says that as a general Gods" (published by 101 Pm slons, but it is certainly one of 	Small clove garlic, crushed minutes. Fold in parsley. 

	

instead of a honey or syrup with one or more of these rule Greeks don't use sauces ductlons in 1970) suggests other the most Interesting. When we 	cup minced parsley 	Makes about III cups. Qilil 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE topping, confectioners' sugar is delights. But another dish ía. ,to doctor up their foods," but uses for the sauce: as a dip for served It with economical su- 	In an electric blender, grate any sauce leftover. Associated Press Food Editor 

HONEY-ALMONI) 
CREAM—CHEESE 

FILLING 	 5A" 

For deluxe sandwiches, add 	 WMD BRAND USDA CHOICE BOTTOM ROUND fruit-dates, raisins or bananas 

1 package 13 ox.) soft 

 

cream cheese  
'* cup honey butt" 

 

1 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons toasted  

slivered almonds 
-- 

tup finely choppd 
dates  

Combine all ingredients, 	

1•• mixing until soft and 
spreadable. Delicious on Rye 	

"IIuiIpII Crisp, toast wedges or sand- HARVEST FRESH 

wich bread. 'REEF PEO 	 Quantity Rights 

PRICES GOOD THURS. MARCH 20 Note: Honey butter Is a 	 Reserve 	 Pole Beans LB. 29 	THRU WED. MARCH 26 
WINN DI'E STORIS INC combination of pure honey and 	

COPYRIGHT I97 butter. Like butter it is found in 
the refrigerated dairy depart. 	 It I 	, 	 . 	

;. ment of the markets. 	
.. 

FRUIT 
 

 

HONEY-SIIERIUED 	 I 	
oc--KTAIL 	- 	 ACARONI CRUNCH PIE `M' 

/iiEqER I envelope I  teaspoon) 	 • 
plain gdatin 

tLIObV$' cup sweet sherry  

d) 	MOM wine 
1 patkage 431i oz.) vinlila 	

" 

 
pudding and pie  

(not Instint) 
cups milk 

i cup honey 
 1 cup heavy cream, 

whipped 	 , 	

THRIFTY 
 ., 	 • •.• • 

I 19 Inch) baked 
piesbefi 	 p. 	 'I, 	. Icupecars ely crusbed 	

BEANS I peanutbrlttle 

Soften gelatin in wine. 
a 

	

Prepare puddling mix according 	 I 

	

to directions on package, using 	 • 	 - 

S I 

	

1ki cups of milk as, liquid. 	 • 

Remove from heat, add aol- 

	

tened gelatin and, stir until 	 • 

dissolved. Add honey. Cool 
a ,a.......s a 1....... ,eaL -- 

W'A&4 £ 	• fl &L1I 	 ___
Ak 

_________ 

	

pudding mixture is partially 	 - 	 T'
CANS

- 	
- CANS CAN U 1—. 

thickened, fold in whipped 770 

	

eam. Pow Into pie shell. 	 — 

	

Corer top with coarsely 	1ASTI1S CHOICE INSTANT 	 MODESS REGULAR & SUPU 	INI'il 112 CT 87.1 crushed peanut brittle, pat 
i cm $] 19 	

GREEN GIANT WHOLE O SLICTO 	 COLD POWER 10 OT' Coffee 	 89 

	

down gently with hand. Pie cuts 	 • • • • • . . . AS $2 	Napkins 
. . .... 

PKG I,, 
.. 	 Mushrooms ,••• CAN 43c Detergent 	19o, 919 

08 

	

to perfection If it has been 	DUNCAN MINES FAMILY 	 SuNswuy 
	

DYNAMO 
. . . S • 

chilled several 	or 	Brownie Mix 	"o' $135  Prune Juice. ... 40 r 68c v 	All 	 ' 	°' 
$ ioo . 14..A 	 7Sos 1OQ i i 	S night. . . . PEG. 
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H 	 is 	llvlll~~ One, y 01dellst S leetener Before 'Sugar Cane Found Honey is the oldest sweetener tour million pounds were IK)flev. (;enulne orange blossom 	using I cup of honey. One cup of 	Tightly (J5• honey because 	cup orange juice 	 crystallized 	 1 tablespoon melted butler 
known to man, and was just produced. This brought an honey is light amber color, honey is, equal to I cup of sugar. it loses aroma and flavor and 	1 teaspoon orange rind 	 ginger 	 or margarine 
about the only sweetener until income of 15 million dollars. It heavy in body, and has the 	Honey retains moisture to a absorbs moisture when exposed 	 Feb, drops green food 	I tablespoon hone) 
sugar cane was discovered, is a fact that more honey is aroma of a grove in bloom, 	greater extent than does sugar. to air. Insects like It too. 	Mix ingredients until well 	coloring f optional, 	'i teaspoon salt 
Ancient literature mentions produced In Florida than any 	(;allberry honey is almost 	[lone) cakes and cookies will 	Honey may darken slowly 	blended. Serve over ice cream, 
honey with gratitude, and the other sta te. 	 hiu' in color while Mangrove 	remain moist longer than those alter many months, but it will 	pound cake, or hot pancakes. 	Mix all ingredients until 	Spread nuts on a cookie sheet 
Bible describes certain lands a 	 IT s 	Mnong the many varieties of honey is very sweet, 	made with sugar. 	 still be usable. 	 Yield 	cup. 	 blended. Add several drops of and bake in slow oven until 
Indeed this land could today be *rupeio honey is very much in fancy and prepare sweet treats 

	
temperatures for baking. container in hot water until it 

"flowing with 'nilk and honey," honey several are outstanding. 	Select a flavor to suit your 	Use low to moderate oven 	If honey granulates, place 	 green food coloring if desired, toasted (about 15 minutes). Florida, for here a great demand because it does not for your family to enjoy. 	Honey cnrmelizes at a low liquifies. 	 serving. Serve over fresh fruit honey,and pour ove nuts. Stir 
variety of nectar-producing granulate, and Florida is the 	

110NEY-1.11ME DRESSING 	Chill at least I honr before Combi 	Ite I 	tter a d 
temperature and causes baked 	TOI'I'IN(;s 	2 tablespoons honey 	 salad. Yield 1 cup. 

plants and a long growing only place where Tupelo honor 	I'ACrSAIIOLTIIONF'y 	products to brown quickly. 	 until nuts are coated with hone 
1 cup dairy sour cream 	 mixture. Store in airtight 

season, provide a happy at. is found, 	

f honey contains *4 place where 
Keep honey in a warm dry 	IIONEY.OR,GE 	1 teaspoon grated lime peel 	CONFECTIONS 	containers until ready to serve 

mo

Honey is big business in air witli sweet perfume, bees 
(.up

sphere for honey bees. 	When orange blossoms fill the 	One cup o 	 you would keep 	 SAUCE 	 2 'tablespoons fresh lime 	 HONEY PECANS 	YICICI 1 ClIP 
juice 

Florida. In 1973, about thirty. are busy making choice golden liquid from the recipe when 	degrees is best. 
IWuct 14 cup of salt. Room temperature 70 - 80 

I. cup liquid hone)- 	 2 	teaspoons 	chopped I cup shelled pecan hahec 110-NEY TAI-1-1' 

OR FULL CUT ROUND 

PRICES GOOD THURS. MARCH 20 THRU WED. MARCH 26 
Quantity Righ 

Reserved 
WINN DIXIf STORES I 

,n.fl,.-&.. •1% 

CRUNCHY-HoNEY 
DATES 

I package (II 02..) Date 
Bar MIX 

'i cup hot water 
e ew creamed or granulated 

boney 
Iegg 
12 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup walnuts, coarsely 

Mix date filling, hot water 
and honey. Add crumbly 
mixture, egg, cinnamon and 
walnuts, blend well Mixture 
will be soft and must be chilled 
1 how so cookies will keep their 
shape while baking. For large 
cookies, drop rounded 
tablespoonfuls about 2 Inches 
apart on lightly greased baking 
sheet. Bake 12 to 15 minutes at 
375 (quick moderate oven). 
Remove carefully from cookie 
sheet, cookies become crisp on 
cooling. 

Note: It is natural for liquid 
honey to become coarsely 
granulated on standing. 

Use it as if for baking or a 
spread. Finel" crystalized 
honey is now produced coin-
mercially using controlled 
temperature. Look for dreamed 

. 
i:y m tJ ktiy 	phiy at 

your market. 

HONEY ICE 
CREAM CRISP 

DUNCANfrinflS

841.11181M
S 	 3-08 Mu M,x.....,o79c 

kL(IHU BOUTIQUE RIGW..AI 01 PRINT FACIAL 

I7SCT Tissues ...5.5.. 	47c 
ELUP-4E1 WHITE DINNER 

Napkins. 5.. 	50 Cl ... PEG 
43c 

UILr nAr1IJ rA,.I 

Leg 0' Lamb . . . 	 9 	
USDA CHOICE LAMB 

Ground Round . 	 Loin Chops.. . .. HICKORY swu 	
WbRANUD faCHOICE BEEF BONI (55 	 USD CHOICE AMS SIRLOIN 01 

tB 

	

ILBSliced Bacon... PiG 
99c Soer Steak. 	$119 Rib Ciiops 	$189 

, . . 	LB 11(58 QUARTER LOIN SLICED ASSORTED 	 W 0 BlAND USDA CHOICE BEEF BONTLESS 	 COPILAND POSE HOT OR MILD Pork Chops . . . . 
'. 	

LA 99c Stew Meat. .... 	929 
Sausage...... 	99c 

0 BRAND USD 	 . A c"oci hEll tON 	 w 0 BRAND USDA CH (f Bf(l 	
SUNPLAND SliCED OLIVE OR Strip Steak. . . . . 	 $]) Short Ri6s . . • . . 	79c Cheese Loaf 	bos Oc 

PEG W 0 RAND USDA 0101(1 Z C*lvf OVEN HAD! 	 W 0 TASTY 	
SUPiNYLANO THIN Rif Roast . . • . . 0 	$1 	Beef Patties . . 3 	9 	Sliced 	 of 

 Bacon . . . 
	 99c 

CASTLIILRITS CHIC &DUMPLINO BEANS & FRANCS, 	 • 	• 
	

CANS 
	 I 	I.I9IJIU sJUU1.J . . . . Slit 

$RUNSWIC SILW 0* 	 CHIP SOY At WE MEAT SALES & 	 tWIUIT FABRIC 
ISO. Beet Stew . • . 3 °' 1°° Spaghetti • . • • • CAN 

53c Sc
4
ener....... GAL $119 CANS 

CHICKI N OF THE SIA 16', of 49,) 	 CH1P SOYAR Oft 	 NABISCO 
9', 0, Tuna Fist, .. .. . . 	 89c Beefaroni . . 49c Oreo Cookies.. ?' 99c CAN 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA SOLID WITf 	 IIA 	 SUNSHIN(ATMIAL 

Tuna Fish . . . . . . 	 S • • • • PEG. 
 

CAN 75c Detergent 	'°' 	 Cooldes . . . . . . • ?' 99c 

USDA CHOICE LAMB 

Shoulder Chops is 
$119 

USDA CHOICE LAMB 

Shoulder Roast. is 99c 
FARMLAND CANNED 

H is 
Ofll. . . . . . . • .j CAN 

$479 
W 0 BRAND SLICED 

*2 o, Bologna . .. .. ... PEG 69c 
WO BRAND SMOKED 

Sniicrin 	' ooc 

i •i in Ewtt I s.r 	 I — LL — — 	 -. 

2 cups sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
': CUp honey 
tL'thlrds cup saIer 

Combine sugar, honey and 
water in saucepan and cook, 
stirring until sugar is dissolved. 
loil until 290 degrees F is 
1 •'klltlI iii h1lTil 	hIl 	lGrIu 
v hen drops of taffy are tested in 
cold water). Remove from fire, 
add vanilla and pour into 
buttered pan. When cool enough 
to handle, stretch taffy out into 
a long rope. Roll in pieces and 
cut taffy in desired lengths. 

silliElADS 

IIONEY-HLrrEJt 

Whip butter and honey 
together using electric mixer, 
until creamy. Serve with hot 
biscuits, waffles or pancakes. 

Variation: Add 2 teaspoons 
finely grated orange rind - t 1 

cup chopped pecans or raisins. 

JIFFY HONEY 
PEACH PICKLE 

1 can (No. 2' z I cling peach 
halves 

*2 cup peach S)TUp 
two-thirds cup honey 
Ts cup orange juice 
I cup white wine vinegar 

Granted rind of one orange 
1 teaspocn whole cloves 
I stick cinnamon 

Drain peach halves, reser-
ving S)TUp. Combine I., cup 
peach syrup, honey, orange 
juice, wine vinegar, coarsely 
grated nod of orange and whole 
cloves. Bring to a boil, stirring, 
thenboil gently 10 minutes. Add 
well drained peach halves. 
return to boil, stirring, boil 5 
minutes. Fruit is tastier if it 
stands in syrup overnight 
before serving. Serve fruit with 
ham. Use spiced syrup as a 
glaze. 

HONEY-PEACH SALAD 

4 fresh ripe peaches 
1 cup diced celery 
I
t cup pecan, coarsely 

chopped 
2 tablespoons hone- 
Iz cup dairy sour ('ream 
Salad greens 

Wash peaches, peel, cut in 
halves, remove pits and slice. 
In large bowl, lightly toss 
together peaches, celery, and 
hone;, Chill. Just before ser-
ving gently fold dairy sour 
cream into peach mixture 
Serve on salad greens, garnv 
with fresh pecans. 

Note: Honey is a natural for 
sweetening fresh peaches. 
keeps them bright and tasty 

HONEY IN 
CANNING 

Honey may be used to replace 
part of all of the sugar in 
anning. Two cups of honey 

miuxed with 1 quart of water 
makes a light syrup for canning 
fruit. 

Orange Blossom or Gallberry 
honey are recommended 1r 
canning because they are luht 
in color 	-: -- - 

Ho\h:v IN -UI I

Where 

 

no added I' till 
11 u 1, honey can replace up I, , 
one-half of the granulated sugar 
in jelly recipes. With added 
lctIn ! i - ups of h.mi1'v tan 
replace 2 (tIfl' oF ci,'.r MT(fl 1 
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SOUTH'S / 
SAVINGS CENTER 

PAR. K 
c. /7 

SH O P 

11 	OPEN-7 DAYS WEEK 1 

SANFORD 

PRICES 	4f WEEK 

THESE ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD ..... 

'THUR., MARCH 20 THRU. 
'TUE. EVE., MARCH 25 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 
S 	

MON..TH(JRS. 	8:00 A.0_7 00 P.M. 
FRI. & SAT. 	8:00 A.M..9uO P.M. 
SUNDAY 	 8:00A.M..7:00P.M. 

* 25TH & PARK AVE. STORE 
MON. SAT, 
	H OOAM 9;00 P.M. 

SUNDAY 	 800A,M.-1;00P.M. 

LTKLS bUL)(5L SLICED 

-"-.- 
PATRICK CUDAHY 

BONELESS 
BACON CANS 

N'I'blet Corn 	N 
GREEN GIANT 	KITCHEN SLICED OR 	16oz. 

Cut Green Beans 
GREEN GIANT 	17oz. 

Cream Style Corn 
GREEN GIANT 	142oz. 

Peas with Potatoes PKG. 

5 7c 
1-LB. 

.flIA• S 	T-5ttV 

KRAFT 
)INNERS 

28 

rin'-'; 

HALVES SOLID 
— -- 

MEAT. 
PIES 

480 E1 

035AE 	DELIGHT 
PEACHES MARZARINE :' 

S i_• 
BABY BEEF, SPECIALS 

ROUND STEAK L.B. $127 

LIMIT 3 WITH $7.50 FOOD 
1Ofl 

CANNED PICNICS 

3 L B. CAN $287 
HEAVY WESTERN -LAZY AGED STEAK 

SIRLOIN 	
LB. 

$137  

CUBE 	
LB. 

DELMONICO 	LB. 

CHUCK 	 LB. $177  

d'h 	1L1t 

.1'I.t. 

CLUB STEAK 	L.B. $ 117 

T-BONE STEAK L.B. 
ROUND-DONE 

SHOULDER STEAKLB.97c 

ROASTS I I HEAVY WESTERN - LAZY AGED I OVEN 
I I READY RIB LB. 

LB. 97 

LB. 	$ J'a 

AXWELL. HOUSE 

lOoz. ristant 	 R$ 1.78 
LLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 

LB- $1 sashed Potatoes..,,,,,.. 2  
INS WEET 

rune Juice ....... 
UEUR 	

303 
lean Salad,,. 	

- 	 48 
RDEN _- _ I . . - . — 

. 	i 	 OTS. F Y 
BOX imbies Daytime .......... OF 30's $2.18 

imbies Todd ler B,...,0, UOX
'$2.08 

32oz quid Detergent.,...;,,..,..., BTL. $1.78 

CHEF-BOY-AR..DEE 

;SHORTENING Pizzas 	 13ox 8  8 

	

iiIII1IIi,iiIIi_ 	
Coffee Rich  ......., . ..,., 	 3 

	JL 

CTN : 98~ S 	 RICH CR.Isc 
Chocolate Eclairs ............. 'S 10z"E- 7 8C 

0 
68 .. 	 ('1$coT BUFFET (EXCEPT BEEF) 

L
L 
- 	 Banquet LB 

- 	 / 	HAWAIIAN STYLE OR CHINESE STYLE 

Birdseye Vegetables 	SIZEEXCL. CIGS. 
INSTANT 	 ASSORTED 

*sscyo rvos 	 KAFi 	 row 9 
JELLO 	LO-CAL ' 0 L 

PUDDINGS DRESSINGS 
sox. 

$ 	
511. 

411BOis 

	

_ 	

. I 
SHURFRESH 

	

Spice Cake ,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, 	
••••... 	68 	 - 

	

r..ryp4 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 WITH THIS COUP — AO I 	
S V 2 	 .- 	 SAVE 18 -' t o 	& LYY'J ' 	 - - 

SHOULDER 

1BN1LS* ENGLISH 

BNLS. RUMP 
COUNTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK 

PILLSBURY 4 
sliICUI TS so, 5 

HEAVY WESTERN -LAZY AGED 

FAMILY FAVORITE LADY 
BORDEN Ice Cream 	CITS . 794  

(RAFT LOAF 

Vflveeta Cheese .....,.....,., 2SIZE $13 8 

HEAVY WESTERN - LAZY AGED 

BONELESS 
CHUCK ROAST 

L.B. 
97c 

CHUCK ROAST 

FRESH SLICED BOLOGNA or SPICED HAM LB. 77,  
IMPORTED 

COOKED HAM 	
LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 
150 L.B. HINDQUARTER AVG. LB. 87c 

BABY BEEF 

75 L.B. HINDQUARTER AVG. L.B. 
77C 

CUT & WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREES 

BREAD 

VEAL CUTLETS 	L.B. 97' 
 

YOUNG 

BEEF LIVER 	L.B. 57 ' 
 

SUN NY I AN 0 

BREAKFAST LINKS  $18 
FRESH HOMEMADE PURE 

PORK SAUSAGE L.B. 971 
 

BOX OF 30s KEN L RATION 

K I M wQ ON  .- - 
t*,r,vrr,I A . . 	- 
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Crackers Ease 

Budget Pro- blems 

L wash ni 	 . 	.....• -..-- 

- 

PBS H 
Red White £ Blue 

Boor 6 "°' 
cans 

$U05 
U 	Limit 4 

kC Cola . 

32-es 
D 
PSui

POS 
 

Almaden  

Wines 1 ,1041. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	know what the ingredients are. Cut out dough with a 2-inch 
The Herald Services 	Homemade crackers also may cookie cutter and place on an When a food shopper corn- have as many seasonings as ungreased Liking sheet. Prick 

7 	 plains about the cost of a full you want. Try these Carefree each cracker with a fork. Bake 
_____ 	 marketbasket, does she Promises or I.o-Chol Cornmeal in a 450-degree oven 12 to 15 (. 	 separate the food from the Crackers the next time you minutes until lightly browned. r- nonfood items? Or, does the have some extra time to spend Remove from baking sheet and 

	

_______ 	
•'.;-; 	

shopper even consider or total in the kitchen, 	 cool on a rack. Makes about 100 
N 	 up the cost each day or each 	 crackers. 

week oi such snackaspretzels, 	CAREFREE PROMISES 	
I IONS crackers, chips, candies? 	3 CUPS silted all-purpose 	VAR

Caraway Crackers: Add 4 
Try totaling the amount spent 	

flour 
teaspoon salt 	 teaspoons caraway seed to 

	

.: 	for these each week and you 	 r,, 	
dough. cup  oundl  ill be in for a shocking 	 Sesame-Onion Crackers Add margarine rectatton It costs less to make 	

pound) 4 teaspoons sesame seed and 4 
-'- 	 yaw

Crramcd 
 own snacks. Popcorn, for 	cup Ili 	

tgc 	teaspoons grated onion to 
example, Is less expensive to 	 dough. - 	 •' 	

- - 	 pop at home and you also can 	In a large bowl mix flour and 	Poppy Seed Crackers: Add 2 - 	
. 	make your own crackers, 	salt. Add margarine and cot. teaspoons poppy seeds to 

	

- 	- 	

This latter Is something few Lage cheese, cut in with a pastry dough. 

	

Spring fruit jam offers delightful combination of rhubarb, fresh 	have done in decades. For those Wender until well blended. 	Herb Crackers: Add 4 

	

strabcrrics and canned pineapple, 	 who must follow a low. Wrap dough in waxed paper teaspoons chopped parsley, 4 
cholesterol diet, making your and chill at least 1 hour. On a teaspoons snipped chives and 

	

k e 	Spri n 	

own snacks Is a big en- well-floured hoard roll out one-half tvaspoa dricd dill 

M a 	

I 	 tt-rnrenicnt 	\t least, ),oil thu'h no - - igIitIi - inchinch thick Weed to dough. 

g 

 
hnaCw4Ot 

j,.4'. I.,.., 
Jelly Eggs ................. 

"-"I 

89 
IrU4' Iiø• 

Molt Egg 	..............,,, 
1-01 

- 75c 
$,-..h'. D.U.l.,. 
Filled Eggs .............•u 

""- 73c 
S..h'. I..,. 
Marshmallow Eggs ......0,. 

IS.... 
83' 

Pastel Kisses 	...........,.,s 
31. 

$14) 
I S $5417 

Freckled Crate ..........II'. 

3-.' 
39 

0OKING:. 
IS FUOOP N 3 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE,? 
Associated Press Food Editor:" 

- S slices bacon, diced 
'c cup finely diced 
onion 

'.s cup finely diced celery 
Medium tomato, chopped le 
fine 

IO.ounce can condersed 
tomato soup, undiluted 

Vi cups water 
1 cup (not packed down) 
shredded romaine lettuce 
Salt to taste 
Pinch of sugar, if desired  

In a medium saucepan gently 
cook the bacon, stirring often, 
until crisp. Pour off all the fat 
except about 2 tablespoons; add . 

the onion and celery to the 
saucepan and cook gently until 
wilted. Add tomato, tomato 
soup and water; heat, stirring 
several times, until boiling. Add 
lettuce and simmer a few 

' 

minutes. If used, stir in the salt 
and sugar, Makes 4 main-dish 
servings. 

HOWL', I nI. 

Lcr thought of making your o'in crackers? It's easy. 

Jam-Up T

0 

imE 

1 	UECIL'i' BROWNSTONE pineapple, undrained 
Associated Press Food Editor 16-ounce bottle light corn 
No doubt about it. Not since syrup 

grandmother's day has there 6 cupc sugar 
been so much interest in "put- 
ting up" foods. The craft re- Cut off the leaves and trim 
:.ossancc has helped bring this the stem end of the rhut.arb 
about, stalks. Slice stalks into s-inch 

Now through May, when rhu- pieces; turn into a large sauce. 
barb is In Its peak season, Is the pot. 	Rinse, 	hull 	and 	crush 
time to consider putting up strawberries; add to rhubarb 
Spring Fruit Jam in which rhu. with pineapple, corn syrup and 
barb is combined with straw- sugar. Over medium heat bring 
bprries and 	This jam to a boil, stirring cti.Lanily. 
is delicious; when we made it Continue boiling, stirring often, 
and gave away most of our until mixture begins to hold Its 
yield, the recipients lauded It. shape in a spoon - 35 to 45 
The recipe calls for processing minutes. Remove from heat; 
in a boiling water bath because skim. Ladle Into clean hot pre- 
the U.S. Agricultural Research serving jars 	leaving 	144nch 
Service now recommends this headspace. Seal Immediately 
procedure for Jams In order to according to Jar manufac. 
protect their quality. turer's directions. Process in a 

SPRING FRUIT JAM boiling water bath for 10 mm- 
2 pounds rhubarb utes. Cool on a wire rack. Label 
1 quart ba.ket si 	pint and store in a cool dry place, 
baskets strawberries Makes about 9 one-hall pint 

20-ounce can crushed jars. 

Snir  Rin Wjmlr%  lftw rwo%wvav fton zi • 111%,01to 

To Main Dishes 
By GAYNOR MADDOX of using herbs and spices in 

The Herald Services their 	recipes. 	For 	instance, 
Spring Is on the way. That when fresh asparagus arrives 

means soon a large baked barn, on the market we make butters 
spiked with cloves, will be with chives, sesame seeds or 
Easter dinner for many. Others basil. Some people flavor their 
will choose another traditional butters with almond or basil. 
meat, succulent spring lamb, You'd be surprised how good 
roasted with a whiff of garlic they taste. 
and a touch of nutmeg. In some "Another welcome spring 
parts of the country, there will crop is new potatoes Try ad- 
be spring shad flavored with a ding a little dill to the butter 
few rosemary leaves to delight used with them. Delightful," 
the taste bud& she says. "With boiled new 

"Spring seems to brighten the potatoes try a not cream 
appetite," 	says 	Anita 	Fial, sauce flavored with green peas 
home 	economist 	for 	the and a little basil. 	You'll be 
American . 	Spice 	Trade happily surprised - and don't 
Association. "Cooks think more overlook using new potatoes in 

a potato salad. 
MONDAY "Other gifts of spring include 

MENU by'ailoen 
fresh rhubarb. When used in 
sauce or in 	it 	for pie 	calls 	a 
touch of spice. And the first 

Canotfraljla salad catch of the new fishing season 
Mulligatawny soup calls for same. 

Toasted French bread slices Ms. Fial, Cornell graduate 
and widely traveled, reports 
that people who live in larger 

TUESDAY cities use spices and 	herbs 
more frequently than those who MENU by aileen dwell in small towns or in the 

Tomato soup country. 	There 	are 	usually 
Open-face many ethnic groups living in 

salmon! cuevmb,r sandwiches cities and they prepare their 
Fudge brownies with traditional 	dishes. 	Ethnic. 

vanilla ice cream oriented - restaurants 	serve 

WEDNF'DAY highly spiced foods. New York 
is a perfect example. As a 

MENU byalleen 
cosmopolitan area, it has an 
amazing 	number of 	foreign 

'Carefree Promises crackers n-torart, Chic.i;o Li u:uither 
Mixed green salad example of ethnic variety. 

Fish tiuicts 
Boiled potatoes With dill 

People 	living 	in 	either 	city 

Poached pears 
learn to enjoy Italian, German, 
Hungarian, 	Scandinavian, 

ThURSDAY Chinese. Japanese, Korean, 
Ar:iii 	in'l 	'tIr 	uuIrit. 

MENU 	 j 
FOOd in New England is more 

byasleea mildly flavored. Cooks In these 

L,et!mct salad 	 states use more herbs and 

Meatball hero sandwiches 	sweet apices - much 	as in j 
Pineapple sherbet 

"The 	Midwest 	slid 	the 
Central Plains like their vie. 

FRIDAY 	 tunis seasoned about the way 

the 	Yankees do, 	except 	for 

MENU 
spots in Wisconsin and Mm- 

ty aileon 	nesola. There the Scandinavia:, 
flavorings of cardamon and dill Fruit punch 

Quick chili-dogs 
revait," she reports 

Vanilla milkshake I 
users of spice in 

'Oatmeal 	 their 	are intalilornia and 
southwestern states and parts 

I 	of the South. 

for Clostalif 11roisolb. Orool AxIlsoptit bblix 	1 	 32-. PU 	 Listerine F.A.outhwash, . W., $149 

'Canned 	 -1-LJU i-111 1"-I-,f wi-i!n& 	 0. 	 All.p*tlt, mildly sweet A Ilently seasoned. ali4*4 	
~-"Avt NOT *ft ukto-6*6 	 ft we on 7C 

w Ii CHEESE FOR LENT! 	Honey Loaf . . •••••• , 

49
olwarter 	c 	

Apple
_____ 

	

Hams iT- - 	 '-' 	
'. J j1' 	1iWiiI 	' We've got a great array 5pI.d iul isiI*d p•ppSr, 	6 boot, tilled 	__ 	

BETTY CROCKER 

PP 
--.- 

of delicious assorted 	Pepper Loaf . . . • • • • 	49c 	 - 	

-T- 	
' POTATO BUDS 	319 -: I 	

' J 	- • 	
cheeses (both foreign 	 Tasty ITi..d I..I 	

-  

.499A 
_ 	

I 	
7 • 	 and domestic) at The Deli Cooked Salami . .• . 	89 	 5..:. pk. 

___ 	 ______ 	 - for your Lenten meals. 	DIIIISW, V,..b-M.d. 	
• 	TI 	' g,p 	 - 	, m Cheese goes well with Potato Salad • . • . • • 119.. 59'  

___________ 	 fruit, with crackers. 	 Il.v.'fl P.,h 	
_______ 

3IIIUJt1uhJT3UH5 H! 

	

. 	 •. I rolen 	 and with your favorite 	Bar.B.Qued Ribs ,  . . 	' P' 	- . 	 -- no 209 * .• 	
,'_ 

is • 
	 ' 	

winel 	 P . 
ifih.s.7r.,k.Os.s well with chips 	

PILLSBURY FLOUR 	I -- - 	- 	$ 	
' 	 XJI7& Cuban Sandwich ... 'too, 79' 1 

PLAIN. UNRLEACHEO, Publix"Th Place for 
8eJ' •1 

	

Fri 	Chicken •••••• 	s 	 SELF-RISING 	i9c :: 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 	 ' beg 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 .1. 	 tn del " "
Ogg 

E 
'' 	

9 ii 
pp- 

V 	 ____  ;..f 	

SAVI 44 141 	
H 

1 	 nsuIulot S .,31, t 	 ?isT.,. 	 a i- 	 : 	 I Chuck Blade Steak •. ••• . 	 - 	
• • • • 	

GENERAL MILLS Nth 
111,'s P,.Mlw,,, 	

.. 	 r 	-i 	 •'lllVf!PI,. 	
TOTAL CEREAL Chuck Blade Roast ..... {11c ' 

- 	 1rf_1--- 	
12 SttIi Pr..i, P.T.a ..00.0 Semen Lettuce  

Imperial Oven Roast •.. Ilk '1" 	, 	,. -. , I•.% 	
Ii 	

- 	 3$. I?I) 
swift's P,.suivM P..5.. S•i,elise 1011 iI.lish Cwt I,.s*. Sals.) 	 - 	• 	

______ 	 Ktt1IlluI3Jlt2JtIIftfjHJJj2HB2lfflc Chuck Shoulder Roast... V' 	 . 	- 
. 	 • 1-N 	. 

-:  1WIf#*1 pr*m IVm 7.51.5 I•I P1st. 	 I f 	 ' 	
• '0 	

'-.- 

	

- Sh"Rib' 	 79' PV __________ 	 • WI_U 	3 ••••••••••••• lh 	
• • 	 tl. ,1,.d With bIyd..i.d V•1tebI5 P, PremiumIis. Swift's Premium BETTY CROCKERt 	

.- 	 .0' Ground Beef with H.V.P. .69' ' 	 - 	 * 	 • 	
4' ) j 	 E SNACKIN' CAKE MIXES SIC 

/ 	 • 	

4 	

fiUr FoeLtt 	
S...w.4..nI,,I) Freels P.,k 	11,1.. sad si bs$i, Groot with dry bs.*s 	 I\ 	 ' 	

i--- -, 	t1bato 	 ,,. •,, , 	
-0 Rt 
 - 	 Allissills. 	'-s.. 	 - 	 ' ' 	 ''' 	 a 

- t on 	 SlJIIJ 0JULJ1UUL1JIu3 jI1flIJj1uyyjjjff 

F 	 two., Fresh 

	

$119 	 MAL 	 14-se 	 WkenStamps Sliced Bacon 	 '4b 	 Stoke[ 	 Glazed Donuts ......... UNOW X.l..d 0.kb-P,.s... S.,,. wish .I.t jit1r 	
, 	

_,_a k.. 	'4 	 ISeS.•..I Cb•.... Ch.l *V'1415 	 tI.pN. W.t a... 	157$) 

Plitt.' 89c 
LegO'Lamb.......... 	. $1" 	 '2'J 	 FrozenPiuo .......... 	89' $1 or morg of 

oo 

 14.d, IV* Ps.. P•lp 	 thpW,. W.d a.. 3$. lots) 

A,a•,v It., M.,k.5i1.. I..,I.(Ilsh) I D.,h Ms., Mi.) 	
$34 	 : 	 Iir:e with N.sh,r51,, 	

• 	 - - 

	Any 
TurkeyRoast......... 

. 	 Crinkle 	b.,  I DI St  
11-11b. 

 
to cksesi so"*. 

 

	

. 	
RA IwIft'sF'anks . . • • .... 	 99' 	Font Ota tai tt. 	 Frozen 	r' .......

1
Flo
,b. 	E4WGreTnamps $wwr. Prei.a £,.,4... 	

Tp.s 	hi. p.,. 	 ' '' '•. 'S  so Smoked Daisies S 5 	 '1" 	3i' Margarine .,... 	 69c 	 Breaded Shrimp ....... ' 	 IwIt..l Dslklips $thI.1t14. 	
"VT 	 Ir,zim L.s.e. 

)swift's 	

. . .... 	 79' 	Buttermilk Biscuits .....3 '' 1 	 ' 	 "a. Selected Baby Beef" Pvu.1.. (C...d I.i.mI, Ipl..d I...h.... 1..1 6 15801 	 •p.• $,.4 $pØ•,ft, IPE, G...sd 	
' 	 ® 	:- 

Cold Cuts . . .... • . ...... 	 65' 	Parmesan Cheese ------ ' 	 ' 	 . 	I f' 	. . . Inflation Fighter 	 EXTRA 0.... U.s.c I.,ii., .. $hih.$tyl. 	 _01b Forty drothers 

llb. 	 :.4;::H,w; £ ssshsl 
	 A G reat ,.. .. .. 	 lull] .o'.4GreenSfanips . Sliced Bacon •tisee see.ph$. 	 Sliced Mozzarella ....... : 97' 	

W WASMAT vu. 	 Sirloin Steak ... • •,. lb. v, 	 '-'-' -- J.ais lusty 0.117 form 	
Wiu..i. Ch,.ss S., 	 Tide I 	 L..'s. Moiety s..* .ii.c., 	 McCormick 

RollSausago.......... 	$1" 	Longhorn Cheese ....... 	l" 	 Round Steak ....  .... 	$i' 	3¼..z b,, 0.Ik1•i II W1d7 a C.us*s.t 1Is 	
3... 	

(mak:,:.7::::.:;: 	 - 	 -_.- 	 Tasty S.. isis., 	
L. 	"'

" s.,:,ti - 

	J Sunnyland Wieners ... .. 79' 	Big-Eye Swiss .. . - .......i- 69' 	
2

• 	 Rub Steak .. •.,.,.... Ill- 

S1119 
.dy. P•ta 	

fees 
	 Pl...rf.J i..m u..,1 i.. ii.â. 	 I I I n 

	

-. 	Whole Hog Sausage ... 	 1" 	Pineapple Cottage cheese '-topI'53c  	
Chuck Roast ... . ..... . 69 	' ' 	 reetaps 

1y6... o,.., o., ,..i...,. 	 •.l,1P,u$ I-.lI. i.'.. $,b.h.4.... tiw.Pufl 	
$.•I Check AU', 	 -, 

30"  GrillFranks ..........$ 	
$fl 
	

Cottage Cheese "''''.' " 59' 	
PotRoast C'S'S...... lb 89' I..fs.d T,..t, Taffy r.i,a 

     

	

•. 	 ii 	:i

"

. 

	Vanilla Ixtrect 
t 	his D..i... I..l S..  2..i. 

e

bet. 

	

7 99' 	Publix reserves the right Flounder Fillets ....... 
S..O..d Treat, lusty P.sI.d I D.v.i...d (SO • (Swat) 	 pRoast, ... 41 ..,,.. ,. 	

aernfleen

Slog 
	

to limit quantities 	Id 	 O,..t P., I.r.S-Ow,. I,.I P1st, 	 --------- Small  ene._.4 

Shrimp ........• 	 ; arê D 	
EXTRA 

p 

'--5-.--- 

I 
 

	 - sowureenwamps
.. 

DOWN 71000(5 16)5 	 Beef for Stew , . . . . . . . 	
I 

 
p 	 -  

GtJtU$N1 U.S. NO I 
. 	' 	 Idaho 	 ts.hiws I.,., K 	 24-0. pk1.,,7 M.4 	

tsp.... W 	s. IS. 15711 
I'-.'. 

Graham Crackers .......pi. 89' 	 L-----__-----....____ Potatoes 	 155.L..$7 5,,) 
'4-..- 

Pitter Patters ...........os 89" 	, 5.... u's tsttwi. sad III P.... with Mupw...I,. and Top With 11111]. 1GreenSfamps IlL big 	 I.g.).'17 SS) Cb..,l.,. 1.4,. 	 Chess.. Stubs)7 Ba rtlett 	- .-• 	• •• -•• • 

PY 
MIsSIW s'isl 	

Keebler Sandwich •...,, Of. 89' 	Pear Halves . . 	 .. 39c 	lie Off t.b.I 
303 

-LAW- I 59 99 	 _ 
I.bsiy Wh.i. 	

I.0 si, Close-up 9353 	SAYS 131, M.h.s A D.lj).,. Pw..phi. Ph White Potatoes ....... 4 I••• 	J 	Libby's Pumpkin .... 	 ... 	
b.4.. .b. 

	

9303 	 Tooth Past. 1.7.1 C.sl.tt Mdlv. 
7 ...s_ 0 of 4 	 Red Salmon ................ 9' 	White, O.4d. Flak . Aqi. 	 _______ 

I-.eh If' A SAYS 4.. M.4I.... Wed. 
I.. A t,.. c.,..,.i. 	 Dial Soap..... . . . . . 	•. 59 	

;eenstamps
PY 

13-... [ 	$,ft,*,,, ysv h•,'se with spring •,$iPti.l lIsw., arrangemen ts 	3 3 	
Ronco Noodles ......... 	49' 	SAYS 3g., k.U.p.d, A. 0.-utI. Hush I.-..,. N..ry J..h 	 .. .'•4 

. 2" Potatoes . . . . . . . . . • 	 89' 	LA.,. 
SAYS S., Stru'sh..ry, Eg H.5, Ch5451.t., Van illa. 
Chocolate with Mull., C•tfss. C•ra•t1.ø 	 SAVI Ii, St.b.ty Cr,... Sty). p Whole Ier..l 	 Tooth $rv,I 

15, 5. brsw$tIui 	

Uniform 	Instant Breakfast . . .. 	 89' Golden Corn 	 '° 29 	Rev. Sills  

Baking Size 	 tea 

PW PWW 6 	 "a. 	211 	 0303 	9 

SAVI 20., h.sI,M 	 SAYS 44. Add Cr..r. of M.h,..,. h.p I. Mub. 5.00 Cs,s.ts$,, Stsb.iys 	
a 

flflfln eases 

P!6 

I., 29 	 EXTRA $2 	Cut Green Beans .....• I.. W.,bIs,t.a Stutt lit,. Feely Apples 	
Prices Effoct ivo 	SAYS 25., hir,• Nuts, Cali, iipt.'s', 	 SAVI 304. t.,tqi Great @a P.si.b., ., WsflI.,, Aw'st jie,'su JWGreenStamps Golden Delicious...... 3 .69' 	 TaBags 	 100-41. $Il9 

Syrup ............... 	 . 99' 24-., 
SCSSSSI,S.S.S ph,. Testy iwity U .S. No. I Washington Il.. 

SAVII 	 M.111 Chicken .c $-sf 
Thura. , Mar. 20th 	

. C.,... 	 SAYS ID.. Awat J.*i.., Ii,.i•. 	 Ilvilise Cvh,s 
P., D'Anjou Pears ••• 	 vii- 69' Thru Wednesday 	Instant Milk 	 '°' $399 1•lb. IV... Cb.ü. 1,. at 4 J..'sb., I is.p•. $ M.dl.... II Sash) 

	

Pancake Mix ....,.... Ph il. 69' 	34-0. pkg. 
lap)... W a... . III) U.S. no. I livid. 5..dl.ss uk7 

White Grapefruit ..... 8 , 	

Mar. 26th, 1975.   
ueasea.5.e.ssSssea*_su.ees 

SCSS•555555..e.a.e.. 

WI • $i,.0 with H.11s.d.it. lawi, 	 Closed Sunday..... 	 EXTRA____ 
' •s•... Fresh Broccoli. ti 	 . 	" b...h 49' 	 where  U. I. 	.. i I 	Chick., Noodle or lh. 	 __ Juicy Oranges ........ " 	 shopping 	 __Tender 1110ride 1106h 	 __ 

____ 	No.dl., tipi.ui $.wp 
____ 	 ____ 	 2.pL pk. 

Pot 	 _____ 	 _____ _______ 	 14.$... W.4 a... ie. ipI YellowSquash....... 01 . .29' 	 iso 	 __ 

eeeeenseen._e__4 
feepilooft I,.,,d P.'. Vla,iJ. 

[ ;i I t A . Orange Juice
0, 	

. . . ...... 
,. 

h . Il s9 	 pleasure   

p•,,.,t I., 111.,  JWGreenStamps 
THIS AD GOOD 	 Pis-  SANFORD PLAZA- SANFORD  

AT THESE 
NiP' .NqIf Cysri. SEMINOLE PLAZACASSELBERRY 

.. 
W 	 '. morkks ......

(1909..  w.4 
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1. 
243$ FRENCH AVE., NEXT TO WINN DIXIE 

67th Year, No. 181—Thursday, March 20, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prjce 10 Cents 

PH. 3228270 

"WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SEW' 
...YOU HAVE OUR WORD OF HONOR 

COPYIIGHT 107$ su.i*. DOUQO 

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 22, 1975 Pt *LUY1 TNt IGMT TO LIMIT IjUANIPTIIS 
COflACNT $171 $M*a D*UG* L ongwoo 

4'. Treasury 
BORDEN'S GLACIER CLUB 

ICE CREAM Facing Another Cut 
HALF GALLON 

Beef xebab has Middle Eastern slant as sandwich with yogurt sauce 

San dwiches Offer 

Something Extra 

CLAIROL 

LOVING 

HAIR COLOR LOTION 

rtf, -III 

	

THRILL 	LADY SCOTT 

	

LIQUID 	TOILET TISSUE 
320Z. 

KING SIZE 

2 ROLL PK, 

40.j 0 

LIMIT I 	 LIMIT 2 PKS ByAILEEN CLAIRE 	BASTING SAUCE: 	 OR 4 club rolls, 
The Herald &r%jee$ 	cup olive or 	 split 	 / 

A v..4 n, 	I 	- .i_.i - - 	 . . .. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

By DONNA E.STES 	another $25,000 has to be cut be run the 	this city h;is S.inhin't 	ttilitie 	in utility 

	

If era Staff Writer 	from somewhere.- 	 been," Grant said, adding taxes was not being collected 
with the city's Grant cited as one  to  end the city in a financial  

ement 
 

The city 
 

fiscal management and un- $100,000 plus lawsuit filed by the be blamed on
. 4t 	

J, 
bridled s ending are two engineering firm of Glace and time 
reasons why this city has been ludclifte. 711f, Wintcr P;irk hall rtv 	

I4 lack 5! 	igzs 

fi ti suU I 	ii u%es 	 . 
	.' ru . the 10 pfr 

cent utility tax up to III per I 	 - 	

, 

	when the city had a this )car 
t?hl 	In: 	money For englneermg services full time administrator the job utility monthly has not been 

- 	

•' '.- 	 J. 	.ran s yew. 	 on the defunct sewer system. was not being done. Mor'y collected. 

	

Arxi 
j sLtenc '

en 
n 
though at his in. 	'A private business could not which should have been paid by 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 

'
$50.000 was cut 

	

p 	from planned spending early in 
the year and some money was 
saved in salaries after three

W

illiams 'Tied' To McCain .si.oii iuic 	ziuwcj, 	g$Jfl Oil 	 IU5U 	 -- - 	 - 	 P',-''-' 	
4. 	 - 	 police patrolmen quit, Grant 

inventive eaters put some 3 tablespoons minced 	 estimates council will be Three judges, inclu(fing Seminole-Brevard Williams has said fie was called about tbe exotic vegetable, fruit and 	onion 	 Mix oil, onion, lemon juice, 	 COUNTY FAIR 	 looking toward slashing 
garlic, salt, rosemary, mu- 	 .4k. 	 Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams Jr., say 	pending divorce of McCain's sister-in-law. meats combinations between 2 tablespoons lemon 	 W-D-J& Vf7 	 another 0,000 frotil the ex- 

	

I 	
Supreme Cotrt Justice David McCain con- jorarn and thyme until well 	 Last November the Tampa Tribune and slices of bread. That is why 	juice 	 JELLY 	 penditure coluinn early next 

blended; set aside. Sprinkle 	 W 	 tacted them about pending cas-z. 	 Ganw!tt News Service said William testified such sandwich devotees will I pirtic clove, 
Meanwhile, McCain's lzvvyer, James Russ 	under subpoena in a deposition taken more enjoy a Middle Eastern kebab 	crushed 	 round steak with tenderizer as 	 .3 	-BEANS,o-oz. 	 Grant still does not believe an 

label directs or marinate in 	 of Orlando, says Chairman William J. Rish, 	than 21- years ago and still seiled in divorce increase in taxes is the 
 

treat that combines the best of It., teaspoons salt 
both worlds A takeoff on slush 1 ttasp 	rosemary, 	Listing stuce to tenderize 	 PAAS PURE FOOD 	FOIL- 	 - 	 BRACH'S 	 di 	

- 	 I hae not changed my mind 	i-Pcrt St Jot, and staff director Marc Glick 	files in the Bw.ard County courthouse 
kebab which is classically 	 Arrange on eight 10-Inch 

about raising property taxes actunent committee investigation. Russ 	Williams testified he removed himself as a 
crushed 

%kewered lamb cooked over 4 teaspoon marjoram 	 ewers: meat, pickled pep 	 WRAPPED 	
~ik~ 4 	 tgi fie said, adding an increase in 	has asked for a Florida Bar investigation. 	trial judge in the divorce can of Richard and that tax can not, under law, be 

and 	 Y, Kebabs a la Americaine. Here, 	 levied in the current fiscal year 	
These developments were revealed 	Shirley Ann Simonet on Jan. 12, 1972. Mrs. 

pers, green pepper, tontatoes 	 SOLID MILK CHOCOLA 	
N 

charcoal Is the Sandwich 	 S 
EASTER EGG 

leaves, crushed 	 PiV A 
%4 teaspoon th) 	 mushrooms. Place skewers 	 CASTC11 

	

Mu 	 Wednesday in Tallahassee in the committee's 	Simonet is Mrs. McCain's sister, the in broder pan or on grill and 

	

EC. 	 EGGS 1 D-oz. 
green pepper, mushrooms and 1 pound round steat, 

	COL., COLOR 	EASTER 
brush with basting sauce Broil 	 , 	KIT 	p, , 	 • 	liii 	

I 	" 	
' 	

,,. iv - 	
.. 	 ,, 	 t 	along with a modest Increase 

	

were unethical as lawyers in a House im- 	According to the Brevard County file. 

inquiry into allegations 	t 	am favored 	newspapers said 

these revenues would not help 

ckIPd peppers These are 	cut into llnch pieces In 	10 
once and brushing frequently flI I 	Si basted with a savory marinade, l2oz. 	 9 	 ::' 'i.? 	 -- 	

the Water rate 	nUn 	I 	forces in Judicial decisions and failed to 	recekinga telephone call from Melbourne Unseasoned instant meat report campaign contributions. 	 lawyer James H. Nance in which Nance said with basting sauce. For each 
operate the city government. broiled aiW served in a Middle 	tenderher I optional 1 

 

sandwich, remove meat and 	 BIBLE & - - - a. J 	 After initially refusing, Rish allowed in- 	McCain wanted to remind the judge he was Eastern flat 	calIed pita. 1% caps hot or sweet 	
.17 CHOCOLATE COVERED 	SHREDDED 	 spection of the 262 answers received so far to 	handling his sister-in-law's di~orce, the Ancther Middle Fastern touch 	pickled cherry pepper 	 hould remain In that 	254 letters asking circuit and appeal court 	newspapers said. 

vegetables from one skewer 	 A Paraphrased 66 	 N 
and place in halved pIta bread 	 Edition of the 	 K is the topping of yogurt sauce. 	drained 	 department for expansion and MARSHMALLOW C., A 	 judges if they had been contacted by McCain or on club roll. Spoon yogurt 	 Scriptures. 	 Nance denied strongly that he e%er In some ateas these sandwiches I large gmn peppo!r, 	 EASTER 	t 	 MI: - J, 	 improvements and not filtered 	or Justice Joseph Boyd. 

are caUed felafel or souvelaida. 	 over amt. and vegetables. 	 eve 	 A 	 rela ed aily message from McCain and that 
T -,,51 	 111to the general fund as has 	Boyd, whose investigation has been 	any suggestion he conveyed such a message If there is no pita available in 	 Makes 4 servings. 	 "THE WAY 	 0 	
-1 	

been the practice, if not the 	completed except for a vote, was mentioned 	is "absolutely false," the newspapers said. 
I large tomato. cut 	 EGua 

yotw area, use American club 	 to prepare yogurt sauce, comb. 	 GRASS 
in wedges 	 21i-oz. CRATE OF 12 	 policy. in the past. in none of the responses. One judge, Roger 

-17 ine until well mixed: I mp plain 	 u- A 95 (4 --- 	"We lacked about $11,500 of 	 After Williams' removal from the case, it rolls. 	 11 pound large 	 .7 

71 balancing the budget when the SANDWICHKERABS 	 Circuit Judge Volie A. Williams 
 

	

and 	Court Judge Dominick J. Salfi, who iro. 
mushrooms, halved 	

yogurt, I tablespoon minced p- 	 UIULE 	 Waybright of Jacksonville, refused to answer. 	was assigned to Seminole-Brevard Circuit 

A LA AMERICAINE 	4 pits loaves, ickled 
 Ulyme leaves.

and 14 	
i• g the FILLED 	 BRIGHT 'N COLORFUL 	

- 	 ILLUSTRATED 	 SEMINOLE TWIRL ERS Majorettes from the Seminole hUgh 1%ebool Band who received top rating fortheir twirling solos at the 	 'It
last cuts were 	i; Grant 	Second District Court of Appeals iue 	mediately removed himself without a 

District Festival heM In Eau Galhe Nrtude 1from left) Karen Rhady, Dawn Bmdeberiry, md 	
Joseph McNulty of Lakeland declined to go 	detalled explanation. 

	

04 	 111,100 found recently in unpaid 	into details of their contacts by McCain 

	

0 4 
	 4, 

.7 EASTER BAMT 	V 	PLUSH TOY$ 	GET TOP RATING 	Debbie Kostival. (R".aW Flhzt',j by JAM Vincent) 	 bills kfr.n 1974 and the blH we 	 The newspapers said Williams said in the 81, 

	

a 	COWBOY 	 Ducks, bunnies lambs 	 t 	 because the calls are under investigation by 

\j I'IAI 	 ofa - 	 Hsorts! Gaily
wrapped with bright 	 in fush plush! 	

a 111
College Students,,. Frit Rin 	Imam 	 XnA Ak..L- I 	 -4%Wt t"M Mad ClOWIML the Judirial Qualifiralinnit rnmmitcInn 

iv 	Easterpets 	 I 	"Pris 	a als Union 	uses Stir 
 

	

BRACH'S 	 ncip And Here's New -Treats MARSHMALLOW  By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Grease 13 x 9x 2-inch baking brown sugar and margarine 	 • . -. T 	HOLLOW MILK CHOCOLATE 	37QUART, 
pan. In large bowl, cream until coarse crumbs fom. Pour 
butter untfl light and fluffy. one-half of crumb mixture into 	 ICE CHEST 7* Herald Services 	 RABBITS 

With all the ongoi% changes Beat In sugar, corn syrup and prepared pan. Press firmly and 	 BOX OF 10 	 RABBIT 
on the college campus, one fact egg unW smooth and weU evenly into place. Spoon on 	 t3unn Binks" or 	 Pumpkin Or&Ne 	 oar 	o n 	ers rerraim 	 Mr. VCGfeqor** 	 I i 	 u 	ver constant — coUege blemled. Stir in mw Juke. mincemeat mixtin. Sprinkle 	 FILLED 	 11 	inolded, rui4xool 	 a r 	ainin 88 

ogm 	 tone bead insulation. 
ucients love to eat. And they Add dry milk, flour, wheat remaining crumb mixture 'Sl 

 EA 
. 	OAt pj:j 	, 	4-0: w9?. 	

••'- 	 P hard sides with sty- I I 
appmAste those care packages genn, balting soda, dnmm, evenly on top and gen0y 	 0 	 By ED PRICKE77 are considered "managerial" 	School Board Atty. Doug with the school board 

tasty tidbits. With many mixed. Fold in nuts and raisins. 350.dgree oven 4o(o4minutes 
students camping, hiking and Spread mixture in prepared or until light golden and firm to 	 •-- - 
backpacking a good selection of pan. Bake in preheated 350- touch. Cool In pan. Cut into 36  
energy-filled cookie bars degree oven 45 minutes or until (1-and-one-half x 2-and-one- 	-. 	 I 
always Is welcome. To mail, richly browned. Cool In pan. Cut fourth inch) bars.  
wrap cookies in waxed paper. into bars Store in airtight 	 !. 
Pack firmly In an airtight container. Makes 36 (2 x 1-and. 	GINGER SLICES  
container lined with aluminum one-half inch) hers. 	 1 cup shortening  
foil. An empty coffee can makes 	OATMEAL BARS 	1 Cup brown sugar  
a good container. Either pack 2 cups preWed 	 1 cup dark corn $)TUP  
this in a cardboard box and 	mincemeat 	 1 CUP chopped nuts 	 - 
wrap box with brown aWt 	t2 cup light or dark 	 (omit If mailing far 
paper to mail, or wrap can with 	corn 

 
) I 	teaspoon salt 

packrngrnakrthland then craft 	'i cup :iks 	 4'ZcuP
mp 	

?J sifted all-purpose 	

0 

paper for mailing. 	 1.2 spoon 	 flour

ENERGY-PLUS BARS 	
HEAD&SHOULDERS ULTRA BAN WELI.A BALSAM FINAL NET TANGEE 

2i cup butter or 	 rerated rind and jWce of 	11v teaspoons ginger 

margarine 	 I lemon 	 I teaspoon cinnamon 	 SHAM 	 SHAMPOO 	19 HAIR SPRAYfilyll COSMETIC 
I. 	 I cup chopped walnuts or 3 tablespoons milk 	 Poo 79 5= 'S CUP sugar 	

1 It SAIE cup dark corn syrup 	
pi unsUieci 	 Cream soft shortening with 	11-0:. 	I 	PERSPIRANT 	I 	I 	I 

orange dre 
egg 	

1 cups quick oats 	 g7 ACOI 	 Y1' ' 
y chopped nuts. 7 	LIMIT 1 	 R 	8-oZ. 	M X 	l6oz. 	U 	8-oz. 	U 	II I 	A 

i 	cup non-fat dry 	 Packed 	
fine
together dry ingredients. Add 

milk (dry form) ht 	r 	-u 	
half to shortening mixture. Add 	 f -- 2 	cups unslfted flow' 	 sugar 

rmi butter or 	 milk, then remaining flour 	 I i.iJL1 
1 	CUP wheat germ 	 " 	 mixture. Shape Into two rolls on 	 a. 	 I 	tting I 	1 
1 	teaspoon baking soda mar 	 waxed paper or aluminum foil. 	 Sdution 
1 	teaspoon ground 	 Grease 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking Chill overnight or at least 6 

cinnamon 	 pan. In large bowl stir together h,urs. Cut in thin slices. Bake 	 4V 	"• 
1 	teaspoon grating 	 mincemeat, corn syrup, water, on lightly greased cookie sheet

0 nutmeg 	 cinnamon, lemon rind, lemon In 375-degree oven 10 to 12 	 i' I ' 	 4 
12 teaspoon salt 	 Juice and nuts. Set aside. In minutes. Do not over-brown or  

1 	cup chopped walnut, 	another bowl stir together with cookies will be hard. Makes  
1 	cup raisins 	 ratrv tile r,'ier flour. oats, 	:Wut 	to 7 d'ien,  

Hera 	Staff Writer by the commission. (Related Stenstrom, agreeing that a suit their bargaining unit as it's now 
, ,, 	 wiiujuzuuun. 
Also, Layer 	he felt said 	the 

oc inciuoeu and excluded from PERC ruling could harm the "Bud" 	Feather suggested a 
Disturbed by the prospect of story on Page 2A). may be the best way to go, comprised may not meet the legislature is 	to "pounce going 

the bargaining unit. 
"When 

county would be if principals special meeting next week to 
principi-Is 	and 	other 	school The remainder of the coun. advised the board to hold off new guidelines as outlined by on PERC" during this session 

it comes to principals, 
don't 

and other personnel decided to decide whether or not to sue 
officials forming a union, the ty's instructional personnel — until 	he's 	had 	a 	chance 	to PERC, Stenstrom said, and resolve the matter once and 

we 	see how they can be set up their own union and seek PERC. That meeting is set for 4 
Seminole County School Board 
is 

Including principals - would be contact the Seminole Education School Supt. Bud Layer said for all. PERC is a state agency 
classified as non-managerial, 
They hire and fire and make up 

higher wages and other benefit., 
through 	bargaining, collective 

p.m. Wednesday in the county 
considering a lawsuit against allowed to form their own union Association (SEA) to get their PERC notified 	Seminole of. designated to set up collective budgets. 	That's 	be 

commission chambers at the 
the state agency responsible for and 	bargain 	collectively, reaction. ficlals yesterday of the newest bargaining guidelines through- 

gotta 
managerial in this county," he 

Although 	SEA 	has 	been courthouse. 
setting 	up 	guidelines 	for 
collective bargaining, 

"state Calling 	it 	a 	 of 
emergency," Board Member Stenstrom felt SEA officials turn of events. "PERcissaying out the entire state. said, 

by recognized 	the board as the 
sole 	bargaining 	agent 	for 

Between 	now 	and 	then, 
Stenstrom said he would In- 

The Issue surfaced at last Allan Keeth called for a suit may want to join with the school 
principals 	have 	a 	right 	to 
organize and bargain collee. 

What SEA would do about this 
latest 

Grooms said PERC has Seminole 	County's 	teachers, vestigate 	the 	meaning 	of 
night's school board meeting against PEHC. tively," 

board as a second party 
tAyer said. 

turn In events is up to the already 	promised SEA 	its librarians and 	counselors, 	It PERC's latest ruling and report ) 	after 	officials 	learned 	the "1 only know one thing in do," 
suit against 	PERC 	because 
SEA is The school superintendent 

association's executive board 
and 	it 	legislative 

certification, 	with 	some has not received final certifica- his findings to the board. 
Public Employes Relations Keeth snld. 	I move that made up 	the county's 

said, however, that no pm- 
assembly. 

However, SEA 
reservations about 	whom 	is Lion from PERC. Stenstrom also promised to 

Commission 1 PEIIC says that board 	introduce 	a 	lawsuit 
teachers, 	librarians 	and 
counselors. cipals 	or 	other 	personnel 

Executive 
Secretary Gene Grooms said he 

included in the bargaining unit. 
'1 hope they don't mess us up," 

That certification is expected 
March28 

contact SEA officials to see if 

- 	- 	' 	' only the school superintendent, against PERC to resolve this considered 	"managerial" 	by and 	Layer 	sat 	down 	nn,I h 	n4i4orI 
on 	at a PERC meeting 

"'"-' 

the teacher's union wishes to 
fight his assistants and 12 directors once and for all." 	 Ilie reason SEA might side school officials have indicated "mutually agreed" who would 	Layer said the only way the 	School Lx)ard (7hairman R. G. against PERC. 

- 	 -- _,, .,••• 	 UI 'UdIIIl. 	 JUL11 iiie SCflOOI Doarii in a tight N00AREMA 
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Farm-City Event 	
r 	

School Paving Issue Aired 
I I 	 •' 	

I 	 g 	By tHU BELLES ILLE 	including labor,' Kimbrough devised a comprehensi'. LIMIT i WI 	 CI11.i1.J A*. 	In 	 __ 	-• 

CLAIROL BARNES-HIND CLEARASIL BAND-AID HALEY'S MnO -- Di-GEL Spaghetti Always Well-Received 	fi8fi WETTING 28 	 BRAND 
-1197 	

LAXATIVE •i' LIQUID 11a 
Hefb:il 	 Ps 

SOLUTION 
L 	!t $-'I-' 	'I 41111-' 

- -- 	 - 	 - -. 	 lIenIdSlaItWter 	said. 	 "check list" for yet-tobe-bu " t 	 LY 	 •1 	- iureu IVIU 	 Board Chairman Sid Vihien schools that would alert ii 
Concerned with developing Jr., said the county should county to all possible c' 

an "overall picture" of various consider requests "from the struction needs that rnigh 

	

By MICKEY L4X'HRIDGE 	P.M. 	for 	the Old 	 ., 
Herald Staff Writer 	McDonald's Farm exhibits 	

paving requests from county elected school officials, and not develop after the school is built - - 	 I 	

- 	 schools, 	Seminole 	Corn. from their employes or from 	 i and from 10 a m to 5 p.m. ., 	 , 	I!f/flp 	 mnissloners yesterday asked PTA groups."
-. 

	

The seed for a May 13 	for the produce sales 	 ' 	
IW(LTD 	 county eng.neer Bill Bush to 	VthlJ4 	*k en agreed with Kim 	 - "" 

	

'Farm-City Festival' was 	Produce will be set up on 	
- 	 - 	 draw up a procedure for those brough s concerns for a true 	Index Aw 

' 	• 	i 	planted this morning 	booths outside the store 	 ' 	 requests to be considered at cost of construction, and for an 

	

during a Joint meeting of 	fronts. 
	 budget time, 	 evaluation of the effect on 

0. 

	

the Agri Business and 	Meeting in this mar- 	 • 	 n matter tame up after current road projects 

	

Commercial Committees 	fling's conference were 
Commissioner Dick Williams 

	

of the Greater Sanford 	members of the two 	 _- _- 	 / 4%._ Commissioner Mike Ilat. Around the Clock 

Chamber of Commerce 	committees and Allan 	
relayed requests to the Board taway declared' The taxpayers Bridge 	 8B  

	

-.' 	 -j 'I. 	 t//t/f 'L-'- 	-- 	from three schools for Paving are going to lose out' tithe Classified 	 (3-ill  

	

The one-day event will 	Zane, president of the 	 Al 	' ''/.jj: ,j 	that needed to be done 	counts doesn't look at the Comics 	 813 

	

feature produce booths at 	Downtown Business 	 \tt 4i 1/ 	
bB 

1 	11i 	, 	 The work - which would be oserall picture of school needs 	(russwitrd Puzzle 	 ' 

	

the downtown area and the 	Association, 	and 	Al 	 -- 	 -- 	 'i 	' '' • 	done at no cost to the county" 	Vihlen then asked Bush to IXar Abbs Sanford Plata, and a 'Old 	Bowling president of the 	 - ' 	. 	': " ' - 	- 	' ' ' 	' 	 .-i.•".i -----------.. .. 	 - 


